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Ki., iann & co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF SEWING MACHINES

Plain Machine Complete. Price $25.00. Casket Machine, Complete. Price $30.00.

The above cuts show the style of two of our LOW PRICE DOUBLE-
THREAD MACHINES, which we can strongly recommend for all kinds of
family purposes, as being equal to any Machine ever made. In addition to
the above, we also build the following popular styles of Sewing Machines for
Family and Manufacturing purposes:-

SINGER'S FAMILY LOOK STITOH, in several
styles.

SINGER No. 2 PATTERN, for Tailoring and
Shoe Work.

HOWE LETTER B, for Family and Light Manu-
facturing.

HOWE LETTER 0, for Tailoring and Shoe
Work.

We warrant all the Machines built by us equal in every respect, and in many
superior, to those of any other maker.

We guarantee prices less, and terms more liberal, than any other house in
the trade.

SEiD FOR CIOULARS, TERMS, &C.

We were awarded Two Silver Mledals and Two
Diplornas for lest Sewing Machines, at the laie Pro-
vincial Exhibi<ion held in &lonireal.

VERY LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

Offce and Show-Rooms: 347 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
C. W. WILLIAMS & CO.
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IS TfilE ONLY I) 1' SE D IN IlE ROYAL LA'NIY
AND HER MAJESTYS LAUNDRESS SAYS IT IS THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED

IT' N AWAl>DEI, E P'l'l u I MElDAL FORi ITS SU PERIOl<ITY
AND BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT IS MANUFACTURED FOR H R.H THE PRINCESS OF WAL-S.

\(h)Ilo ASK l'or
GLENFIELD STARCH,

SEE iliat YOU CET IT
AS INFERIOR KINDS ARE OFTEN SUBSTITUTED

FORTHESAKEOFTHE EXTRA PROFIT.



GLENFIELD
STARCII

EXCLUSIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.
BY SPECIAL APPOINTIMENT.

TO HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

TuePICS Of WV1ALES,

The best proofs of the great superiority of this STARcH are the nunerous distinguishe(dmarks of approval whieh have been acco'rded to it from aIl quarters: amongst which nay be
mentioned the following, viz.:

IT IS EXCLUSIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
AMI)

HEER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS says it is the FNrsT STARCH SHE EVER USED.
HONOURABLE MElTION was awarded it at the Great Exhibition in London, in 1851
A PRIZE MEDAL was awarded for it at the New York Exhibition in 1853; and
A PRIZE MEDAL was also awarded for it ai the International Exhibition in London, 1862.HER MAJESTY'S LACE DRESSER gays that it is the best she has tried; andHUNDREDS OF GROCERS, &c., say that it pleases their Custoners hetter than any

other; nd perhaps the most striking proof of all is, that the demand for
TUE GLENFIELD STARCH

HAS CONTUED TO [NCREASE RAPIDLY,

The Manufacturers have every confidence in asserting, that if those Ladiesand Laundresses who do not regulaxly use this STARCH would disregard theadvice of interestead Dealers, who are allowed extra profits on inferior articles,and give it a fair trial, they would then feel satisfied with the very superior finishwhich it imparts to Laces, Linens, Muslins, &c.. the great saving of trouble inits application. and the entire absence of disappointment with the results; andwould, for the future, like
THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS, USE NO OTHER.

Te had of all respecta-ble GrOers. Dr uggists, Oilmn. &c.. and' Wholesale of the Manufacturers.

ROBERT WOTHERSPOON, & CO.,
STARCH PIURVEYORS TO

AND MANUFACTURPRR OF

WOTHERSPOON'S VICTORIA LOZENGES,
WHICH WERE AWARDED

A PRIZE MEDAL FOR PURITY AN15 EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY
at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862.

GLASGOW; AND LONDON, E.C.

Agents, jMessrs. J. BUCHANAN & CO., Montreal.
ý Messrs. J. B. CAMPBELL & CO, Halifax.
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TIIE TWO GARDENERS.

13Y MARCUS.

Father in 1aven !
Thou who hast so often healed the broke n-

hlearted,
Anîd raised tht weary spiri-t bowed with care,-

L "t bni mot say hlis joy hathi all eparted,
Lest lie be driven

Dowi to the leep ahyss of(dark despair.
- American loet.

" Weel, Geordie, iL's ganging ye are the

iiclit to market ? Tak a freen's coonsel,
mon, and bide till morn', exclaimed a
ytong Scotch gardener te a neighbor of the
saime calling, as lie leant over the fence
that divided their gardcns.

The early bird gets the worm, Robie
McKeltie, as folks say iu Old England,"
replied the young mai tius addressed.

Its aye true, Geordie, natheless the
early bird does nae sit a' Lte niclit watch-

yer ain ; an' ye'll nlae be the first o' our
craft that's rued sleeping on the market
benches. The nicti's fair an' gudely ; the
morn may nae be like it ; gin ye hae nau
pity 011 yersel', ye might feel for the puir
beastie," and Robie turned towards bis owns
little cottage, where lie had left his mother
tying fresi vegetables into packets, ready
for the mnarket-wagon, which lie silenitl
commenced te load.

The practice whici Robie McKeltie had
cautioned his friend George Harris againîst,
was one whiclh lie carefully avoided iim.
self. His father had fallen a victim te
habits contracted through this custom,-a
eustom whici deprives those who follow it,
of that repose se absolutely nsecessary
after a liard dav's toil and is a de i-

inîg for the dawn ; gin lie did, le'd be a vation tiat natoraliy produces ul,
ntoddin, maybe, when the dawn peered ont extaustion, ami as oaturally tets te
Ste sky ; and anither decent-like birdie seek rtifi

wad maist likely hop down frae its roost, and oeniett te their rougi ceh. Nor is
suapt the worm up," remarked Robie the danger lessested if the leaded wagon
McKeltie. renains at its ttatsd, under te chtrge cf

" Well, lad," said is friend, "l don't be the night paîrol, and the ewter returis ce
ard on un : a mon be te do 'ees best, when is home. lis exhaustion Mien, as lie pre-

'e 'ave a few more nmouths to fill tian 'ses pares te retrace lit way over a long rond at
hoewn. It be clear moy duty te inake sure of the approaciofmidnlgt, etavescveli More
a gool stand int' market, and I don't eagerly the stimulant wiich gives it
bc such a donkey as net te take moy rest. nomentary and deeeitlul support te the
T'ntigit's riglit folie: it '11 do a chap good a wearied and wern body.
snooze it t' hopen hair. 1'11 sleep foie on "Ieue," sbi lis moîher, after a long
t' benîchtes with t' cushion bunder moy silence, " what fasierie sits sac weigity o1i

catI.''e ycte nicit ? Is't Betmnie Nellie nae keep-
Robie McKellie slook bis head sadly ;ing lier tryste :te lassie's nae used wi'
Geordie, mon," lie said, , I'm ttitnkiig heing fractions.'

ye're mair likcly te catch the worm that ''Gin, milier,' replisd Robie, ''I ne'er
never dies ; and maybe ye'll cotte to that tae mair fasiin' than Ilenie Nellie wull
pass, ye'll cars te fil nae' ititer mou' bot gae, e may cawnnlate life Le graogg ekis
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eneuch wi' me. Nae, mither, it's Geordie heard among the trees, and, in the stillness

Harris that's aye fashin' me : he's awa' to

the markit anent all advices.'"

eMy certie, Robie, a wilfu' mon maun

hae his way," cried Mrs. McKeltie ; " it's

mair haste an' worst speed I'm fearin' wi'

him. It's agen natur', gin a mon loses his

nicht's rest, and nae be incapacitated to

mind his business; so mak haste and get the

wagon loaded, that ye may lie dune

betim es."
They worked ou in silence,--the old

woman intent on her task,--but Robie often

raised his head, and looked down towards the

little orchard, expectant of a loved voice and

step.
The sun had set in splendor, and a beau-

tiful twilight given way to the brilliancy of

the moon in her first quarter, ere the last

packet had been secured on the well-filled

wagon. Pausing for a moment's repose

after their toil, their eyes rested on a land-

-cape, which, though seen each day of their

lives, never lost the freshness of its beauty;

and they now gazed with renewed admira-

tion at the glorious panorama spread out

before thein, their hearts rising in love and

adoration to the Creator of all these won-

drous works. The garden of these good

people lay on a slope of the mountain, and

the view from it embraced a large extent of

country. Far into Vermont, on that cloud-

less night, eould be seen her hills, as well

as those which lay withln the British boun-

daries. For miles the expansive waters of

the St. Lawrence-silvered by the moon-

beains-were seen rolling onwards ; and on

the cultivated plains which intervened be-

tween the river and the hills rose, glitter-

ing in the rnoonlight, the tin-covered spires

of numerous churches. Absorbed in con-

templating the glorious scene, Robie and

his mother forgot their fatigue, and

remained so long silently enjoying its

splendor, that their little terrier had settled

himself to sleep at Robie's feet. Suddenly

he awoke, pricked up his ears, a low growl

escaped him, and he turned his head

towards the road that led through the

orchard to the house. A rustling wai

of the night, rose upon the air, the sweet,
clear voice of a young girl, singing:

Where hae ye been a' the day,
Bonnie laddie, Highland laddie?

Where hae ye been a' the day,
Bonnie Highland laddie ? "

Robie made a lash down the hill,
Primmy keeping close at his heels.
Master and dog were quickly out of sight,

hid among the trees, and reappeared as

quickly,-Robie with his ari round the

waist of the fair young songstress, and

answering her challenge with other words

of her song:

" Up the hill and dne the brae,
Bonnie lassie, Highland lassie,"

he sang, while he led her dancing toward

his mother; the little dog leaping and jump -
ing on the happy young couple, accom-

panying their songs by yelping and sharp

barks.
" Weel, lassie," said Mrs. McKeltie, "l it's

braw ye're luiking the nicht, and it's nae

too early for bonnie lassies to be roaming

theirsels alane."
" It is nae my faut, Mistress MeKeltie. I

met Geordie Harris and his load, and he'd

nae let me pass. He was nae fou, but

frightened me wi' his haverins."

e I dinna ken what's cam ower him

these times, Nellie."
Robie looked serious, and his mother

remarked:
4 It's aye peerilous, a mon takin'nae rest

after a hard day's wark, and gangin' dune

to the market in the nicht. Robie, I ne'er

could decide what impulses them laddies to

do it; greed to get the first bawbee, think

ye ? Gin it is, I'm aye o' the belief, its

ane o' the ways o' hastin' to be rich that tends

to poverty. I'm sometimes o' the belief

it's a' laziness, nae liking to get out o' bed

in the morn. Gin it's sac, it's like the lazy

mon's burden: it gies mair trouble than it

saves. It's dreadful, Robie, sae mony o'

your trade fa' into sic ruin wi' drink ; gin

there's an occupation on airth that wull

draw a mon's heart to his Maker, it should

s be the trade o' a gardener; but this gangin'
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to market o' nichts is bad, bad. Mony a
decent lad's gotten his first taste o' speerits
by 't ; an' bad habits, covetousness, laziness,
lead sa mony intil evil ways, an' to destrue-
tion of mony a paradise. 'Avoid bad habits',
the copybook tells ; and its ower true, Robie
a mon had best bide in his comfortable
haim, and gang fresh to town in the early
morn, after a gude breakfast o' parritch
and milk. He will be better qualified to
do his business The shebeens wad sne be
closed, gin fine young lads 'ud mind their-

sels."
" An' the gude wvives, too, mither.

Geordie has nae a comfortable iame,"
remarked Robie.

Il It's ower truc, ie," said his mother,

mony's the non's driven frac his hameby
a poor doless wife, that canna cook a pota-
tie decent. It's aye pitifu' to see Geordie's
hame in sic a condition; the bairnies'
honnie coontenances grim vi' dirt, an' he
awa to the markit fastin', an' the gude
wife sleeping till the bairnies' cry for their
bite waukens lier. Poverty couldna hae
prodnced a niair miserable hame nor
Geordie Ilarries has gotten; an' he was
ance sae fykie about things, an likit gode
meals weel."

Bonnie Nellie h il been Georges choice
and, being disappointed, lie hastily married
a seemingly industrious and sensible
woman, and too late found out his error;
but not so with others ; every one still said,
" What a respectable woman Mrs. Harris
is !" and there was no denying it. Like a
btterfly ont of its chrysalis, whether to
church or to market, she turned ont of lier
dirty, disordered dwelling the verypersoni-
fication of respectability, habited always
in nice bonnet, handoime shawl, good d ress;
ber whole costume, uniform in its appoint-
ments, presented a goodly appearalice, and
ber basket of eggs and butter looked as well
as herself. Ilowever, no purchaser took a
second time from lier, and it was with
regret she was refused ; and the remark
was generally made, " What a respectable
woman Mrs. Harris is ! What a pity her
hutter is so bad and her eggs not fresh, they

look so niee.'" A bitterness of feeling, in
consequence of his suffering, had been rising
in George's heart against Bonnie Nellie,
and extended itself to Robie. It was under
the influence of this feeling that he detained
lier on the road, and alarmed lier by his
excited manner and conversation.

If the night had been grand in its solemn
beauty, the morning was perfect in its loveli-
ness, and the rose-tint cast over the land-
scape rendered it even more exquisite than
had the brilliant moonlight of the preeeding
evening.

So thouglht Mrs. McKeltie, as she opened
the window and door of ber clean and tidy
kitelen, and looked ont on the softened
beauties of the scene. The sun had lnot
risen, and the city, two or three miles to the
east of her garden, reposed in silence ; the
hum of the busy hive was stilled, and no
sound was heard froin where so muchs life
existed, save the shrill whistle of arriving
and departing trains, and the roar of steam
escaping from some newly anchored vessel.
Factories were beginning to send forth dark
columns of smoke, and one or two steamers
were making their way against the current
towards Laprairie.

" It's nae use me stannin' here," thought
Mrs. McKeltie ; " it's fine, but it will nae
boil Robie's parritch ;" and, so thinking, she

turned and applied herself to her task, and
by the time Robie had tackled bis horse to
the wagon, his coinfortable meal was ready.

George Harris was his first care on reach-
ing the market; and, as lie had expected, he
found him stretched on the beneh in a deep
slumber, and his hors- wandering off with
the wagon, in search of a meal.

" Hey, mon," cried Robie, giving himii a
shake, " whaur's the early worm, ye'll
nae catch it this gait : the beastie's off,
seeking his breakfast."

" Whoa, whoa," shouted George, starting
up and seizing his horse impetuously, as if
the poor animal had entertained any idea
of ru.nning away. " Whoa, you brute,
whoa," and, catching the creature by the
bridle, backed him roughly into the stand
he hal been at so much pains to secure.
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" Fie, Geordie, mon, it's nae the puir tbis tale would r s, tat thoso who

beastie's faut," said Robie, l its naething enter tîtrc are responsiblo for Ile evil eon

but a eahbale-leaf ie was findin' whilst "quenees Io fhemseivez, and also would

you sleepit; an' its aye mair harmless it furtier îînpress tipon I thIir

naybe, Ihan wvhat's found in somte o' yon sibility to avoid custome, -v1îet1îer ii tle

places ;" and Robie glanced signifieantly at course of their business or otherwise, whieh

Ie taverns and saloons around, for lie per-

eeived that il vas not fatigue alone whieh

had made George's sleep so heavy.
(eorge looked conscious. "' I was very

elilly loike, and 'twas only one glass a chap
toîok,' lie began ; but, just then, eustomers

arriving, the attention of both the young

gardeners was withdrawn fron the painful

sunbjoet.
It was only one glass, andi George ineant

it should be only one glass ; but, ere the day

was over, a faint feeling made him have

recourse to another. There were comfort-

able places -where he miglit have procured

a warm breakfast at a trilling eost more

but in the throng of business lie gave
that no thought, and the same ill-judged

reason whiel influenced him in taking his

stand at night in the market, that is, to save

time, led him also to recruit his failing

strength by the easiest ani clieapest manner.

l Robie, I was sonewliat faintish," he

renarked apologetically; " those chaps

drive a bodv to meak 'eself confortable

witli a drop o' summat. Dang it, it wadna

be badisht if them doors was naileti up.''

1 They '1l nae he nailed up till there are

nae mair fules to gang into them. The

door was ayont, an' you were here: it was

nae the door that came to you."

The lesson implied in Robie's remark

was lost upon George Harris, and he per-

sisted in a course that lias been ever a

temptation to those of lis calling, a temnpta-

tion which lias led many a clever and even

scientilic inan to his ruin. Habit is second

nature, and irregularity, whether in eating

or drinking, is destructive of health and

usefulness; and especially do taking strong
drinks by morning drams to keep ont the

cold, and treats at any moment, lead to that

fatal disease called drunkenness. The
taverh may stand open like the jaws of

death waiting for its victiins; but the moral

raise habitually the deire to enter the
inviting portals.

The beautifulsl sommer passed away, awtl
autun was succeeded by tle uisial Aretic
winter of Canada, to the east. Matters did
not improve -with George Iarris, andi the
stimulant had low to be taken to keep th l
cold out. Nor did his wifel make his hoime
more attractive, aidsoaffairsbtecane worse

and as his unhappiiiess incereased, so did
lis bitterneFs of feelinig towards Bonnie
Nellie.

Spring--fresi, delightful spriiig-at liast
superseded the weary.winiter ; and, oni a line
morning early in the season, Bonnie Nellie,

gay as a lark, and sweel as a iewly blown
rose, was lightly tripping lier way towards

the city. ler neat stuli dress dlid not impede

lier by its lengtlh ; a well-iade eloth jat-kýet
hung easily on lier, and no tawdry featier
or artificial flower disfigured lier pretty
small-brinimed straw-hat. On eaclh art
sie had a basket contaiiniîg the perfeetion
of butter and the fresiest of eggs, while
were strewed on the white cloths, bouquets
of spring flowers, the price of whielh was to

be lier own peculiar perquisite. Custoners,
she knew, would lie sure to le awaiting lier
at the market ; so she hastened lier steps, and

at the toll-gate met George Harris driving

home, and leading Robie MeKeltie's horse
and wagon. Slie turned pale, and asked il

any accident had happened. A sinister look

passed over George's face, and lie replied :
I What thee'll think vorse thani that,

my lass.''

Nellie felt faint and was uniablIe to

command lier voice to make further in-
quiries. George enjoyed lier distress, and
determined not to explain without being
asked, until observing that she could iot
speak, be exelaimed:

6 Tut, lass, 'e be only in the lock-up,
t'police do 'ave 'e fast."
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She recovered her voice on hearing

this explanation, and, highly indignant,
erioeî :

"It's lees your telling, George Harris,
an' ve ken weel."

Naw, mny girl, better folk than 'e 'ave
befen there before : Itobie McKeltie he
naw more strite-laced than be other chaps."

I dinna believe you, for a lecing callant.
I wadna eredit yer aith," she exclained.

Harris laughied loud. Il Well, my lass,"
lie said, Il yonder keomsmes Mistress LaLi-
loran thee had better speer o' 'er the
nsews mtsay it please thee more than
moine and saying this, he touched his
horse with his whip, and crying "l Gee

pe,'' was soon out of siglt in a turn of the
road, and the indignant Nellie heard his
laughter rising, in the clear atmosphere,
loud above the runble of the wagon-whoels.

Il ae ye seen lobije McKeltie this mornt?"
shie abruply asked of Mistress Halloran, as
soon as she was within speaking distance.

Faix, I didn't, Nellie," Mrs. Halloran
answered ; " the poor fellow was cauglht by
the perliee yester mornng, sure. It is a
hard case Dinny Maloney's aftier telling,
and ie'll be lockied up, poor fallow, and get
nothin to eat but breati and wather, at all,
at all."

Nellie's eyes glared liercely. " Mis-
tress Halloran," she eried, "l I nae thocht
Iossible o' yo, that yo wad gang spreadin'
lees o' decent people, just like that daft hav-
erel, George Ilarris, anent the hail kintrie
Side. Shame to you, Mistress Halloran ! "

" Indade, Miss Nelle," retorted MrA.
hIalloran, "' ye'd be more apt to tell lees
nor meself. I niver tould a lie in all my
life, anI if Robie MeKeltie lias got into a
scrape it's his look-out, and not mine, be
gorrat,'," anti Mrs. Halloran drove off in
higi dudgeon, wondering greatly at the
change of deportmîent in Bonnie Nellie.
Nellie meanwhile, caring littie what Mrs.
Halloran or any one else thought of ber,
pursued lier way mechanically ; and, on
arriving at the market, delivered ber sweet
butter aid fresh eggs to ber expectant cus-
tomers, and it was well for ber they were

honest people, for she could not reckon, nor
did sie attempt it, the montey that she
received fron them. Thankful when ber
business was done, she hurriedly retraced
ber way over the beautiful road she had set

out to travel on that morning in such high

spirits. Its loveliness was as the bleak,
naked desert to lier now. Fine elis
waved their graceful arms over her path
unmarked ; the fragrance of the lilac was

unperceivedt; lower-gardlens were passed

unnoticed ; blooming hedges, budding iorse-

chestnits and acacias, were as dried, dead,

leafless things ; the gurgling of the clear,
refreshing, and gtshing springs, as they

trickled down the hank, or crossed lier path,
had no music in them. HIad these beenl

animated, keenly would this neglect have

been felt. Nellie was not used se to pass

tihemn. Eacl one was as an oli friend, and
usually sIe would stop opposite soee

favorite, and unote over it appropriate words

froin Barns and logg,-words sie had

learnt froin the infirm grandnother whose

stay she was. The dogs, however, wonderel

at not receiving the usual greeting froi

Bonnie Nellie: sometimes it was an ugly
little cur, that sat with disappointed look

as shte passed hiim by; sometinies it was a

thorough-bred terrier that fixed its large

black eyes in astonishment at ber neglect;
ani thon a great Newfoundland followel

unobserved, and findingituselessto continue

the pursuit, with head hanging down would

retrace its steps. Soshe sped on, her cheeks

burning, and her hands and feet cold as ice.

One moment she was sbivering with cold ;

the next, her blood ran like fire through

ber veins. Frequently she was offered a
seat in some cart slowly returning froin

market, but she felt that the pace of the

poor tired horse would drive ier distracteti,
and the kintly offers were abruptly de-

clined.
Home was at last gained ; she entered, and,

without speaking, flung herself on the low
chair she usually occupied at the hearth

opposite to tuer grandmother, and, burying
ber face in ber apron, burst into a violent lit
of hysterical crying and sobbing.
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" Bairnie, bairnie'! what ails my bair-
nie ? " exclained her alarmed parent.

It was not at once that Bonnie Nellie
recovered her voice ; and not until the
imrploring and terrified tones of the grand-
mnother her heart vas devoted to had
repeatelly urged her to speak, could sie
conquer her emotion sufliciently.

" Oh, Granny McEachern, Granny Mc-
Eachern ! " she exclaimed at last, amid
nuch sobbing, "l it's too dreadful, too d read-
ful, I canna speak it."

" My bonnie bairnie, this suspense is
mair than I can bear; tell it at ance," again
implored her grandmother.

Nellie's eyes flashed: she stood up and
cried :

-' Granny McEachernt, Robert McKeltie's
a dooble-faced villain, and l'Il nae speak
wi' him mair," and she began to sob and cry
again. These words reassured Mrs. McEac-
hern, and she remarked :

" Robie's nae a lad likely to be at muckle
ill-doing. What bas he been at, lassie ?"

"Oh, Granny," exclaimed Nellie, 1 I
diiina ken ; the police hae a grip o' hin, an
lie is lockit up, an bas gotten nought but
breed an' water for sustenance"

" Lassie, whar did ye hear sic redeecolous
havers," inquired ber grandmother.

I Fra Geordie Harris," was the reply.
Mrs. McEachern laughed out. " Is that

a' Nellie ; gang awa, and wash yer bonnie
face, and nak ready a cup o' tea, and fash
yersel nae mair wi' Geordie Harris's elish-
inaclavers,'' she cried.

Nellie, unconvinced, shook her head and
renarked :

crusied with unutterable griel. In thle

impetuosity and inexperience of youth, she
never doubted wiat she hiad heard : the proofs
to lier were incontrovertible, and she
believed the sunshine of lier days was for
ever darkened. Not a ray of hope penetrated
the deepness of lier despair; the dreadful
words, I Robie is locked up by the police,"
rang ini er ears incessantly, as sie went
about ier work. "IRohie is loeked up by the
police," woke lier up at nlight, and roused
lier early in the mtorninîg, and chased ber
ont to milk the cows, ere the drowsy animal,
had risen front their grassy beds, and to
feed ber fowls, when Chantieleer con-
sidered it yet too soon to eall his family
forth, sweet as the mtorning was.

After a long day's toil, Nellie, as was
ber custon, dressed herself; and, clean
and neat, she took lier sewing, and sat
down on ber low chair, opposite lier grand-
mother. Mrs. MeEachern gazed with pity
and anxiety on the pale cheek of ber
darling, and, greatly pained, watcied ier
absent manner and frequent sigIs.

' Bairnie," she said, after a long pause,
during which neither had spoken, "l it's
ridiculous fashin' yersel in sic a way about
daft Geordie's blatherins. Ilts nae the
truth be telled you, Nellie. Tut, it's nae
tear I'd waste on a' he'd say, an lie blath-
ered for a year, an' nae stoppic a minit."

" Granny," replied Nellie, sadly and
seriously, " Robie wad bac been here lang
syne, gin it had na been ower true ; " and a
tear rolled down ber pale checks, while
§he looked pitifully into ber grandmother's
face.

"Granny, Mistress Halloran says it's " Hie awa, Nellie, to Mistress McKelîie's
aye true." directiy, an' find ou the trutb fra' hersel,"

"Tut 1 bairnie," cried ber grandmother ;cried Mrs. McEacherîî. I Whar's the sense
a' folks ken weel the string o' Mrs. o' breaking your leart tbar in tbe chimly-

Halloran's tongue was cutted lang syne; lug about a pack o' lies? Gang awa wi'
gang awa an' red up the place; supper-time ye, ai' nae word. l'nt nao liking te pît
is nearing : 'twill nae mend matters to be througb anither niclit, like tbe last ane,
crying o'er what canna be helpit." ad bac you skirling and startiîg, as if ye

Nellie obeyed, and pale and distracted were ganging daf. lie awa noo, lassie,
did she move about; yet, still with her usual hie awa.'
promptitude and exactness, she performed Reluctanîly, Nellie rose te obey; and,
ier varions tasks. But bier heart was putring on ber garden bat, she went ou ,
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and bent lier way with slow steps towards by lier tears,' Nellie staggered on, scarce

Mrs. McXeltie's, whom she found, wearied able to discern her path; and, on rounding

and overheated, attending to the wants of
the animals.

"Good afternoon, Mrs. McKeltie," ex-

claimed Nellie, in an excited manner;

"Can help you 1 Whar's Robie the nicht ?"
Puir Robie haes been loekit up these

twa days. The .Tudge's nae minded to let

him gang, and lie gets naught but breed

and water to sustain him. I'm fearing it

'Il cost him mony a bawbee afore he's

letten out," cried Mrs. McKeltie, arresting

her labors, and placing one hand on her hip,

while with the other she fanned herself

wiL her large garden bat.
, Robie's lockit up," and Nelly repeated

the fatal words in tones of despair. She

turned pale as death, and so faint, she had

to lean for support against a cart that was
near.

" Robie's lookit up !" she said, I an ye hae

to do a' his wark: more shame to him to for-

get his ain mither, let alane ithers.''

au old gnarled apple-tree, she stumbled

over a stump that was concealed in the

long grass, and would have fallen, but that

she was eaught by a pair of strong arms,

and pressed to a warm breast, and Robie's

manly voice anxiously and tenderly asked :

I What ails my lambie ? What ails my

lambie ?''

The surprise caused a reaction: all

strength left lier, and when Robie placed

ber on ber feet, he still had to support her.

She feebly tried to repulse hiim; but, failinig

in tliat and unable to speak, she looked up

at him, and at the sight of his ine honest

and handsome face, and of his eyes so full

of love bent upon ber, for the first time since

she met George Harris did the light of

hope enter lier heart. It renewed ber

strength, and the color returned slightly

to lier cheek.
" Can granny be right, Robie ; and is'

truc ye're nae a black, dooble-faced vi

"It's only what happens ither folks at times lain," she feebly asked, looking eagerly at

an he's nae to be blamed mair than anither, hiim.

whan he's owertaen in his turn: lie wadna "Granny's riclit ; I'm o' ber belief," lie

bae been lockit up, gin there had nae been replied, ratheramused. " I'm thinking I'm

guid cause for't," said Mrs. McKeltie. nae a black, dooble-faced villain."

Indignation and astonishment restored to "Tbn wharfore did the police lock you

Nellie ber strength ; the blood rushed to ber up, aud gie yae naething but breed and

face, and then left it pallid as before. water to eat ?" she inquired still more

Pantingheavily, she stood with eyesglaring earnestly.

on Mrs. MeKeltie, and it was some moments " You see, Bonnie Nellie," lie answered,

ere she spoke. the jury coud'na agree, and sae we were

1 Robie McKeltie's a black dooble-faced lockit up. The case was ane o' impor-

villain, an it's nae wonderment, gin he's tance, it being a matter o' life and death

uphauden in his inequeties by his ain to the puir crittur."

muither." At length she almost screamed, The young lay down their cares as

" lie may be lockit up for ever, for aught I'll readily as they take then up. Light and

mind ; Ill ne'er speak wi' the villain happiness flashed once more into Nellie's

mair, an' ye may tell him sae fra me ;" pretty face : she wept tears of joy and

and, having uttered these words, she burst thankfulness. For the first since she had

into tears, and, sobbing loudly, ran down kept company witlh Robie, did she fling

the road towards the orchard, where, though herself into his arms, and, kissing hiim

lost to the astounded Mrs. McKeltie's sight, passionately, exclaimed in broken tones,

her sobs and cries were distinctly heard by "Oh Robie how could I mistrust you?" Oh

that good woman. Robie ! forgie me 1 l'll never, never heed

Agonized by this, as she thought, heart- their lees mair. Oh forgie me, Robie !" and

less confirmation of her worst fears, blinded so she continued, much to Robie's satis-
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faction, until, the exciteneglt of ber joy he's aye minded to walk strite in't, becauselaving subsided, maidenly modesty recalled lie has nae patience to support bis cross,her to herself; and, withdraving from his but rebels agen it. Christians should beararms, she muttered while deep blushes dyed each ither's burdens, an' abuve a', shouldher cheeks: " Oh, what hae I been doing ?" the gudemon an' the wife support ane au-Just what you ought to hae donc, my ither."
lambie," said Robie quietly, and taking " A weel, Robie, gin ye were wearied an'
ber hand he led ber towards ber home, and tired, an' wanting yer victuals in the rightas they walked, hand in hand, Robie, curi- tine ; say a cup o' tea, a plate o' gude fried
ous to know the reason of all this excite- pork an' eggs, an' gode pitatees, an' nae'ment on Nellie's part, demanded an expla- expeekit thae coomforts in yer ain haemce ;nation. what plan wad ye tak ?" inquired Nellie.

This she gave with much animation. Il Hech, Bonnie Nellie, it's gie heard toThere's nae a word o' truth in George tell. Ine'erhaebeen sae tempted: a clean,
Harris, and l'Il nae fash mysel' wi' speak- coomfortable hame, regular an' gode meals,
ii mair to sic a neer-do-weel," she added, I always hae been blessit wi'. Gin theseas she eoncluded lier narrative. mercies were to be ta'en from me, I hope theRobie looked serions. " Geordie Harris grace o' God wad sustain me : it's nae inwoll nae fash you, Bonnie Nellie, nor any my ain strength I wad trust," cried Robie.
i ther bod ie lang," he remarked " But, Bonnie Nellie," lie continued, while

Nellie looked at him inquiringly. "l He lie put bis arm round lier waist and drew
is a daft hodie, Geordie Harris : for a' that, I ber to bii, "l yo are nae gangin' to be
wad grieve, gin ony harn cam to him." sic a wife to me, as to pit me in way o' sic

Robie shook bis head, and made no a temptation.'
tins we r. 

'' Nae, Robie, se may strength be gien
What's happened Robie ?" she asked, me," exclaimed Nellie looking up at him
Geordie was nae very steedy comin' with eager and sparkling eyes; " na,

hame yestreen wi' a weighty load, an' he Robie, an' you'll nae hae a burden, but I'lfallit dune aneath the wagon, and it ganged strive to belp you to carry it ; and Il be
richt o'er him. I wad hae been haine mair tlhan a mither to vou, Riobie."
aug syne, but I wad nae leave him, until "l Sae ye vill, my Bonnie Nellie: ye'lIl beIkenn'd I could nae do mair to help hin," my ain winsome wee vifee," lie said, and
said Robie. , drew her closer to him. In this fashion

Whaur is lie noo? " inquired Nellie. did they present themselves before granny
They brought him to his ain wife, an' McEachern.

lie puir do-less thing is skirling round '' Ilecb," she cried, bctwecn laugling
ment ber fatherless bairns, an' hersel' and crying, Il wbat are ye gangin' te de
eing a lone widow," he answered. wi' the black, dooble-faced villain, Nellie ?"

1 Pir fallow, he mightna hae been in ''Whist, whist, Graîsny!" exciaimel
ie a waesome condition, but for lier puir Nellie, a littie abashed, but laogling aise
hiftless ways," said Nellie, sharply. I dinna ken."

" Ilka bodie should look to their ainsel', Ill'Il tell yen, Granny," spoke Robie,
onnie Nellie, remarked Robie ; " a gude she's gangîn' te marry me redît awa', an
leasant lean hame, an' a bonnie wee nae mair shilly-shallying."
ife like yersel', wad nae doubt tak the iMy blessiug be upon ye, bairnies!" Haid

eniptations fra' mony a mon's road to si. the aged parent, riing frein lier seat, and
ut, Nellie, a mon is aye a responsible crit- laying lier bands upon tbeir young beads.
ir too, and has reason gien him to k- tl I1 le

gode fra' the evil, an' it's nae use wil' pray-
ing "l Lead us not into temptation," whan

s îge Hiarris lingered some months in
much suffering. H1e bore it cheerfully,-
thankful that lie had not been eut off in die
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midst of his sinful career. It was then on daily bread* among strangers ; separated
his leathbed, while resting in a full sense
of pardoned sin through the sacrifice of his
Prucified Redeemer, did he feel how often
lie had crucified that Redeemer afresh; and
how lie had wounded hiim by negleeting the
proffered love that ever with extended
armrîs calls te suffering humanity, " Come
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give yen rest." Deeply
did he grieve that, unheeding the proffered
strength, he had given way to anger and
impatience at his trials, and yielded reck-
lessly to habits which lie knew would lead
and had led te present misery ; and that but
for the intervention of a merciful Provi-
dence, would have led to his eternal ruin.
Ilis poor wife was honest, sober, and gentle ;
kindness and firmness might have effected
an improvement in her, if lie had been as
lorbearing as became a Christian husband
towards ber whom he had taken for better
and for worse.

Sueh thoughts passed through IIarris's
mind, as probably they have done to many.
when divine precepts have been recalled
too late to repair the evil arising from their
negleet. There are some reflections he
often made, which are best given inhis own
words, "It do be summat like Balaam
when a mon be going inîto then places
Viere they zells gror ; conscience tells'e

the hangel c' mercy be standing at the
door, and it he death te body and seul to
pass 'e ; and I do be thinking the poor,
tired, patient brute a standing 'ours in 'eat
and ccld knows it to' The Bible zays, ' In
your patience possess ye your souls,' and it
do 1be impatience with his burdens, drives
mony a mon te destruction."

A maiden sister had left her father's
bouse, and travelled many miles to attend
lipon her brother. Active, energetie, and
abounding in health and spirits, she effected
a complete revolution in George's uncom-
fortable home. Mrs. Harris had to yield to
lier irresistible energy, and in many ways
profited hy it, so that when George Harris
was laid in his grave, she was better quali-
fied to go forth, and once more toil for ier

from her children, who were taken to their

grandfather's home by their aunt, anil
there trained te make more useful wives ta
hard-working men than their iiotlher hal

been to poor George Ilarris.

Original.
THE FOREST IN WINTER.

BY w. ARTHUR CANLIEK, ANNAPOLTS, N. S.

How changed thy haunts since springand sun-

mer faded!

Then birds sweet musie poured into thine

ear,-
The fragrances of myriad bloomis pervaded

Thy leafy dells and genial atmcospliere;

No loving voices winter hears within thee,

Of joyous birds, nor feels the ireath iof

Ilowers;
Its chill winds bear in their enibrace, to win

tliee,
No gifts froin goddess Flora's blooniiig

bowers.

And bald and bare thy weary bolghis are bend-

ing,

Before the blighting blast the winter brings;
And deep the snows the horeil king is sending,

And harsh the sang within thy courts jie

sings ;
AIl silent are the summer's babbling fouinitains,,

And sealed the lakes wlere late the suin-

beamis played;
While from their erests, adowin thy frowning

mountains,
The streams in icy channels seek the glade.

And ail thy chiltdren-sakve the pilne which
towers

In queenly pride, still elad in living green-
Have lest the lovely robes that graeed thy

bowers,
And nudely grand look down upon the scele.

Upon untrodden snows the pale moon traces,
In truthful shadow, every Pendant limb;

And paints a pieture of unequalled graces,
Art's proudest efforts making strangely dim.

Here stalks the antlered moose to his undoing,
Or holds the hounds courageously at bay;

Till man, in majesty, his life pursuing,
The conqueror proves in the unequal fray.
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Here, too, the Carribou in herds assemble,

Secure and peaceful-till the distant gun,-
With panie fear, doth bid them start and

tremble,
And seek in flight approaching fate to siim.

And here removedfrom hauntof sturdy squatter

Within thy deptlis the stealthy trapper

roams;

To lure the cuni n fox, the vatcliful otter,
And busy beaver from their chosen homes;

A nd as he studies well how eaeh one liveth,
-With little less than reason's powers im-

bued,-

Hle wonders at the wisdon instinct givet i

The creatures of thy secret solitude,

in frosted robe of silvery whiteness shining,
l've seen thee on a morn of winter's day.

In regal splendor, on thy throne reclining,
And dallying fondly with the Orient's ray;

And thou wast dazzling, then, in the pure glory
Of " silver thaw"-a " thing of beauty" rare,

Beyond the wild imaginings of story.
Or highest flights that poet's genius dare.

A thing of beauty is aJoy for ever"
So Keats, the poet, sang most truthfully;

And thon wast then, art now, and wilt be ever,
Both Joy and beauty unexcelled to me.

For >eauty neither times nor seasons knoweth;
And while in summer's golden hours it glows,

Its god-like presence still for ever showeth
Its form, thougli draped lnicy winter'ssnows.

Original.

THE FRENCH FISHERIES AT ST.
PIERRE, AND ON THE COAST OF
NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY J. G. BOURINOT, NOVA SCOTIA.

Aboutthe middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury, France had extended her dominion
over a very large and valuable portion of
the Continent of America. Her flag floated
from the fortresses she had erected at Louis-
bourg, and on the borders of the St. Law-
rence and the Great Lakes. She had
driven the English from the valley of the
Ohio, and established her posts on the Mis-
sissippi, as far as the Gulf of Mexico. The
ambition of her statesmen was directed to
confine the old colonies of England to the

Atlantic coast, as far as possible, and te lay
the foundations of a great Empire, in con-
nection with France, on this continent.

Happily for the prestige and power of Eng-
land, the elder Pitt assumed the control of
public affairs in tihe course of 1757, and
adopted that vigorous policy whicl led

immediately to the fall of Louisbourg and
Quebec, and ended in the acquisition, by
the English, of the whole of that vast area

of country now known as British America.
By the Treaty signed at Paris, in the con-
mencement of 1763, France ceded to Eng-
land Canada, and all the islands in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, with the exception
of two inhospitable rocks, which she
reserved for the purpose of carrying on the
fisheries. These two rocky islets were St.
Pierre and Miquelon, situated at the

entrance of the Gulf, a few leagues to the
southward of the island of Newfoundland;
and valueless as they may look on the nap,
yet she lias clung to them with remarkable
pertinacity at the conclusion of every
treaty she lias made with Great Britain
since 1763. In the present article, I pro-
pose to give a brief description of these
foggy islands, and show why they are so
highly valued by their French owners.

I left Sydney, in a trading schooner, on
the morning of a fine day in June, and
after a good passage of about forty heurs
we made land just as the sun was rising.
By and by, the morning mist had risen
from the rocky precipitous land imme-
diately before us, and we saw coming
toward our schooner a little boat, flying
over the water "like a thing of life."
We "Ilay to " for a moment, whilst we
took on board the French pilot,-a sturdy
old man, with a face bronzed and seared
by exposure to all sorts of weather, and
exhibiting the peculiar features of his
Basque origin,-who had been engaged in
his occupation for very many years, and
had piloted innumerable vessels into the
port of' St. Pierre. The schooner moved
over the water slowly, and it was nearly
an hour before we could plainly see the
island, witi its rugged outline, and some
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houses clustered together. Numerous boats
and shallops we re darting to and fro, whilst

on all sides schooners and several large
vessels were to be seen, their canvas
hardly filled by the light breeze that
eurled tic bosom of the water. Then the
anchor was let go, tie sails came down to
the deck with a heavy thud, and I found
myself in the roadstead of St. Pierre.

On one side was Isle aux Chiens,
which forms the principal protection of
the roadstead againist tie waves of the
Atlantie ; on the opposite side was a col-
lection of dwellings, stores, and other
buildings,-mostly of one story, and all of
wood. A more pretentious-looking house,
on a rising ground, decorated by Venetian
blinds, I found out afterwards, was the
residence of the Governor or Commandant.
A pretty Catholic chapel, with a lofty
steeple, rose among the houses, and in its
vicinity was a convent. 'I noticed a small
battery of guns, chielly used for the pur-
pose of giving signals to approaching ves-
sels whenever it is foggy, and that is very
frequently. On every side the eye rested
on fishing filakes and stages, and other evi-
dences of the fact that I was now in those
parts where codfisi is king.

The roadstead is used by the larger
craft, but it is connected ,by a shallow and
narrow channel with what is called a
- barasois,"-that is, a salt-water pond
connected with the sea,-where the smaller
vessels tind safe anchorage. The road is
very dangerous at certain seasons of the
year, and we hear constantly of vessels
being wrecked on tic rocks and shoals
around it. Sometime in the September of
1866, a fearful gale arose and destroyed a
vast amount of shipping, whose wrecks
could be seen strewing the coast for a long
while afterwards. Ii connection with
this tempest, I may mention an interesting
little anecdote that I have been told :-" A
large French transport was among the
vessels that first yielded to the force of the
storm, and the people of St. Pierre, seeing
the danger of the crew, made every
attempt to save them, but all to no purpose.

Finally, one of the officers, as a last re-

source, tied a rope around the neck of a fine
Newfoundland dog they had on board, and
threw him into the raging waters. It was

an anxious time for the crew, whose fate

was trembling in the balance, as they
watched the faithful animal battling with
the waves, but lie finally succeeded in
reaching the shore. Tien a cable was
laid between the ship and tic island, and
all the crew were saved."

The country in the vicinity of the townl
is rocky and barren, being destitute of vege-
tation and trees, except a stunted growth
of fir, which only adds to the gloom of the
landscape. One ortwoattempts atsmall gar-
dens have been made by some enterprising

persons, but with no success worth speak-
ing of; for, with the exception of a few

melancholy cabbages, nothing grows.

Flowers there are none, except two or
three rose bushes, which appear to deplore
the sad fate which has taken them from
more genial climes to pine away on an
inhospitable rock in the Gulf. St. Pierre
certainly is not a place where one is likely
to become romantie, or to cultivate poetry.

The town itself requires little descrip-
tion at my hands, for it is wanting in
features of remarkable interest. It is

simply a collection of plain wooden houses,
most of which are shops and warehouses
belonging to Frenci merchants, or to
American firms. There are plenty of
cabarets, or drinking-places, as well as
more pretentious looking auberges and inss,
where the traveller can be comfortably

accommodated during his stay. The citi-
zens, let me here mention, are exceedingly

courteous to strangers who come furnished
with the proper letters of introduction; and
those who have visited the island gene-
rally leave with pleasant impressions, so
far as its little society is concerned. At
the shops you can buy everything, from a

reel of cotton to a barrel of flour or a keg
of whiskey. St. Pierre has, on more
than one occasion, suffered severely fron
fire, and its effects are now plainly
visible.
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The street in St. Pierre-there is only
one, never lit up by public lamps, and per-
fectly rough--presents a very busy appear-
anee in the fall and spring. In the month
of May, and even earlier, a very large
number of ships and other, vessels arrive
from France, with some 12,000 or 15,000
lishermen, as well as numerous schooners
from the States and Provinces, with bait
and supplies. There yon see knots of
Normans, Bretons, and Basques, vith huge
sont westers, or woollen caps, red shirts,
and heavy boots reaching above their
knees,-some of thein, indeed, wear the
rude sabot of their native provinces,-and
exhibiting, in their swarthy faces and pro-
minent features, the characteristies of
those strange races whose home for ages
has been literally on the deep. Mingling
with them, or standing by the doors of the
shops and taverns, you sec groups of
colonial traders or seamen, or of keen-eyed
Yankees from New England, intent on
making a little profit out of the rough
materials around them. The odor of fish
is everywhere palpable,-indeed you can-
not stir a step without seeing cod-lines,
hooks, nets, and other things connected
with the great staple of commerce. Dur-
ing the summer, the fishermen are scattered
on the banks, or on the French ceoast of
Newfoundland ; and in the fall assemble
again at St. Pierre, whence they are taken
to France, only te return in the spring.
When engaged in fishing, they are visited
at intervals by French men-of-war, of
which there are generally three (one a
frigate) on the station.

Even St. Pierre is not without its public
journal, entitled the Feuille Oicielle,
which appears every Thursday, and is
printed under the direction of the Govern-
ment. It is published on a sheet of large
foolscap, which hardly allows room for the
exhibition of much native talent. It is
divided into two parts,-the oflicial and
the non-oflicial,--and has always a few
advertisements, chiefly of auction sales.
Very recently it has added that peculiar
feature of French papers, a feuilleton, for

the sake of its general readers. Little St
Pierre can, therefore, already boast o
imore than New France-up to the time of
its conquest by the British-possessed ; for I
believe the first newspaper was not pub-
lished in Canada till 1764.

On the mnap there are three islands,
named St. Pierre, Miquelon, and Lang-
ley, or Liftle Miquelon. The two latter
are now connectei by a large bar of sand,
but I believe there was formerly a consid-
erable passage between them. Miqume
Ion is much larger than St. Pierre, and
contains some land susceptible of cultiva-
tion, as eau be seen from little clearings,
whieh some persons have made when they
are not engaged in fishing.

The Government is made up of a Com-
mandant, an Ordonnateur, a Police Magis-
trate, a Doctor, an Apostolie Prefeet,
an Engineer, and several Commissaries,
besides a few gens-d'armes and artillery-
men. As I stated in a previous article, *
there are no fortifications on the island
for, by the Treaty of Utrecht,-the provi-
sions of which have been re-enacted in
subsequent treaties,-France is not allowed
to fortify the islands, nor erect any build-
ings on them, but such as are necessary for
the prosecution of the fishery; and is only
permitted to keep on them a guard of fifty
men at the most for the purposes of a

police. The inhabitants have no muni-

cipal privileges,-the Government man-
ages everything,--and no rights of prop-
erty exist.

Some trade is carried on between the
islands and the Provinces. Nova Scotia
supplies them with provisions, vegetables,
and coal: and Quebec also decs consider-
able business with several mercantile
houses engaged in the fisheries. During
the summer months a packet carries the
mails to and from Sydney, which, to the
people of St. Pierre, is a perfect paradise
compared with their own sterile island.
In the winter, when the port of Sydney is
closed by ice, the packet runs to Halifax

* Cape Breton. May number.
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once a month. Very recently, a telegraph
cable was laid between the island and
Newfoundland, and, accordingly, the people

are now in a position to have immediate
communication with the rest of the world.

It is about a century since the first

inliabitants settled on the island of St.

Pierre. Some Acadian French, I am told,
left St. John's, now Prince Edward's

Island, and erected a few huts on these

gloomy rocks, where they dragged out a

dreary existence, far removed from all

exeitement, except what was found in the

roar of the tempest as it dashed the waves

upon the rocks, or except when some fishing
vessel brought them supplies in exchange
for the fish which they had caught in the
surrounding waters. By and by a few
Basque or Breton fishermen joined the

Acadians; buttheunsettled state of France,
and the wars in which she was engaged,

prevented any regular colonial establish-
ment being formed on the island until

after the peace of 1815. Then at last the
French organized a regular colony for the

purpose of having a head-quarters for the

prosecution of the fisheries, which they had
been carrying on ever since the discovery
of America. The total sedentary popula-

tion of the island was, a year ago, 3,187
souls (of whon only 24 were Protestants),
exclusive of the public officials, who do not

number more than 30 or 40, including

artillery and gens-d'armes. When the

lishermen, however, arrive from, or are
leaving for, France, there are as many as

12,000 or 15,000 persons in the town and
vessels in the hitrbor at one time.

Leaving St. Pierre, let us now turn to
the coast of Newfoundland, and sec wbat
riglits the French possess, and what settle-
ments they have formed in connection with
the fisheries. This is a subject of consider-
able importance te those people of Canada
who hope that in the course of time the

prejudices of Newfoundland agains Union
will lie removed, and that it kill form a
portion of the New Dominion. By the
Treaty of Utrecht it was allowed te the
subjeets of France " te catch fish, and te

dry them on the ]an], in that part only,
and in no other besides, of the said island
of Newfoundland, which stretches from the
place called Cape Boua Vista te the north-
cru part of the said island, and from thence
running down by the western side, reaches
as far as the place called Point Riche."
By the subsequent Treaty of Versailles
(1773) some important alterations were
made in the foregoing treaty. On the
eastern coast, the French consented to
remove the right of fishing from Cape Bona
Vista te Cape St. John, and the English
King agreed I that the fishery assigned to
the subjects of His Most Christian Majesty,
beginning at the said Cape St. John, pass-
ing to the north, and descending by the
western coast of the island of Newfound-
land, should extend to the place ealled
Cape Ray, instead of stopping at Point
Riche." But the most important part of
the Treaty vas that stipulating, on the
part of the King of Great Britain, that lie
wonld take the most positive measures for

preventing bis subjects from interruptinf in
any manIr, ly /ir romipetition, the fishing

of the French during the temporary exer-
cise thereof, which is granted to them npon
the coasts of the island." The French
have argued that by the terms of this
treaty they have au exclusive right to the
fishery on those parts of the coast described
in the treaty, but the English authorities
have never yielded to such an assumption.
A despatch froin Lord Palmerston te the
French Ambassador at London, given in
the journals of Newfoundland for 1857,
states the case fairly in these words:
" But the British Government have never
understood the declaration te have had for
its object te deprive British subjects of the
right te participale witlh le French in taking

fish at sea off that shore, provided they did
so iwithout interruplinq the French cod-fish-
ery." The rights enjoyed by the French
on the coast in question have long been a
grievanrce te the people of Newfoundland.
Some years ago the British Government
agreed te give te the French the right te
fish on the coast of Labrador,-a right they
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have long coveted,-in return for St. lishment is at Red Island, which resembles
George's and Cordroy, of which I shall a high cone, from the top of which the eye
presently speak, but the Legislature and can range over a vast waste of waters,
people of Newfoundland made such strong whitened by the sails of fishin-boats and
remonstrances against the arrangement, shallops, or lose itself arnid the hills of the
that it was never finally concluded. mainland or among the islets that cluster

The principal settlement within the in the Bay of Islands, with whose waters
French limits is that on the Bay of St. mingle those of that noble river, the Hum-
George, where about 1,500 persons, chiefly ber, with its banks still covered by the
Irish, have built up a considerable village, untamed forest. Red Island is the most
of course in defiance of the treaty with important station after St. Pierre, consistinÏ
France. The bay is a large and noble of a number of stores, and dwellings of the
sheet of water, and the land around it is agent, clerks, doctors, &c., as well as any
evidently fertile, and, where not cultivated, quantity of the inevitable flakes and long
is covered by fine woods stretching to the stages stretching into the water,--the lat-
blue hills in the distance. Al the people ter being used for the purpose of eleaning
are engaged in the fishery, as the flakes the fish. It is not a place at which to lingQr
and piles of fish will at once tell the long, for the odor from decaying offal is over-
visitor. There is a pretty little church in powering, and one cannot help thinking
the village, attended by a priest, under the what a pity it is that so much fertilizing
religions supervision of the Bishop of New- matter should be wasted.
foundland. The Protestants have also The other stations are ai Croque or Crock,
now, I believe, the benefit of the services on the eastern side, and at Couche, where
of a clergyman of their own. As the there is a considerable settlement consist-
ettlement is on the French shore, there ing of French and British who live in per-
tre no magistrates exercising authority feet amity. The whole population on the
egally, and the clergy are obliged to act coast, comprised within the French limits, is
onstantly as peace-makers. A French estimated at 3,000 souls, of whom at leastnan-of-war, during the summer, visits the two-thirds are women and children. The
ay, and settles matters of dispute in con- great majority of the men are British sub-
ection with the fisheries. The houses jects ; the remainder Frenchmen, who are
re, for the most part, clean and comfort- employed in charge of the French fishing
ble, and the people quiet and well dis- establishments. It is needless to say how
osed. Perhaps it is a very fortunate solitary is the life of the majority of these
hing for their peace that they are not persons. Many of them never sec a strange
roubled with one elass of persons in their face for more than half of the year.
rcadian State, and that is, village Nothing breaks the monotony of their lives

awyers exeept the roar of the waves: their eyes can
As in other parts of British Ainerica, we only rest during the dulI winter months on

ome upon the evidences of French mari- a bleak Country eovered with snow, above
me enterprise in the names of the different which rise dark forests of spruce ; whilstarbors, bays, and capes; for instance, Port- eut to sea vast fields cf iCe drift down the glf,
u-Port, Bonne Baie, Mal Baie, Bay of Ingor- large icebergs rearing their lofty forns,achoix, Point Ferolle, Belle Isle, besides and resembling perhaps some grand Gothie
ther places too numerous to mention. Cathedral, with its spires, its pinnacles,
odroy is the settlementof most importance and its*towers glittering in the sunlight,fter St. George, and italsoconsists of British then
ibjects. It is situated a little te the south "Southward, forev-er southward,
*St. George, and appears to be a flourishing They drift through dark and day;And like a dream, in the Gulf Streammmunitv. ~ ~ ~ Th ic

Sinking, vanish ail aWay."-Longfelow.p pa. rence estab)-
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The French fisheries are carried on by
persons from Bayonne, Granville, St. Malo,
St. Brieux and other ports on the sea-
board of France. They are chiefly Basques,
Bretons, and Normans who have been
visiting the same waters for more than three
centuries and a half. France night be
carrying on her wars of ambition; but,
nevertheless, the fishing fleets of the Basques
and Bretons visited the banks with the
ntmost regularity. " Yet far aloof from
siege and battle, the fishermen of the wes-
tern ports still plied their craft on the Banks
of Newfoundland. Humanity, morality,
decency, might be forgotten, but codfish
must still be had for the use of the faithful
in Lent and fast days ; still the wandering
Esquimaux saw the Norman and Breton

sails hovering around some lonely head-
land, or anchored in fleets in the harbor of
St. John; and still, through salt spray and
driving mist, the fisherman dragged up the
riches of the sea."*

Previous to the Seven Years' War, Louis-
bourg was the great centre for the prose-
cution of the French fisheries, in which
were engaged at one time as many as 600
vessels. As far as I can gather from the
statistics at hand, as well as from personal
enquiry at different times, the number
of men at present employed in the fisheries is
not as great as formerly. In 1775, the
French had 564 vessels, 27,520 men, and
the catch was 1,149,000 quintals. In 1847,
the catch was 1,000,000 qtls., and the num-
ber of men employed about 25,000. At the
present time, 15,000 men are engaged, and
the annual catch is valued at 30,000,000
francs. But it is not only as a source of
national wealth, and as a means of dis-
posing of the surplus labor of the country,
that France values the fisheries on the coast
of Newfoundland. From the hardy fisher-
man engaged in dragging up the riches of the
sea, are drawn the sailors who man the
fleets, and enable her to keep her present
proud position among the naval powers of
the world.

* Parkman-Pioneers of France in the New
World.

Original.

THE CHILD AND THE REAPER.

BY REv. H. F. DARNELL.

The meadows lay In the sunshine,

And the ruddy corn was ripe,

And fell before the reapers

With the keen scythe in their gripe;
A thousand soft, low miurmurs

Hung on the perfumed air;

And at intervals came the deadly rush
That laid the cern-flelds hare.

Under the litzel hedge-row
Loitered a little maid,-

Bright 'mid ber tangled ringlets

The flickering sunlight played;

Sw-eet as the balmy summer,
Pure as the snow was she,

Fresh and fair as the wild flowers

That lay upon her knee.

Aunon the foremost reaper
Paused in his work and smiled,

On hist deadly scythe he rested
To talk with bis winsome child;

Het noted the look of wonder,

Writ in her face as a book,-

" Couie, pretty one, what of thy silence,

Thy rapt and far-off look?"

Last eve i wYas at the church, father,

And a good man told us there,

'The harvest-home was the end of the world,

And the angels reapers fair;'

And now, I was just a woudering
When the end of the world would come,

And the Lord of the earth's great harvest

Would gather lis children home:

And whether the angel reapers,

Who tauke us from earth away,

Vill he those who loved and cheered us

Inife'sdatrk, troubled day;

If they only loved me, and smiled, fatier,
As you ever are wont to do,

I wouldn't mind when they took me,-

Took me to mother and yo.''

My darling, there is a harvest,"-

And he brushed a tear away,-

"A harvest God is reapilg--

Reaping every day;
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And we do well t0 tintk of il,-

Think of it norn anl even
Tihat w hen t'he angels corne for us,

We nay be ripe for Ieaven'''

" HIppy is he who readeth,
In the works of nature h ere,

The h ighier and deeper meaninîg
God's S-Pirit miaketh clear;

WIo heedeth to-cly litc warniiig,-
' Al flesi is but as grass,-

'l'he hour a nd the day ye know not

Wliei the scyhlie of deatl shall pass.'

" eplt il Ilis peace,-such fear not,
Nor let their liopes wax din,

For i ltey know hie angels lOve tleml,
And gai lier tlemn for Himn

That in a world of glory,

Wliere partiigs are unklovn,
The AMiniglity Father naketh

Ili, children for ever one.

SWheii they reaped your owl dear mother,-
Retaped lier on tlat sad day,-

W lie her iew-born babe like a il y
in lier si lent bosom lay;

'Taes only because He loved Ilh r,
AnI wiuld iaVe lier iear to Ilim,

AI lead is to look to Hleavenj
From: a workl more drear and dim."

A i, little thou1hft tlat reaper,
As lie talkedt witi h his ion clh ild,

T 'iit le angels lair wuild lmtive realed ier
Ere aiotier liarvest sniled ;

And little lie (ream(l liaid t hey done so,-
ie conlil kneel by tle leaped-p sot,

Ani look to lHeaven throuîgl IiIIdinig tears
Witlh uinbroken faith in God.

luit little blind mim knowetl
(if tle trials tliat to life beloiig,

HoIw his sirnth is Iurned to weakneUss-_

Lis weakness renderedi stroig ;
For 'lis in the sehool of suifering

God teachetlh nai lis lace,
And maiîîketh ouîr humîîaln frailty

'uiness hie mliglit ofgra.e.

On thle fac>'e Of tia lin ely reaper,
Noiw the look is not ail paîinî,

As the s oeiii'f ftlat bygone sumiime r
Cornes baek to hiim again;

As under hie liael hedge-row
A soft voice speaks to him there

0f" the harvest-home af tle end of tle Vorld
And the ange] reapers fair."

Orioinal.
TIIE TEACHER'S LES&ON.

IIaving been, front mny earliest infanîey,
accustomed to a lite of ease and elegance,
it is îlot slrprising that I was deeply
afllicted to fid myself, at the age of twenty,
an orphan and penniless. My fatier dying
m debt, his creditors seized ipon every-
tlintg except ny niother's jewels, which,
being of small value, they begged me to
accept. I was at the tite engaged to be
married, therefore I suppose they felt ne
anxiety about my future. The circum-
statces wvhich led to my engagemeit being
broken off arc siteli as I do not care fo lay
before the publie. Suffice if to say, thlt a
molth after my father's death I was fully
aware that on ny own exertions alone I
should have to depend for my future main-
tenance. Thiinkiig tei matter over calmly,
I felt convinced that there was but one way
in w'hich I could earit nmy living; and that
was ly teachiiig. My pride reblled agains
the domîestic tyranny to whieli governesses,
even in Christian families, were subjected ;
andl I recalled, witlh remorseful feelings,
many instances of my careless and disre-
spectfuîl treatnent of lier who had performed
this all-important oflice to myself. No; I
could not go as a governess in a private
famnily. Then I thouglht of a school, where
there were several teachers, and where all
would rank alike ; but here again obstacles
presented themiselves which appeared quite
insurmouintable. There was but one ohfier
plani,--that was to have a day-school of ny
own ; and following up this idea I wrote to
the clergymien of several neighborinig par-
isies, enquiring if they could tell nie of ait
opening for a school of the kind I required.
To all my letters I received courteous replies;
thouigh oily ce gave me the encouragement
I desired. The writer, who appeared
plealsed with my letter, and who stated that
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lie had children of his own, who might be-
corne my pupils, requested me to visit R- ,
and accept the hospitality of his house for a
few days, as a personal interview would be
desirable. Desolate as my position was, I
was not altogether without friends, and
some there were who offered me a temporary
home; but the spirit of independence was
strong within me, and I felt, too, that work
-hard, steady work-would be the best anti-
dote for my troubles. I therefore accepted
Mr. Grahan's invitation, and set out for R.,
taking a small travelling bag with me. I
was most kindly received, and soon found,
to my surprise and deliglht, that Mr. Graham
had been a college friend of my father's.
This new circumstance, perhaps, added
zeal to his efforts, and through his instrumen-
tality I soon found myself at the head of a
little school composed of fourteen girls
between the ages of five and twelve. I
boarded with Mr. Graham's family, and
taught in a room close by, which I had
hired for the purpose. At first I found
pleasure in my new occupation. It took
sme out of myself, and gave me an object
in life; besides I was so kindly treated by
everybody, and imy services were so highly
appreciated, that I began to think I must be
a model teacher. Towards the end of the
first quarter, however, I felt my energies
beginning to flag. My kind friends the
Gralhams told me that it was beeause I was
not used to the close confinement, and that
the holidays would quite set me up; and
so it appeared, for after spending a month
at the sea-side I quite longed to see my
pupils, and te re-open ny school. I entered
on my second quarter as cheerfully as I had
commenced th e first ; but it was only half
over when I had to enceonter a few of those
unpleasant circumrstances which none in
my position could have hoped to escape.
One lady called on me to inquire why ber
daugliter was not permitted to remain at
the head of lier class when her abilities
were so superior to.those of any child in the
selhool. Another 13bjected to lier child
associating wiI- a little girl whose father
kept a shop in the village; while two more

complained that their children were
making no progress, in fact that they were
going back in their education. It was with
a heavy heart that I listened to these con-
plaints, and began to question my own
ability as a teacher. To be sure Ellen B.
was a clever girl, but then she was careless,
and idle, and I eould not accuse myself of
partiality for putting Janet far above ber,
when she was more diligent, and prepared
lier lessons witlh greater accuraey. Tien
as to Mrs. M., I could not sec tle justice of
her complaint; for although Lizzie K. was
the only child whose father actually served
behind a counter, there were no fewer than
five of my pupils whose parents lad been,
at one time or another, engaged in traie ;
and yet Mrs. M. had no objection to any of
these, but was quite willing to recognize
them as friends. The other two had per-
haps some cause to be dissatisfied with the
progress their children were naking, and
when I looked around I thought of several
who had an equal riglht to comnplain; and
yet wbat could I do ? I explained things
over and over again, to every child ; and
often reimained after scliool hours, devoting
my own time to those wiho were unusually
dull. I longed for the holidays to come,
that I night escape for a little while froin
the worry and anxiety of ny situation.
They came at last, but were soon over, and
vhen I again opened school it was to find

that four of my pupils had been removed.
This circumstance was in itself sufficient to
dishearten me, and I dragged wearily
through ny third quarter, finding that even
ny kind friend, Mrs. Grahtam, was not
satisfied with the progress lier children
were naking-although she hesitated to
place the blame on me. I had almost made
up my mind to apply for a situation as
junior teacher in a school at soie distance
froin R , where I felt I should, at least,
have the advantage of being onily account-
able to the head of the establishment, and
where, althougli ny salary would be snall,
it would be stfficient for my wants. But
just at this time I received a letter froin my
only surviving' relative, Cousin Martha,
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whohad been in India for nearly twoyears, lands, until one eveningasIsatby the draw-and had only just received the tidings of ing-room window, looking out upon the well-my father's death. She w'rote most affee- kept lawn, my eye detected the firsttionately, urging me to visit lier at Mount autumnal tints upon the beach trees ; and IPleasant, where sie expected to arrive the remembered that I had seen their earliestfollowing week. IIer letter was addressed buds unfold.
to N-, which caused it to be a veek The spirit of independence was notlater than it would otherwise have been in utterly dead within me, and I determinedreaching me ; se I concluded that she must to tell my cousin that very night, that Ibe already at home, and lost no time in would not prolong my stay with ber beyondwriting te accept ber invitation, for I had a few veeks. Marti:a, however, antici-begun to feel how liard a thing it is for a pated me. Perhaps my face was a shadewoman to be imependent,-at least where sadder than usual, for sie drew me closerlove and sympathy are concerned. te lier, and putting her arm tenderly roundBefore leaving R., I consulted Mrs. Gra- me said:
ham about my school, and received from " "Annie, you are net puzzling yourlier but little encouragement to resume it. little head about the future, I hope ?'Although she was careful to say nothing The tears came te my eyes, and, thoughthat vould hurt my feelings, I could not ashaned of my weakness, I fairly brokehelp gathering fron her conversation, that down.
she thouglit I would never be successful as " If you are determined to earn youra teacher. I tierefore informed my patrons own living," she continued, "I shal
that I should not return te R. Many of not try to prevent you. It is the right kindthem expressed themselves very kindly but of pride that makes you desire to be inde-only one urged me to change ny mind. pendent; but ye shal nt go again among
This certainly was net ilattering ; but I was strangers, for yen are too young to be leftyoung, and blessed with an excellent con- Nithout a protector. Yeu know, Annie,stitution, and I was determined not to my mother was obliged te take pupils afterbecome a burden upon ny Cousin Martha; my father's death, and for many years Ibut to try again in some new place te earn was her only assistant. We had our trials -my daily bread. I had net courage, how- but I now look back on the years spent inever, to face the world just yet, and pre- the school-room as among the happiest,ferred thinking of my visit te Mount Plea- and most useful of my life."
saut. The journey was a long and fatigue- " But you are so different," I faltereding one; but my cousin's welcome made up out ; " yo are always trying to do good,for it all. Martha Williams had been a while I have no object in life." I spokecompanion and playmate of my father's; truly, for when I looked upon the past, Isawbut time seemed te have made only a slight only the smouldering embers of what I hadimpression on her, and she n'as still a young- once prized ; vhile the future presented alooking woman, witi a smooth brow, and dreary waste, from whieh I instinctively
hair as sunny as a child's. We hadl mueh shrank.
te talk of, and I loved te listen while she ''Dear Annie,' said my cousin, Iif Yeu
told me of my father's boyhood, and of could only realize that God las given yen a
lUncle Edward and Grandpapa. Sone- work te do fer Him. your life would ne
times, too, she would take me te sec r ho an ojectless one; but yur daily
people who remenbered my father and avocations would become a sacred mission,
mother before they were married, and ma-y and tacbing would bc exalted int a noble
were the anecdotes they htad te o f t. profession, worthy of yeur bighest talent
Time passed so pleasantly, that it was hard and energy, instead of being the wearisome
te realize lmw long I had been in the Itigh- drudghry tbat yen have fognd it."
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"If I could only give my heart to the who was too honest to copy her sum, and
work,' I said, " I might succeed." having mistaken the rule, was multiplying

" And you will never succeed in any when she ought to have been dividing.
other way, my child. 'Whatsoever thy The child, on being desired to do so, left
hand findeth to do, do it with thy her seat and stood beside the teacher, pen-
might', is a Scriptural injunction we cil in hand, setting down the figures as she
should all do well to bear in mind." was told them then returned to lier place

Martha paused ; but I asked lier to go on, with downcast eyes, feeling that, although
for I felt that her words were good for me. she could not help it, she had cause to be

If you wish to succeed, Annie," she ashamed of her ignorance. I very much
continued, " your first aim must be to doubt if she gained a single new idea on the
acquire influence over your pupils; and this subjecî and if the sanie humiliating circ uni-
influence should be based on affection. stance would fot attend many succeeding
Let the children learn to love you, and you lessons. I have also heard people confess
have a good foundation on which to work. that, vhen children, they never attempted
Make each child feel that she is a particu- to prepare a lesson in parsing withot the
lar object of interest to you, and not merely aid of a dicîionary. Now, however we may
the representative of so many pounds a year; 1 reprobate the want of principl in sncb cases,
that you try to improve her for her own we have no right to make temptations for
individual good, and not for the reputation children and I feel that the careless teacher
which il will secure to yourself. In com- is guilty of a lwofold crime,fot oniy does
mencing to instruet them in any new she sund lier pupils into the vorld but
branch, be most particular to explain your imperfectly instructed in that which it was
meaning in language familiar to every her duty to teach them, but she runs the
child, and do not rest satisfied with receiv- risk of dcstroying for evur in their minds,
ing answers from a few bright children ;that nsce distinction betwuen riglt and
but interrogate cd of hem separatelYs wrong, ich is of such inestimable value
unlil they have gîven sch distinct replies 1on evry man and woman. Wilc I listened
as will assure yen that they thoroughly to my cousin, i felt that a new liglit was
understand the subjeet. This plan înay breaking upon my mind ; and the few
bc a little more troublesome at first remaining weeks at I spent at Mount
but in the end it will save ranch faulr- Pleasant were passcd ipl aking Wise
finding and disappointment. I rememn- resoluions for the fnture. I had always
ber watching the childrcn of a lage class wisled te Io good, but now I was deter-
taking their lesson in arithmetic. The mined to git if, thog l not in y own
question xvas proposed, and the robe strcngth ; I had talkcd of a leacher's
explained ;but whle some of the chuldren inhluence,-now I believnd in it. My future
went to work in a blisiniss-like and decided efforts wer attended nvith success, and I no
manher, the greater number took up their longer wondered at my past failure.
pencils hesitatingly; and aftrr a f ow Perhaps some who reai these Pages are
ineffectual attempts rubbed ot their figures, teaching for a living. To sc I woubld Say
and copitil the snm from the slate of their in conclusion :-es If you canno teach
neares class-mate. Ore girl was then tloroughly, giving your whole heart and
called upon to give the answcr; which sh e nergy te, the work, dIo not leacli at ail.
djd readily, for shu was one of the few wh tis a sobemn thing to lamper wilh human
understood the ue. er compani on hearts and intellects, and maougy yoy may
being asked if they ha obltained the same fot li able to trace yur influence, eterniy
result, each in th rn replied in the affirma- will dissmose it."
tive, with th exception of ona lite girl,
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Original.
TO A HUMMING-BIRD.

BY ALEXANDER M'LACHLAN.

Hush thee! hush thee! not a word,
'Tis the lovely humming-bird,
Like a spirit of the air,
Coming from we know not where,
Bursting ou our raptur'd sight
Like a vision of delight,
Circl'd in a magie ring,
O! thou glory on the wing;
Thou'rt no thing of mortal birth,
Far too beautiful for earth,
But a thing of happy dreams,
Rainbow glories, heavenly gleams,
Something fallen from out the sky,
To delight man's heart and eye,
ln this weary world of ourg,
Wand'ring spirit of the flowers!

What a *onder, what a joy!
Is that happy little boy,
As in ecstacy lie stands,
Gazing with uplifted hands,
In a rapture of surprise,
He devours thee with bis eyes;-
Thou shalt haunt him many a day,
Even when bis locks are grey,
Thou'lt be a remember'd joy
Happy! happy! little boy.

And that old man's face the while
Brightens with a welcome smile,
Tolling at bis daily duty,
He is startled by thy beauty
Out of all bis dally cares,
T'hou hast ta'en him unawares,
Ta'en him in a moment back
O'er a long and weary track;
All bis present cares and troubles
Vanished like a sea of bubbles;
For again the mountains gray
In that dear land far away,
With his father's humble cot
Round him in a vision float,
And despite of age and pain
He's a little boy again.

Welcome! welcome! happy sprite,
Welcome! spirit of delight
Deeper than the joy of wine,
Or the ancient songs divine,
For my spirit thon dost carry
Back into the realms of Fairy;

Round my heart thou com'st to weave
Things we hope for and believe,

Things we've longed for since our birth,
Things we've never found on earth,

'! how weary Would we be
But for visitants like thee.

But like pleasure, lovely thing
Thou art ever on the wing;
Like the things we wish to stay,
Thou'rt the first to pass away ;
Flying like our hopes the fleetest,
Passing like the joy tflat's sweetest,
Even now like music's tone,
Thou'rt a glory come and gone.

Original,

EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

CHAPTER XUi.

THE YOUNG ADVENTURER-THREE MONTHS
AT SEA-ENTHUSIASTIC ADMIRATION OF
NEW WORLD-SETTLEMENT-MARRIAGE-

PROSPERITY,

Mr. Ralph Morden, whose numerous and
respectable descendants are now residing
in various portions Of Ontario, was born in
England, in 1742. His parents belongedto the Society of Friends, and members of
their community were from time to time
receiving glowing accounts of the pros-
perity which had attended the settlements
made in the American wilderness, by their
co-religionists, under the guidance of the
intrepid William Penn. Inthesepicturesof
forest life, figured no blood-thirsty savage,
with tomahawk and firebrand, putting thesettlers in terror for their lives ; all was
peace, plenty, and happiness. The wisdom
and justice manifested t:wards the Indians
by William Penn, in his dealings with them,had early procured their friendship for the
peace-loving settlers.

Young Morden, having his thoughts thus
early turned to the advantages and enjoy-ments oflife in the Western Wilds, as he
advanced towards manhood, had his mind
filled with visions of the wealth, honor, and
happiness to be enjoyed when he should
have become a great landed proprietor in
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that fat off world of scarcely credible
wonders. He resolved that his home should
be beyond the great sea, and as soon as he
was in a position to act for himself hebent
all his energies to the accomplishment of
that object.

Having learned that a ship was to sail
at a given time from a certain port for the
American continent (an event in those
days), he made immediate preparations for
his departure from the home and friends of
his youth, to try his fortune in that new
and strange land of promise, which had 80
excited the enthusiasm of his boyhood.

His leave-takijngs over, and the necessary
arrangements made for his voyage, buoyant
with expectation, lie stepped on board the
ship. Nothing more remained to be done,
and as he leaned listlessly against the side of
the vessel, gazing upon the swiftly receding
shores of his native country, the thought of
all he was leaving brought a pang te his
heart, that a moment before ho would net
have thought possible. Then he realized
that he was separating himself, probably
for ever, from all the loved ones at home,
and tears, not unworthy of his manhood,
moistened his eyes. All his bright antici-
pations of a prosperous and happy future
were insufficient to prevent a sinking of the
heart, as in that moment he whispered te
kindred and country " for ever fare ye
well."

The ship was now fairly at sea; and the
passengers and crew prepared te make
themselves as comfortable as possible in
the circumstances. The passage was rough
and very tedious; and the accommodations
not such as passengers in this day need
envy. For three long months did the
vessel roll about on the bosom of the boister-
ous billows. How cheering then did the
cry of Land! land 1! sound in the ears of
the wearied, almost disheartened passengers.
Tumultuous with joy, those of them who
were able te do se, rushed upon deck te
have a small speck upon the edge of the

hoax, long and anxiously scanned the
infinitesimal objeet,till its slowly increasing
size removed their doubts. At length, amid
demonstrations of unbounded delight--and,
in some hearts, we trust earnest thanks-
giving te Him who had preserved thom
from the dangers of the great deep-the
storm-tossed ship entered the long-desired
haven.

The distance sailed-probably computed
by the time occupied-since sighting land,
impressed young Morden with wonder and
admiration at the vastness of the country,
which were not diminished as his eyes
roved towards the interior over the
apparently interminable stretches of forest.
The now busy marts-then only inceon
siderable towns-presented few attractions
to the hardy yeoman, determined upon
becoming the possessor of broad acres. He
pressed eagerly forward towards the settle-
ments of the Friends in Pennsylvania,
finding fresh -food for admiration in the
wild beauties of the almost primeval forest,
nothing daunted by the hardships, but
delighted with the new and strange
adventures enceountered during his inland
journey. Having arrived among the quiet,
industrious Friends. the indications of
abundance, comfort, and prospective wealth
which he there saw, were so satisfactory
that he lest no time in taking the necessary
steps in order te become, himself, a land-
holder. This accomplished, he set te work
with a will, to bring about the realization
of his long-cherished dreams.

Shortly after becoming established upon
his estate, he began to think that his little
log cabin was net nearly se comfortable an
abode as he had fancied it in the first days
of his occupancy. In fact, he made the
discovery that it had lacked one grand
essential of a happy home. During this
period he had been reflecting inuch upon,
and had given the full assent of his judge-
ment te, the scriptural assertion: " It is not
good for man te be alone,''-incited to

horizon pointed out to thiem as the land of such reflectiens, il is te bc feared, iy the
their bopes. Many ef thorm, donbtful bright eyes and sunny smile of a fair
whether they ,were net the subject of a daughter of the Emerald Isle, with whom
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he had become acqutainîted. le succeeded them te afford shelter on several occasionsin reconmmending himself to the affections to persons whose more active loyalty hadof the damsel, and ere long obtained the rendercd them obnoxious te the Continentals.hand he sought. When lie saw his cheerful This having been made known, by theyoung wife moving about his forest home, parties so succoured, to the British Officers,he in his heart pronounced it complete in secured for the Mordens their favor andall its appointments. Nor did the experience protection, whenever the British were inof after years falsify his fond anticipations the ascendant. This, however, provedIShe did him good, and not evil all the rather a doubtful advantage, as it causeddays of his life." They were both young, them to be regarded with suspicion byvigorous, and industrious ; and the virgin those of their neighbors who adhered to thesoil yielded them abundant returns for their Revolutionary cause.
toil, while sons and daughters grew up Morden had become a great woodsman,about them. Thus the happy years sped and was familiar with a large extent of thealong till our youngemigrant found himself forest contiguous to his home. Like theat mifidle life, the prosperous man of his members of his society generally, he had
youthfnl visions. always maintained the most friendly rela-

tions with the Indians, and he possessed
CHAPTER XIII. not a little influence over them. Some of

ADHERES TO THE CROWN DURING REVOLUTION his loyalist friends, who had made them-
---SHELTERS LOYALISTS-LAND AND THE selves more conspicuous in the contest than
FAULKNERS - THE INDIAN LADDER - was consistent with their safety where they
MORDENS ARREST-LAND ESCAPES. were, in effecting their escape to Canada,

were much assisted by his knowledge of theClouds dark and portentous had long been wilderness.
gathering in the political horizon, but all Among these, was an active and dariigunheeded by the happy farmer, who could loyalist, whose naine was Land. He, withnot entertain so monstrous an idea, as that two brothers named Faulkner, had beenthe discontents of the colonists would out on an expedition, obtaining horses with-cu.minate in war. Both be and his wife out the permission of their owners, for thewere firm in their adherence to the crown, use of the British forces. The Americansand in their faith in its power to enforce had been made aware of the connection ofsubmission. And when the conflict came these parties with the abstraction of thethey were unwavering in their loyalty and horses, and had for some time been seekingconfidence. John, their eldest son, was thein ; but, asyet, had been unable to arrestnow quite an active lad, but still too young them. Land, finding that it had becometo be required to hear arms, and the unsafe for him to remain any longer in theprinciples in which lie had been reared did country, resolved to make an attempt tonot dispose him te volunteer his services. reach Canada with all possible speed. ToMorden being a Quaker, and, therefore, net this end, he solicited from Morden such ai]considered dangerous, was allowed to pursue as he had previously afforded to others inhis usual avocations with but little inter- like difficulty. Well knowing the immi-ference. Thus, enjoying some of the dearest nence of his friend's danger, Mordenblessings of peace, in the midst of war, they approved his determination to fly froin therejoiced in their unbroken family circle; country, and promised his assistance.and thinking they had less at stake in the He also advised that the Faulkners shouldceonflict than others, they could contemplate accompany him.

with comparative equanimity the fearful The passes of the mountains were allstruggle going on in the land. guarded; but he agreed to pilot themTheir sympathy with the royal cause led through the woods, by such a ròute as would
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avoid all the American guards, to a place of Land dashed into the thick bushes, and, tieet
whicli he had knowledge, at the foot of as a young deer, soon distanced his pur-
the Blue Mountain, where what is called suers. As soon as lie felt sure that the pur-
an Indian ladder had been constructed. suit had been abandoned, lie proceeded to
This rude contrivance is formed of poles take his bearings, and following the direc-
sufficiently strong to bear the weight of a tions previously given him by Morden, he
man. The limbs are eut off at some little after a 'weary search found the Indian lad-
distance from the body of the pole, leaving der. By its aid, lie succeeded in clamber-
a sufficient length of the limb still attached ing to the sumnit of the Blue Mountain.
to tihe pole, to afford a support to the foot in Thence lie passed through tise forest, and
climbing. The poles are then firmly fas- aflter enduring untold hardships, and count-
tened together with bark, and secured less dangers, he inally reached Canada in
against the side of the cliff intended to be safety.
scaled. The mountain, at thle point where Meanwhile, poor Morden, though a pri-
this ladder was placed, was supposed soner, was but little apprehensive of the
impossible of ascent, and being remote fron fate that awaited him. Thougli tihe Faulk-
every ordinary course of travel,-far away ners lad failed to make their appearance,
in the unfrequented depths of the forest-it the unsuspicious Morden did not sec any
had escaped observation, only a few being connection between that cireumstance and
aware of its existence. All this-the route the presence of the guard at tie rendezvous.
to be taken-and all necessary particulars,I He was still puzzled to understand how it
Morden communicated to Land. was that Land's flight, and the course lie

A messenger was despatched in all confi- would take, had been divulged.
dence to the Faulkners, informing thenm of The fact was, that when the Faulkners
Land's intended fliglit, suggesting that they received Land's message, they thought the
should accompany him, telling them that schieme of escape a very doubtful chance.
Morden h'ad promised to pilot then to a But it sugzested to their treacherous minds
place of safety, and mentioning a certain tise idea of securing their own safety, by
time and place at which they should meet sacrificing their friends. Accordingly, they
the others, if they wished to be of the party entered into negotiations with the officer
but fortunately for Land, entering cito no commanding the Continental forces in the
further particulars. ueighborhood, wiich rcsulted in fhi events

At the appointed time, the two friends above detailed. Thus poer Morden -vas
set out upon their perilous journey, and taken in a trap, laid by tlc very men
without encountering any unexpected diffi- whose lives ho was endeavoring te save.
eulty, reached the vicinity of the rendez- -

vous. There, instead of the Faulkuers, CHA'TEa XIV.

they found a guard in readiness for their
A rATALDCMN-POTNTE 1reception. There was not a moment forD

consultation. Morden thought only of the ESCAPE-NEGLECIS THFM -FAUL5NFRS

danger of his friend, and bidding him to fly P AGANSr HLM-H XNGEO ASA SPY
for bis life, l uvent forward himself, stilte i
Unsuspicieus of treaciery,-thoughi worader- Morden having vsite poo British camp
ing at t1is presence ef the guard in that some short aime proviens td his capture,and
unfrequented place. He was, however, tlice regien iii which lie lived beiug fre-
apprehiensive of ne great danger te hrnself; quentiy overrun by bands-somnetines of tile
being confident that nothing more serions eue party, and sometimes of tie etiier-
than having been fouud there, in Land's; by whom the residexîts were eoc rouglly
company, ceuid bo broughit agaiust Iiiun. whadled, the commanding offcer 1sd gitoven

On tr e instant of parting fro Morden, Morden on tsie occassin of is visit te te
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camp a letter of protection or pass. This panion of his happy years, and prepared to

paper he always kept upon his person, that resign himself to his bard fate, as became a

il might be available in case of his falling loyal christian man.

into the hands of any straggling British When led out for execution, lie declared

banrid ; and it was of course found when lie his innocence of having tampered with the

was arrested. He was charged with being Indians, disclaiming any intention or

a British spy ; and it vas also asserted that, desire to bring them upon the settlers. He

when taken, bhe was on his way into the also atirmed that his intercourse vith the

wilderness, to influence the Indians to come British had beei eontined to acts of mercy

out and destroy the settlers. and kindness; and that it was for such

Innocent of any such purpose, bu gaie things that he bad been adjudged worthy of

himself very little concern about the death. Snch was the melancholy termina-

charges, supposing that that which was false tion of a peaceful and upright life,-the

could not be proved to be true. le was dark tinale to all the bright anticipations

detained a prisoner for several weeks, with which tise hopeful voung Englisi-

before being brought te trial. During that

time, on two or three occasions, he might

have made his eseape ; but thinking that to

do so wouid be regarded as an admission

that be was guilty of te things charged

against him, he allowed those last oppor-

tunities to pass unimîproved. Unacquainted

with military regulations, or modes of

thought, lie was quite uceonscious of the

damaging nature of the proof they pos-

sessed against him, in the letter of protec-

tion found upon his person. This was pro-

duced upon the trial, and considered deci-

man had bidden adieu to his native land.
But what of the misereants whose black

ingratitude had thus rewarded the kind

friend who had sought to serve therm when

in extremity ? The disorder and com-

parative anarchy consequent upon the civil

contest enabled them to live much in their

former manner, till the close of the war,

though nothing seemed to prosper with

them, and they were neither trusted nor res-

pected by either party.

A fier the termination of the war, one of

them attempted to attach himself to a band

sive proof of his being a spy. The Faulk- of U. E. Loyaiists, designing to core b

ners also appeared, and swore hard against canada in that character. But eue who

him. He was found guilty, and sentenced was acquainted with his treachery caused

to die ic death of a spy. Had lie been him to be informed, that if he was ever

less solicitous about the lives of these found on British sou he would bc made b

base men, he would not have endangered expiate the blood of Morden. Iiscretion

his own, and might have lived to spend a therefore determined bim to keep south of

happy and honored old age in the midst of the lakes. Ultimateiy, one of them was

his family, instead of being about to perish drowned, and the other, in a fit of reinorse,

by the hands of the hangmana. by hi own act, terminated his miserable

Immediately upon realizing that his existence.

fearful doom %vas ixed, hc sent for wis Bravely had Mrs. Morden strghe d, as

beioved wife ; who in an agouy of grief far as possible, te suppress outward mianifes-

hastened te bis prison. Wc wîll fot tahions of the an uish that was wringing

attempt te describe the heart-rcfding inter- her heart, lest she might thereby add to the

view between this amiable and affectionate distress of bler husbad, and unit ir t

couple, so suddenly ovcrwbeimed by the heet with calmrese the last dreadf i trial.

blackncss and darkness of hopeless sorrow. That ever, the flood-gates of ther srrew

laviîg made the bedt arrangement in broke loose, and in abadonient of spirit,

his pewer for the fangily so on o bbereft of she mourneac the husbaud of bier yeuth.

hhasened atd fhsr, lie took an affetionate For a time, she was borne te a wicarth

leavie of te atist broken-hearted corn- I and ail hope and enrgy crnshed withiu ier
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by the magnitude of the calamity that had
fallen upon her. But not long would the
necessities of her family allow her to indulge
in unavailing lamentations. Her eight
children looked to her for comfort and sup-
port, and she was obliged to rouse herself
from the stupor of despair, to care for the
wants of the living. But how was she, in
her now desolated home, to provide food and
raiment for these dear ones, in the midst of
a community exasperated by the belief that
their father had conspired to deliver them

and their wives and children to the blood-

thirsty fury of the savage Indians? Dark as
the prospect was, the effort had to be made,
and, aided by the dutiful exertions of her
son John, she succeeded in supporting lier
family; though they all had to endure
hardships to which they had hitherto been
strangers.

The war was still raging with unabated
violence. To the exciting causes which

had actuated the adverse parties at the
commencement of the conflict, was now

added a spirit of retaliation for individual

injuries sustained. Those who had once

been attached neigbors, had become vin-
dictive and malignant enemies. The

harassed widow bore up under the accumu-
lated trials of her lot, as best she could.
Seeing no hope of improvement in her con-
dition, but in the termination of the war,
she had determined, as soon as the return
of peace would make such a proceeding
practicable, to remove with her children to
Canada. Undaunted by the thought of the
toils and dangers which were to be encoun-

tered in passing through the wilderness
that separated her abode from the Canadian

frontier, with her young children; without
the assistance and protection of the husband
and father, she resolved to make the attempt
as soon as opportunity offered. To that
end she put herself in communication with
Mr. Land, the companion of her husband's

last disastrous adventure, and some other

fugitives who had escaped into Canada;
with what results will hereafter be seen.

(To be continued.)

Original.
THREE SYMBOLS OF LIFE.

B3Y W. ARTHUR CALNEX, ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Spring o'er the earth is breathing, love,
And buds their leaves unfold;

Flowers in the vale are wreathing, love,
Their chaplets-green and gold.

The bursting buds and op'ning flowers,
Are symbols true of life's young hours.

Il.
Look on the oak tree rearing, love,

Its " broad green crown" on high,

Proud in its strength, unfearing, love,
The roaring tempest's cry.

The forest king-the old oak tree-
Shall stalwart manhood's symbol be

IIL.
Leaves on the trees are fading, love,

The autumn winds sweep by,
Branches and sprays unlading, love,

At every passing sigh.
The falling leaves are symbols fine
Of grey old age and life's decline.

Original.-( Copyright Reserved.)

THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

(Continued.
CHAPTER XXv.

There are joys and sunshine, sorrows and tears,
That deck the path of life's April hours,

And a loving wish for the coming years,
That hope ever breathes with the fairest

flowers.
There are friendships guileless-love as bright
And pure as the stars in the hall of night.

There are ashen memories, bitter pain,
And buried hopes, and a broken bow,

And an aching heart by a restless main,
And the sea breeze fanning the pallid brow;

And a wanderer on the shell-lined shore
Listening for voices that speak no more.

Edna's quick eye of affection detected
the many signs of failing health in her
beloved father; and often her heart would
sink within her at the thought of the
future before lier. Left without an earthly

protector-without means of support-what

would become of her ? She knew she had
many kind friends who would gladly offer
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her a home; but to be wholly dependant Very often Edna was unable to

on them she would never consent. She must
find some way of obtaining her own liveli-
hood were that necessary, yet in all her
uncertainty concerning her future life,
should her earthly parent be taken from
ber, she was assured that her Heavenly
Father would never leave nor forsake her,
- that being deprived of every one on
earth, on whom to lean for support, she had
the greater claim on Him who ever proves
himself the father of the fatherless, and the
helper of the helpless.

Thus the months rolled on, and stern
winter once more yielded the reins of
government to his gentle daughter spring;
and under her mild sway the frosty
fetters which had so long bound each merry
strearnlet, and looked in their dreary prison
each herb and flower, were burst asunder;
and the brook flowed over its pebbly bed,
dancing, and sparkling in the sunshine:
while the tender spring flowers smiled their
welcome to the green grass, and the fresh
young leaves above thein.

Edna was a constant visitor at the
Rectory, and as Captain Ainslie often
accompanied ber, ho too soon began to be
looked on as a friend of the family ; ho acted
almost as a brother to the three girls,
Margaret, Edna, and Jessie, and was ever
on hand, and willing to make himself useful
in any respect. As the days grew long and
warm the four would often spend their
evenings on the water, the Captain acting
as rower, and Jessie invariably taking the
helm. Sho was very quiet, and would
never speak but to reply to a question one
of the party might put to ber; when rallied
as to her silence, she would say with a
smile that her office at the stern was an
important one, and that she could not talk
and do ber duty well. After several attempts
to induce her to join in their conversation,
they would let her do as she wished. She
seemed to enjoy the quiet, and almost to be
oblivious of those around her ; gentle,
amiable, and kind she ever was, yet very
different from the merry, fun-loving Jessie

of a few months previous.

accompany them, as her father, when at
home, seemed unhappy and uneasy if she

was not with him ; thus it happened that

Margaret andi the Captain were thrown on

each other for entertainment, and there

grew up between them a warm friendship
based on that good foundation : mutual

respect and esteem.
To Edna, those precious moments spent

with Ernest, on the evening of her brother's
death, and the happiness they afforded,

mingled with the sorrow then hanging over

her, seemed but as some strange, sweet

dream; every word, every action of Ernest's

was dwelt on, and the more she thought on

them the more convinced she became that

ho still loved her.
" But, if he did, why did ho not tell me

so ?" she thoiight. " Thouglh lie certainly

had no opportunity of speaking to me alone

after that first evening, could he not write ?

Surely there was nothing to prevent that,

excepting, perhaps, the fear that I no longer

loved him."
And she remembered his expression of

sadness and disappointment as he glanced

into the drawing-room the afternoon -when

he had called with Lionel. At a time when

she was receiving no visitors, it certainly

looked as if Captain Ainslie was a privileged

person, that she should be sitting conversing
so familiarly with him not a fortnight after

ber brother's death.
" I can only wait," she said, as she rose

to meet her father, whose step sie had heard

in the hall.
"I can only wait ; a change must corne

sooner or later ; either he will marry, and

then, at least, put an end to this suspense;
or perhaps, the Lord will take me to him-

self. He knows I arn often weary, but His

will be done."
And what were Ernest's thoughts

concerning her who had once been his

affianced bride ? Perhaps we can best

ascertain by perusing a letter, written in

reply to one his mother had sent him

inquiring as to what his real feelings were

in the matter. After waiting in vain, in the
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hope that lie would, unasked, speak to her Mrs.Leighton'sfealingswereverymingled

on the subject, she at last resolved te be whola she raad bar son's letter at one
told, and break the ice of reserve which moment pity for, and the next annoyance,
had been maintained on the point between ant aven anger towards Edna were predo-
them. Ernest's reply ran thus :minant. In order to excuse these feelings

13-,Jun 2ii, i-,cf anger iu Mns. Laigliton, vie must remnem-
B-, dune 2od, iSR ber that she 1-as l ignorance cf many cf

Ohe circumîtances cf îvhicli we are aDTare,

"Your letter of last week gave me no surprise. and whieh would have antirely freed Lina
I had long expected you to speak on the subject
on which we have been so long silent. I trust from biame. Anything like siiglt te lier
yen will not have thouglit me unkind, or only soit ras koonly toit 1y hie doting
wanting in coniience to you, dear mother, 1 i other
not mentioning it before ; you can well believe
that it is a most painful subject to me, and it is That Ernest should have judgad Edna as
simply becanse I have had nothing to teli you lie did, we canneS wonder, when we recel-
but wbat you must have inown Iron your own leet tle wvrds ha ovarliard Captain Amuie
observation that I have not spoken of it before.
That my love to EdnaClitford is as strong as ter, as lie bore Edoa's insensible form te
ever, t trust you know your son too well ever Mrs. Maillacd's <10r
te doubt; nor would I have allowed so a Oh wlat sorroa, nhat misery, is cause
months, and evei years, to pass without baviig
tod lier so, but that I firntly believed she no by misunderitandings, by oce litie word
longer loved me, or that in a moment of misinterprotat, eue trival action mis-
wounded pride site had promised ber hand te judg d Yet uften it appears impossible te
another, evei though ber heart were still true
toeave suai; thy occur betmeeen .ose loving

liat she was atone tinie engaged toCaptain moît devotedly, and kcowicg c otler's
Ainslie, I have too substantial proof te doubt, claracters ant dispositions secmicgiy, as
and much as I stilli love Edua, there is sente-
thing in me wtici rebels against the idea of ivli as it is possible they shoultih knowu
being again received alter sie bas tlirted with exeepting by Him " ente whom ail hearîs
and deccived another; and yet if she lias donc are open, ail dasires known, and frein whom
so, mother, t believe she has bitterly repented
of ti; even now, had I not the best of grounds ne sea r Mrs. Leigbton now
for believing il, I could not think ber capable of fait tlat she couit do nolhicg i0 tle mat-
acting thius,-t thoughtt ber too noble, too good. ter ; she weli ucderstood ber son's feelings
But, mother, I cannotwrite more on tiis subject. wnti regard te Edua ; bnt ebristian mothen,
If Edna Clitibrd is cot my wife(and there seeis
little probability of that now), I shall never as she was, sic left lier boy's iappiness in
marry, but I trust I ai resigned to God's will, tic lands cf her Get, fully asseretiat He
so dot't grieve on mcy accoutnt, dear mother, for kuav aven battan Ilan sle conit abat eas
tam very happy; and though since Lionelleft
(I think I told you in my last that we had been for lier belovet one's hast interesîs.
ordered from B -), I an often lonely, and Whal dit net Ennest Leighten owa te lis
sigh tor a quiet honte, yet I must be content metier And ahat power tees a ciristian
and strive to do my duty in that state of life
unto which it bas pleased God to call me. moller wiait ovan lar eiildren's lives

" With regard to Mr. Clifford, in the event of Thc most profligate, tle most hardened,
his deatb, I should, of course, be obliged te go h
to L-to setle up Mr. Clifford's affairs, and
there is a possibility of my remaining there; cf a saictat motler's pleadiegs, or tie
then I should be with ye once more, dear infaut's prayen lisped at lier knaa.
mother, for which I should he glad; but all is
uncertain, and I earnestly hope, for his
daughter's 'sake, that. Mr. Ciifford's life may be CHAPTEI XXVt.
spared. But I must cooclode, for my watch It matters net at what heur cf the day
tells me it is nearly one. Tha rightcoes fail asleap; Dealb cannot corne

" Love to Winnie and Frank, also te my smill To him ontimaly wvb h fit te dia;
nephew, if he can appreciate it. The lacs of ibis celd weld tbe more ef heaven;

The briefer ifa, the carler immortality.
Evennd er atlctionate son,Edn iwee r

ans net LiuaTminat.I ordert4f~~ t .xcluehes ftUeeflg

or somne t me pas r. %."v a enlER-NEST LEIGHTON.
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very little at his office, and every day his
inclination to go seemed less ; yet he never
complained, merely saying that he felt
weak, and that lie thought a few days
nursing would set him all right; yet his
words, far from quieting his daughter's
fears, only served to make her more
anxious.

One day, in the middle of June, lie
seemed even weaker than usual, and
remained in bed a greater part of the
morning, a thing which Edna had never
before known him to do. She implored
him to allow her to send for a doctor, but
he assured her that he was not ill, that she
need not alarm herself. When he rose he
seemed much more cheerful, and even took
a drive with Edna, so that she was quite
cheered, and really thought he was better.

" I am sure if I could only persuade you
to go out with me every day that you
would be better, dear papa," said Edna, as
they sat together at dinner.

" Well, my love, I dare say yon are
right; I will try, after this, te make time
to drive with you every day," replied ber
father. "I will go te the office in the
morning, if I feel as well as I do now, and
you can drive round for me at half-past
three," lie added, with se much animation
that Edna almost wondered at her fears,
and assured herself that lier father was
really muci better.

Frank Austin and Winnifred came in
after dinner, and the former was closeted
with Mr. Clifford for several hours, while
Winnie and Edna sat chatting together.

When their visitors had left, Edna joined
lier father in his study. He was sitting,
his face buried in his hands, but lie looked
up as Edna closed the door, and motioned
lier te come to him.' He was a fine-looking
man, even yet; the thick curling locks,
now quite white, clustered above the broad
high forehead, and the deep brown eyes
were full of tenderness as they rested upon
his beloved child.

" Come, and sit down here," lie said
pointing Edna to a stool near him. " Come,
my child, and cheer your old father. My

poor lamb," he added, caressing lier hair
as lie bent over lier, "what will become

of you when I am gone ?"
" Oh, darling papa, do not speak of leav-

ing nie," cried Edna. " Why, you are so
much better to-day."

He smiled sadly, but did not speak.
After a lengthened silence lie said, suddenly,

" Did I ever show you your mother's
likeness, Edna; one she gave me before I
vas married ?"

" No," replied Edna, " I should like so
much to sec it."

" Well, take this key, and if you open
the lowest small drawer, on the right side
of the secretaire, you will find it."

Mr. Clifford handed the bunch of keys to

Edna, and she proceeded to do as she was
directed.

" Is this it ?" she asked, holding up a
morocco case.

" Yes," replied lier father. " Yeu may
lock the drawer," lie added, 4 I shall net

put it back."
Edna brought the case and handed it te

lier father; lie opened it, and after looking
at it for some moments, handed it te his

daughter. It was a miniature in ivory,
and Edna gazed with admiration on the
lovely face before lier. The eyes seemed
life-like in their melting tenderness, and
the light brown hair was arranged in little
curls over the fair high forehead ; the dress
was deep blue, cut low, and plaited from
the shoulders, crossing in front, and fas-
tened in the centre by a large brooch, with
pendants. Edna recognized it as one she
thev wore,--her father having given it to
lier but a year before. The deep blue of
the dress set off the fair, transparent-looking
neck and throat; and Edna thought, as she
gazed, that she had never seen anything so
lovely; and yet that beauty was that of
delicacy, and there was a shade of sorrow
in those lustrons blue eyes, as if they were
piercing the veil which hid the future,
with all its sadness, from their view.

I Oh, it is so very, very lovely "
exclaimed Edna, looking up at lier father
through lier tears.
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'' And not one whit more lovely than she
really was. I remember so vell the night
your mother gave it me. It was the even-
ing she had promised to be my wife, and I
thought that never did any man win a
lovelier bride. But I wish not to dwell on
what happened afterwards; I want te
think nothing but happy thoughts to-night,
and yet so closely are the threads of sorrow
and joy inwoven in the web of my life,
that it is hard to separate them. But my
hopes are not on earth now, my child ; it
is my joy to look forward to the rest above,
te the meeting my wife in heaven. Oh,
Edna, my child, I sometimes long to go !"

Edna looked up at her father's face, and
saw there such an expression of rapturous
joy that it filled her eyes with tears, and
she said, sadly :

I But, father, you would leave me all
alone. What should I do without you ?"

" Ah, my daughter, that is my only grief
now ; and, yet, I leave yon in the hands of
my God. He will surely watch over and
keep my child. But it is fully time yen
went te yonr room, my dear ; I am going
to rest in a few minutes."

'' But is there nohing I can do for yotu,
dear papa ?"

" Nothing, my child ; God ever bless
you ; we shall soon all meet in our Father's
house ; we shall soon join our loved and
lest ones there ; good-night, and God bless
yeu, my love," said Mr. Clifford, tenderly
kissing his daughter, and lingering long
over his farewells.

When Edna left him she felt strangely
anxious, and could not account for her
uneasiness. She did net go te bed, but sat
up for an heur, listening anxiously to hear
her father leave his study. When the heurs
had passed, and he did net go, she grew
restless and uneasy, and at length went
into the hall and listened at his door, but
she could hear nothing ; and atter waiting
for some moments, she softly entered the
study. Her father was sitting where she
had left him, his head slightly thrown
back against the chair. His Bible lay
open before him, and on it rested his wife's

miniature. Edna went softly up te him,
and laid her hand on his arm, but she
started back with a scream of terrer, for
her father slept the sleep of death.

Calm and quiet was the face of the dead
an expression of peace and happiness on
it, the eyes closed, the hands folded,-so
natural he looked, Edna could net believe
that the spirit of her beloved father had
fled, that she was indeed left fatherless and
friendless.

She aroused the servants, and sent ofl the
sorrowing, affrighted Larry for Dr. Pon-
sonby, telling him to ask Miss Ponsonby to
come also.

She then returned to the study, but such
a feeling of desolateness, of utter loneliness,
crept over her, that again seating herself
on the stool by her dead father's side, she
gave way to her sorrow. Gradually she
grew calmer, and looking up through her
tears on her beloved father's face, so still
in death, she exclaimed :

" Surely that smile proceeds from the
knowledge that to depart and be with
Christ is far bettez. Surely those dear
eyes, which never looked on me but in
tenderest love, now see the King in His
beauty, and behold the land which is far
off! Truly he is better off,-done for ever
with earth, its cares and sorrows; and sad
and lonely as I am, I could net, would net
wish him back." .

She was interrupted by the entrance of
Dr. Ponsonby and his sister, but the doctor
could do nothing. Charles Clifford was
beyond the reach of mortal aid. How often
we sec that those who, during life, enjoy
perfect health, die suddenly without a
day's illness ; yet Mr. Clifford's death was
net unexpected to Dr. Ponsonby ; he had
long feared that his friend's heart was
diseased, and he was not surprised when
Larry, in breathless haste, told him the sad
news of his master's sudden death.

Edna could net be persuaded te leave
her father, but she was very calm and col-
lected ; and, when Ernest came, received
him with such quiet kindness, that he
could not but regard ber withastonishment.
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When ail was over,-the last farewell fragile she looked ; her grief seemed too
taken of ail that was left her of lier deep for tears, and lier kind physician
beloved parent, and the solemn -words, dreaded ail the more the effect it miglit

dust to dust, ashes to ashes," said over have upon lier feeble frame ; lier patience,
him who had been Edna Clifford's ail,- and uncomplainiug resignation, touched al
she was at once obliged to prepare to leave who saw lier, and moved their pity even
her home, hallowed by so many recollec- more than her open surrux would have
tions of the departed. dune.

The day after the funeral she sent for
Ernest, and listened, in unmoved silence,
to the tidings that lier father had left
nothing for lier support ; but when Ernest Nay, shrink not frm the word Farewe"

notlmg uppot ;mes Such fears may prove but vain;
told lier that the house, and even ail the So chaigefut is lifes fieeting day,

furniture, must be sold, she elasped lier Wher&erwe ses or-hope may Say

hands tightly together, and leaning lier Nve part to meet agasu.1 -Burtwi.
weary head against the wall, she closed lier
eyes, as if to shut out the terrible truth. A week or two after Edua went ti Miss
However, she made no display of lier feel- Punsonby's, sle begred tu be allowed te go
ings, but rising, she said, quietly and teke une last farewell of lier dear old

"Is that ail l? You will excuse my home, and as -he impiored tu liealune, ler
leaving you ; I must thiink over this alone. friends yielded tu lier request; so ii the
Thank you, for ail your kindness, Mr. quiet Juiy afternuon she was driven there
Leighton. I suppose," she added, as she by tue duetor.
was leaving the room, " that I must leave Eisteriiig tie stili, desulaîc-louking liuse,
immediately." sle begai lier dreary wurk of visitiig eacl

"It is not absolutely necessary, Miss roui in order ; sie lingered long in lier
Clifford ; but, taking everything into con- father's study, but as she knew Ernest and
sideration, I think it would be better for Miss Punsunby svuuld cullect tugetiier ail
you to do su," was Ernest's quiet reply. [bat miglit stili le ters. Sie left everytiing
She gave him lier hand, withoutt speaking, utiucied, save lier inuhers miniature, and
and slowly quitted the room. une uf lier lâtier, taken at the same lime,

That afternoon Edna went back with and whieh -hu inPw would 1) valurd by
Miss Ponsonby, with only the hope of com- ler alune. IIow strauge, and yet how femi-
ing once more to bid a long farewell to lier lier everything looked-the old clock stand-
childhood's home,-that home su dear to ing in its us.nai place, enjoying tic long-
her,-where every spot was hallowed ly est rosi it lied ever knuwn lier father's
some memory of happy days long flown. coet ani bat langing in tle hall just as
Sie seemed crushed with the depth of ber usuel mut lier footsteps ecloed ii tue suent
sorrow, and suffered lier kind friends to ls, and sho started et the suund of lier
take lier where they would, submiiniug tu uwn vuice wien lier coutoi wuuld break the
ail their arrangements without a murmiur. stillitess, fur sie hal taken cold a fcw days
The future was dark and uncertain, and she before, ant was feeling \vretcled in body
knew not what course to pursue ;se and snid.
intended, for the present, to accept Miss Sad wurk it was, visitiîg une by une tie
Ponsonby's and Mrs. Maitland's kind ofers oui femiliar plces, and knowing that c
of a home, and remain witli them until siould sec tlem no nure, except as ocoupied
some way of supporting herself should b 1 by strangors. At iength ail tbee ros lat
open to lier. lien guie througi, exeeptitg ier own,

Sometimes the doctor feared for lier whieh sie lid reserved tu the lest, that
heaith, even for lier life, su pale and ýhere sic migl spend a litt e ime in quiet,
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and take a lingering farewell of all that
had been peculiarly ber own. s

She had heard that the house and furni-
ture had been sold to a gentleman not resi-
ding in L-, though as yet she had not
learnt his name or any particulars about
the family. She wished she might know
something about those who would occupy
these rooms so dear to her, and if her little
garden would be cared for. Her eyes filled
with tears, as she gazed on the roses and
honeysuckles she and Ernest had planted
together long years ago, when they were
happy children ; or as she looked on the
rustic seat under the old elm at the lake
shore, where, of late, she and her father had
so often spent their evenings.

She sat down on a low seat near the win-
dow, knowing she had yet several hours to

spend there, as she had told Miss Ponsonby
not to expect lier before dusk, when she
would walk home alone.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Indeed, I love thee: corne,
Yield thyself up; my hopes and thine are one;
Accomplish thon my manhood and thyself;
Lay thy sweet hands in mine, and trust to me.
-Tennyson.

Early in the same afternoon on which

Edna was taking a last farewell of ber
childhood's home, Ernest rode out to Mrs.
Maitland's, from whom he had received a
note that morning saying that she wished
particularly to see him.

He found lier sitting alone, waiting for
him ; and, after a few moments of intro-
ductory conversation, she said :

" Mr. Leighton, perhaps you have al-
ready an idea that my reason for wishing
to sec you to-day, was to speak to you
about Elna Clifford ; and I trust you vill
not think me intruding on your private
affairs, but I cannot but believe you are
still attached to my dear young friend, and
knowing you both since childhood, I have
long wished to reconcile you. Would you
think it rude of me, if, before I proceed, I
should ask you one question ? Is it only the

fear, or the belief, that Edna no longer
loves you, that prevents your telling her of
your continued affection for ber ?'

Ernest did not at once answer, and it
may be well believed that Mrs. Maitland
anxiously awaited his reply, At length,
he said :

" I should have spoken to Miss Clifford
long e'er this, Mrs. Maitland, but that I
have the best of proof that if she is not at
present engaged to Captain Ainslie, she
was at no very distant period.. She must
either care very little, or nothing, about
me, or else must have led Captain Ainslie
to believe she loved him when she did not ;
and, Mrs. Maitland, I would never marry
a woman I did not respect."

le spoke warmly, partly Lo bide his real
feelings, partly because he was a little
annoyed at Mrs. Maitland's question. His
friend, however, quickly perceived that
Ernest's seeming rudeness was but a cover
for his emotions; yet ber cheek flushed as
she said:

" I did not believe you could have mis-
judged Edna Clifford thus; of course, I can-
not tell what reasons you have for the
belief that Edna is, or ever was, engaged
to the Captain, but I do know you are
wholly wrong in your supposition. I
know, from Edna's own lips, that before
we left Liverpool, Captain Ainslie pro-
posed to ber, and she positively refused
him. From the tirst that the idea of his
preference for ber had crossed ber mind,
she had endeavoured to avoid him, but he
was persistent in his attentions, though he
himself told her she had never given hin
the slightest reason to think she cared for
him. On his arrival in L-, and at his
first meeting with her, lie begged ber to
tell him if the decision she haJ made in
Liverpool was irrevocable; and when she
assured him it was, he asked lier at least
to allow him to attend ber as a brother,-a
friend. It is only as such that lie ever
visits her. This I know to be the positive
trutli, Ernest Leighton."

Ernest was sitting with his head bowed
in his hands, and for some time he made no
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reply. At length, he said, in a low, the tale of sorrow. She rose quickly when
husky tone :she heard footsteps, and was about to close

" But supposing this to be true, Mrs. the window. but wlen she saw Ernest she
Maitland, I do not know that Edna still sank into lier seat again, and looked up at
loves me." him with such an expression f patient

" But I know it," replied Mrs. Maitland sorrow, it made Ernest's heart ache. 11e
warmly ; " I am assured of it." could wait for ne lengthened explanation,

" Oh, why did you not tell me all this but going up to lier, and standing before
before," said Ernest; "how much trouble her, lie looked down with his cyes full of
it miglit have saved." pitying tenderness and deep love, and said

" I souglit for the opportunity to do so, "Oh; Edna! my darling, my darling
but you would never give it to me, Ernest, loved, oh, se truly, ail these long years, 1
and I well knew it vould not have the love you still Oh! core to me,-come te
effect I desired if I wrote to you ; but it is me, and let me comfort yen; core, and be
net yet toe late te 'repair tth wrtng, surely. ry own Edna once more q l
If' yen still love Edna, nosv is the tine H1e held out lis arms, and Edna wentwben she needs cemfort. 1oor child! s she and was folded to that loving breast, on
lias gene tis alternoon te take ttlast fare- -vhi nd, tlroug life, she migat enceforth
well of ber borne ;she begged te be alone, lean for support, for consolation,-to whe h
but it will be cad work for huer bidding she would fly in ties of joy and srrow,
adieu te a home se dear; I trust she will prosperity or adversity.
net rernain tee lae, and add te lier cold." H w long tey sat there togetier they

These words, quietly sphken as they were, knew net, but the deepenig seadows at
lad the effeet Mrs. Maitland desired, for last warned tliem tliey must go.Ernest suddenly sparted up, and, taking It tendes nt seem lard toe say fare-
eut lis watch, said hurriedly :well te rny old home, now that I knoxv mylI had ne iMea it was so late; I must home through life is with yen, darling,:
really go, for I have "eine business to said Edna, lifting ler tearful eyes te
transact before eveninl. o tvank yel, Mrs. Ernest's face.
Maitland, for tbe information yen have "l Yme need say n o farewells, my dear-
given re ; perlaps, at stme future day, I est," replied Ernest. o The "use, and aIl
may be able toe dank ye even more." in it is rine; and, as I am yours, tley

H1e left, and Mrs. Maitland souglit lier rnust lie yours also, at your pleasure.
reem, there te implore God's blessing on Edna, my own oîîe, yeu take possession
what she lid said. Meantirne, Ernest here."
rode at a rapid pace towards town ; lie fad The murrred words of reply seemed
resolved, cerne -çvl-at miglît, to seek Edna, fully te satisfy Ernest. Hie drew lierand tell lier aIl. sbawl around lier, and, fastening te win-

ble left bis herse at he stables, and hur- dows and shutters, lie genty led Edna
ried ou to Mr. (liord's bouse. Te bis frorn t roowi.
surprise, lie found tlic gate unfustened, fer Il Tley will be Edna's rooms still," hieEdna, in lier eagerness te escape notice, said, as lie closed the door.
had iahtened in, fergetting te re-lok it. Edna answered with a smile, yet lier
Ernest walked round tic old failiar pat, t ugts were wit lier dead father; ad,
bis eart beating quckly, an every nerve as tey closed the gate bhind tuiem, sI
throbbing. There steod ta widow wide said
open there st Eda, yet so altered fror "Oh, Ernest if dear, dear papa ad
thc Edula whe used tH await him there, but known of this, row appy lie would
long years agne: the deep mourning have beenb !
dres, the pale, sad face, teld aIl tee plainly "But your dear father is beyond they
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reach of sadness or sorrow, and, much as
we might wish him to have known of your
happiness1, it was not God's will that it
should be so, my beloved Edna."

" And His will must be best," replied
Edna, " though, to our finite minds, it
sometimes appears otherwise.''

Dr. Ponsonby had just taken up his hat
to go for Edna, when his sister, who was
sitting near the window, called out,

I Oh ! John, corne here, look !" and she
pointed to Edna walking slowly up the
street, leaning on Ernest's arm.

" Well, what of that ?" s'aid lier brother,
quietly, yet evidently regarding the two
with great satisfaction. ''Did 'you not
expect it ? I did.'

'' No, hardly," replied Miss Ponsonby.
I hoped it might be so, if he should again

come to live here, but I did not anticipate
a reconciliation so soon. I am heartily
thankful for it."

A tear dimmed Miss Ponsonby's quiet
grey eye ; perhaps lier thoughts had travel-
led over the long years since lier girlhood
to the tine when she, too, had an arm to
lean on, and a loving care to depend on ;
but that had all been over years and years
ago. It was now her one wish to live for
ber God, and ber brother.

Edna, on reaching the house, went di-
rectly to ber own room ; and it was not
until she had heard the doctor go out, on
one of his errands of mercy, that she dame
down stairs. It was moonlight, and Miss
Ponsonby was sitting withoutalamp in the
little sitting-room. Edna entered almost
noiselessly, and, draving a low seat to Miss
Ponsonby's side, she sat down, and laid lier
head on her friend's lap, as she used to do
when she was a little child. Neither

spoke for sone moments; then Miss Pon-
sonby broke the silence, by saying :

"My love, I am truly glad and thankful
for your sake ; surely, the Lord has been
very gracious to thee. Hle has indeed puri-
fied thee by the fires of affliction, and
brought thee to Himself by the path of sor-
row ; but now le bas given thee the desire

of thine heart, so praise Him for all, my
child ; all, all, has heen in love."

" Yes, I know it, I feel it, dear Miss Pon-
sonby ; but if my dear father could but
have known of this before lie died, how
happy it would have made him. Oh ! to
think of living in my old home, of being
near you all, and, above everything else,
having my Ernest with me once more.
Oh ! it seems happiness too great to realize !
how darling Charlie would have rejoiced at
this !

"Well, my dear, may not your loved
ones have the happiness of seeing your joy ?
We have nothing in God's word to induce
us to believe that it may not be so.'

"No, that is truc ; what a happy thought
that is," &id Edna clasping her hands
tightly together, as she always did when
she was deeply moved.

And thus the early joy of Edna Clifford's
life was restored, and the future looked
bright before ber, ever blest with the assur-
ance that He who had so signally proved
Himself the Father of the fatherless would
never leave nor forsake ber; and her daily
life made bright and happy by the loving
care and tender watchfulness of him, with-
out whom, in the joyous days of childhood
and girlhood, no pleasure had been coin-
plete ; with whom every joy and sorrow had
been shared; for whom the trials of lier
womanhood had but served to deepen ber
affection, and who was now to be her bus-
band,-he whosejoy and privilege it would
be, to love, honor, and cherish her tili
death should part them. And not even
death could divide hearts united as theirs
in the holiest of bonds ; it would be but a
separation for a season to end in a joyful
meeting which should know no parting,-a
meeting in the glorious country where love
shall reign in all hearts, where every harp
shall be tuned in praise to the God of love.

CONCLUSION.

And now, ere we bid a last farewell to
the friends with whon we trust a few plea-
sant and profitable hours have been spent,
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we will take a hasty glance al the e;ents
which took place in the month sub-
sequent to Mr. Clifford's death. Ernest
went at once to wind up his business in

B--, and on his return took his place at

the head of the firm, formerly known as
" Clifford and Austin," now " Leighton and

Austin." As soon as possible, Edna and lie
were quietly married in the little churchin

Vest Street, Mr. Wyntdgate performing the
service, an Margaret and Captain Ainslie
acting as bridesmaidl and groomsman.

Ernest felt it would bc impossible to leave
his business at the time, so he took his bride

at once to ber old home. E na muchpre-
fered remaining quietly at L- to travel-

ling, and she and Ernest purposed to spend

some montlis in the spring in visiting the

places of interest in their own country,
whiei Edna had not yet seen.

Ernest had retained all the old servants,
and with prouti satisfaction Larry resumued

his place under his old mistress, his only

regret being that Mr. Clifford and dear
young master Charles could not be there to

see Miss Edna and Master Ernest in the oli
home. How glad vas Etina to rest after
the toil and sorrow she hadl undergone.

Two lirds withi one nest
TNwo hearts witin one breast,
Two, ,uils within one fair
Firm league of love and prayer,
Together bound for aye,-together blest.

An ear that waits to cateti
A handi upon the latci;

A step that halstens its sweet rest to win.
A world of care w i tiout,
A world of strife shut out,

/ A world of love shut in."
--Dora Gjreeeltl.

Sueh was Effna Leighton's home! Well
might the bloon return to ier cheek, and
the light to ber eye ; yet here we muist

leave lier, blest with all that ran make life
happy. It was te humble endeavour of

Edina and Ernest Leighton, to live in the

fear of the Lord all the day long ; that thus
their home might be as the home of Bethany,
blest with the presence of Jesus, and thus
with lis smile resting on them, and each
having of the other, 'l help and comfort

both in prosperity and adversity," their

lives ilowed on, and there was ever before
them the hope of a life of bliss in Heaven,
when earth's cares should be over, and ils
warfare ended.

Mrs. Leighton still occupies lier old home
in Woodbine cottage, with Winnifred and
Frank; and young Master Frank toddles
about among the flowers, much to the delight
of grandimamnma who watches himu fron the
vine-covered porch ; lier desires on earth
seem gratiftiet now, and she awaits with
Christian patience ier Masters call to lier
home on higli.

Report says that Margaret Wyndgate and
Captain Ainslie will soon follow the good
example set them by EIna and Ernest, and,
if we can udge from appearances we should

say it was not unlikely. Mrs. Maitland
seemus to think so also, and rejoices over what
she laughiingly calls lier "l inatch-naking
powers." Ernest has long since tendered
her his heartfelt thanks for lier succeessful
efforts on his behalf, but sie always seens
to tiink that a subject too serious for jest,
and tells hi he must not thank lier, but
God, for giving hiim back his treasure.

And what of Jessie,-dear, gentle, loving
Jessie ? She is nîow as ever the sunlight
of ler home, which sie says she will never

leave ; Margaret's loss will not be felt as
inucli now as it would have been a year
ago, for, almuost imperceptibly, Jessie is
taking lier place, wtvinning lier way every-
where with gentle kindness.

Lionel bas matie himself a home in the
far WVest, and they are expecting him and
his bride daily at the Rectory.

Dr. Ponsonby and his sister still inhabit
the little cottage near Etdna, and they often
walk up in the evening to see their old
friends, wien the doctor amuses hiimiiself by
teasiig Edrna unîmercifully, while Miss
Ponsonby and Ernest chat quietly together.

And now we must say Adieu, hoping onily
that we may have been able to show how
bitter are the fruits of selfishness, and self-
will, and that true happiness eau alone be
found in walking in the ways of wisdom,
which are pleasantness, and whose paths are
peace ; and in following lim who is neek
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and lowly in heart, so shall the rest of the notes which they lay before them. The
righteous be found on earth, and the rest i journal, it is urged, cannot have the freedomofa pri vate record. It must necessarily par-
heaven of those who have fought the good take of the nature of a " chronicle." It must
fight of faith, and corne off more then con- combin l
queror through im tat loved thea oya pgres, ith its loyalqiieorsthrughMin. Llat ove thrn. effusions, addresses, incidents, and must,

THE END. therefore li something like an extended
ncwspapev report, though it beuars flic staenp
of cold ofticiahity.

VOX DEI. No deubt, the special intereet of the cruise
lies in thie tact that it wvas performed by the

BY JOHN READE. Galatea,' iinder tli command of the second
son of Her Majosty. Many merchant vessels

The beauteous pyranid of harmiess flame in our days have performed inuch more won-
Spelled GOD for Moses; but the thundered law dermi things, butthen they were merely mer-chant ships, whici excitesi littie interest et tie
Was needed for tie wlld unruly crowd. Ports wlere they tuuched. The cruise 0f the
The awful test of swift-consuming sire ''Galatea" lias a manch larger jatercst than tue.
Alone shewed Baal false to Baal's friends; Lut the narrative of any voyage be well told

andl it wl egedly read. We neyer tireThe 4 still, small voice '' touched lone Elijah's lof reading glowing accounts cf shark captures,heart. of tse wonderful flights of flying fish, of the
svondering aspects of tlie natives of distant

So God speaks variously to various men; and rarely visited lands, of tornades and
To some, in nature's sternest parabtes; cyclones, iurricanet, disasters, aLd tales cf
To others, in the breath that woos tie flowers ssilwreek. Tlsy are atuays new-alwaysattractive, But add to a cruise, which may con-
Until they bllsh and pale and blusli again. tsin sometsing of tisse incidents, the adven-

To these, tie Decalogue wvere just as true tire 0f a royal progrese, such as a son cf the
If uttered on a sumner Sabbath day llritish (rown may saie, and tle interest

Invcuinates. The very expanse of empire is alu vllag chrcistu ioN here55 eflun~thee te dwell upon. Everything is shown
Tilt siery reli lias scarred tie face of eartî. ttomin represotative of najsty. The thon-

sas refresetative races ste empire cone
teo maku wondering and awemstruck sumission

CUISE OF 'TnE GALATEA. to sae roya r represestative. Tsey have
heard wits a lirt of usy ological accretion

Tise alof ti grandeur of the mgreat mother" weo
itted ot u carry lier gallaMtast My omerht esnes

doeru tings, au n they were t meeli er-n

dur, tic Dukeü of Edlinbsrgis, c il cruse has If lie whire a dvinely apiointed persoage.
tlrcgiout tlic world,1 or,1 wlat is nparly tise wheir theugyts, idceas, phraselogy, perlaps

saine thing, fer a cruise te cveij dc 1îcisde"cY eu %cri tîsei" coGtena ment wli, or dissatihfaction
of thie lTuited Kisgdoîn. I{ew tic voyitg(- of thie gevernnent w ich hlds ler in dire -
Nvas cuIt slsort-to lie cOPoited, ls ever, at tin caiot be get et in any ter way. It is
another time-everyoue knows but suslhcieiit soft ingoresting to suc how the taoglts cf the
of it svas perfermed te make tise tour of real inyriasi sislsotct races of the British, Crown ru

saîd abiding inferef. As a mattur ef fact, a in tdeir addreses to thie cattain of i "Gala-
very sissît part cf tie ads enfuie is ivritten y teead General y t ey tutn on oe datter f
thie ilske Isimsef. ie eliareeof tise narrative religion. Tlsevglory lu tlie tliouglitlsat they
is, ii trutli, comprise ii a description of ail are fle to worhipas tey please, aree t serve
eleishasît husît iii Southî Africa, iuicl a tliir Creatr i a the farmu te which tmey have
wvritten in a private letter to tic 'riiice Of licu accssstomcul; andi of course nexf te tîsat
Wales, s0 tliat tlie Captain of fle I Galatea" csomes if not cofntingent on it, the social an-
Cali hardly lic placei amossgst tie itst rf royal comrcial freedos whisch tey ejoy. oThis
authers. If sous îneliudos apparently te give is a lesson for is af home. If flicI eusbject

ubstaistiality asnd weigls te the, svlume, and races" display this intense appreciation f
if is undcubfedly intcre.ting, simply lecause i lrcudoin, sc may expect that ehat Dr.
was neyer intendod fer isuuication, and it Manni g calto t e "o imperial race" will have
tlierefre gives flce Duke as lie really is. It if ase. Ani indee if is. if is Most
ou,-lst aise te lie said tliat tlie wrifers dlaimt a intercsting to mark the intense love of "lhome"

pecial indulgence fron flic publie for tis sanc inspires tie colonial hearte Every
*Criise ofH. M. S. er C s as ration coues this way. 0r land their

fited ut o c rry her ea gall ant youn c m a

the Dukeof Edinburg h,, . G. Bythe cJuis land, ur Queen is fieir Queen, cur home le
Miuer, an Oswoald V. Brerty. Lindon: W. H. h ir home. But thinge have sufferes a sea

Allen anid C K
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change which is by no means npleasant to
us. The "sea change" offers the same rude
but hearty loyalty we are accustoned to in
out of the way quarters in the United King-
dom. We find that ready loyalty combinied
with apparent rudeness, but which is in reality
the language of a heart that throbs only for
the object on which its affections are placed,
in the Cape as in Australia, in Gibralter as in
Malta, in those of our own blood as in those
who had feit what we may truthfully call
the sympathy, the honesty, and the fairness of
British rule. It is very pleasant to see this
spirit, and we hope the Duke of Ediinburgh
enjoyed its manifestation, in the wilds, as they
mnay be aptly called, of South Australia, as
among the men of thel "Galatea." "Stop a
moment, sir, shoots a gunner ofthe " Galatea"
to the Duke, as the Duke was proposirg a toast
to the prosperity of Souti Australia iu the
midst of his crew, " stop a moment, sir, we
bave not got our glasses full yet." There
was a hearty laligh, in whieh the Duke joinud,
but the pause was made, ar d the glasses were
filled. In something of a similar way the
people sonewhere about Adelaide complained
amongst themselves that the Duke had not
been hospitably treated by those who ought
to have taken the lead in the matter, and the
"indignat!on" meeting wbich they held showed
what stuff they were made of. There was the
rough and ready language of the digger.
There was what somie people might consider
the rudeness of a semi-civilised people, but
there was also what was almost idolatry of
country, of the I old home," and of love for the
representative of both, which would have
thrown a halo of glory round the roughest
rndeness and the most old-fashioned simplicity.
For these things we must refer the reader to
the " croise" itself, but amongst the real
novelties of the book must be reckoned the
visit to Tristan d'Acunha, which is a veritable
island in the vast ocean, for it can maintain
no more tban a hundred people, whilst it is
about 1,200 miles from St. Helena, the nearest
land, and 1,500 from the Cape of Good Hope.
The authors of I The Cruise' say :-

hoonafter daylight on Monday morning we
founi ourselves aout two miles and a half
from the island. The whole of the peak, and
the upper porteon of high precipitous rocks
below the table-land from which the peak
rises, were entirely obseured by a long dark
mass of cloud, extending in a distinctly
irarked ine from one extreme to the other,
below which the little settlement, with its few
scattered cottages, was distinctly visible in
the grey morning light. For seme little time
we couild not detect any movement amongst
the people on shore; but at length we
observed a red flag hoisted on the largest
cottage. Soon after seven o'clock a boat, con.
taining eight men, but pulling only four oars,
was descried coming out of a bay near the

settleient. The boat was steered by a vene-
rable-looking old man, with a lorg white
heard, whom we at first took for Governor
Glass. As they neared the ship, we noticed
that the boat contained a welcome supply of
fresh provisions, in the shape of poultry, fish,
eggs, and a couple of lively youlg pigs.
They were soon alongside, and most of the
crew came on deck, wien we found that the
old man was Peter Green, the oldest sorviving
colonist, Governor Glass having died (is they
infornied us) thirteen years before, soon after
the visit of Captain Deihan referred to above,
The men all wore merely shirts and trousers.
the former, however, being good woollen ones,
such lis are usually called Chobhan- s, or Bal-
tics ; warni stockings knit by theinselves
iroim the wool of their own shcep, and hide
moccasins for shoes. The oli man, who
acted as spokesman, modestly said that he
was in no respect superior to the others, and
that they were all equal-there having len
nothing like a governor or overnment of any
sort or kind since the death of old Glass; but
that hc always arranged thi barter with ships,
and transac'ed any business matt 'r'. that they
night have to settle. H1s Royal H ghness'
invited him to breakfast, but lie had hardly
sat down at the table before the motion of the
ship rolling in the swell, began to affect him
to such an extent that lie could not eat any
thing, and only partook ofa cup of tea. The
Duke inquired what would be most useful to
the islanders in the way of clothing and pro-
visions, and himself noted dlown the various
things that the old man mentionei, and after-
wards gave orders to the pay-master to supply
them, The welcome nature of the present
may be imagined from the fact that it con-
sisted of the following articles, viz. : -34
yards of blie cloth, 80 yards of flannel, 40
yards of serge, 151bs. of tobacco, 9 gallons of
rum, 9 gallons of vinegar, 5011s. of sugar, 50lbs,
of tea, 330lbs. of flour, and 24014s. of chocolate
-worth in all about £110. Green informet
His Royal Highness that the ship's boats
could easily land in such favorable weather.
Accordingly, about 9 a.i, two of the cutters
were lowered, and the Duke, with his suite
and a umber of offieers, started froa he ship,
taking Green with theni as pilo t . The ship
at this time was not more than a mile and a.
quarter from the shore. The swell was so
great, that occasionally, as the boat went
down into the trough of the sea, the ship
would be entirely hidden fiom view. When
about a quarter of a mile frim the landing-
place, we entered a belt of sea-weed, which
grows up from a depth of fifteen fathoms, and
acts as a natural breakwater, lowering the
lieiglit of the waves and preventing them
from " breaking," and giving an utinîatiig-
glassy appearance to the surface of the water.
The long flàt leaves floating at the top consi-
derably inipedcd the progress of the boat
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through them, as the men had constantly to it and inserted the Union Jack in its place,.draw in or dip their oars to clear them. As, which transforned it into an English red.soon as the weed was passed, a short space os ensign. His first flag was given to him by,clear water extended up to the beach, Captain Crawford, of H. M. S. Sidon, whowhere the sea was breaking, but not in authorised him to hoist it whenever a vesselsufficient force to interfere with the boat's i hove in sight. When we arrived at his bouse,landing. Here we were met by a party i Green presented his wife to His Roval Highiof the islanders, who were ready to drag the ness, and introduced ber to the rest of theboat up the beach, if practicable; but as the pa-ty. She was a buxon, merry-lookingfirst roller broke night over the stern-sheets mulatto woman, about forty-five years of age,and wetted most of those who were sitting who had cone fron St. Helena w ith the firstthere, everybody hurried out as quickly as settlers. His Royal Highiness went round topossible, some being carried on the backs of all the cottages, and visited the differentmen, others leaping over the bows as the sea families in succession, where the ladi s werereceded. At the landg-place-a beach of all formally presented to him by Green. Infine black sand-there was a ships long-boat the meantime, sorne of the inen were emuployedhauled up high and dry, w hici iad belonged in collecting their cattle from the pasturageto a vessel that had foundered at sea a hun- grounds, situated a few miles on the otherdred miles off. The crew, seventeen in side of tie low land and below the settlement.inumber, landed in it hre, and after remnaining Two bullocks were shot down (one of themfifteen days were fortunate enough to gel a by a luere boy) and were afterwards cut uppassage to the Cape in a brig. We proceedendand sent on board for the use of the ship'sat once up to the little settleient, w iici con- comipany. The quantity of beef required wassisted of some eleven houses scattered over a 1,250lbs, and so accurately were they able tosloping open space of ground at the north- judge tise wxeight of an ox, that they contrivedwestern side of the island. They had all to single out two, the tueat of which, whensotie portions of land, enclosed by walls of weigied on board, turnied out to be the exactloose stones about four feet high, attacied to amoxunt ordered. Whilst this was going on,tien as gardens, but which at this season of 1 the Rev. J. Milner, the ciaplain-who iadth 3 ear-their early sprig-had very little been requested by Green t, go on shore andgrowing iu themu. In one we observed somte baptise the children wio had been borns sinceiarigolds is tiower, and a number of dwarf 1857, w-hen the Rev. W. F. Taylor, left-strawboerry plants ; otiers were overgrown collected the mothers and children togetherwith tufts of coarse tussock grass. The in Green's house, and baptised no less thanhousas were well, thougi priunitively, liilt sixteen of them. Whist speaking o' theof the soft stone of the island, cut into blocks wxomnsens, it may be mentioned that they wereof all sizes and shapes, which are ftted to all ver nueatly and respectably dressed. Theytath other very neatly, like the pieces of a generally wore white or black straw bats,Cinese puzzle, misortar apparently not being ornanented with sote brigit coloured rib-used m their construction. The roofs were bons, with veils, short jackets, skirts ofthatched witi long gras. secured inside to raf- various materials and colours, all in good
ters placed horizonstaiiy,tie ridge outside being taste, and well misade spring-sided boots andcovered with a band of green turf. The crinolines, which have mys:eriously penetra-thatchs made < f this grass will last for thirty ted to this remote corner of the world. Theyears, and out-wear the wood. The timber remarksable coincidence of there being seventhey hiad obtaitned at great expense from unmîarried girls in the place-one of thiem
Amnerican whaling ships, the trees indigenous remssarkably pretty-and just seven equallyto the island nut being sufflicently large for eligible bachelors, naturally suggested to thethe purpose ; and, what is worse, many of chaplain the propriety of offering them an op-them have been destroyed by a worm or portunity of pairing off then and there in the
species of bligit. The walls are about orthodox way. He, therefore, expressed his
eighteen inches thick. They told us that williigness to remain among them two hours
two of the bouses we saw in ruins iad to perform the ceremony, if any should be so
been blown down in a strong westerly gale iuclined. But the maidens were coy, and the
on the 10th Of May last (1867): and that it swains were slow, and no advantage was taken
was necessary to build thems very solidly to of the offer. Explanation mnay be found inenable them to resist the heavy gales which the fact tbat the adventurous youth of thefrequently visit the island. Green's bouse place generally turn their eyes towards the
stood bigh up the slope above the rest, and Cape as the land of promise. Tristan d'A-v-as distinguished by a lirge old red ensign, cunha being too small to maintain more than
v ery ragged. and attaclsed to a staff which a limited number, they seem to consider the
came out of a chimnecy. He told us it had Cape as the natural destination of their
originally been a Hanoverian flag, procured surplus population, and although distant
from a Dutcli mrchantman; but that he lsad, about i,500 miles, they speak and think of it
wxith laudable patriotis, cut the horse out of as if it were close at hand. In 1857 H. M. S,
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Geyser took thither forty-five of them, to-1 said to have served with Nelson in the Vic-
gether with Mr. Taylor, who had fulfilled his tory. A son of his forned one of the boat's
term of five years as resident clergyman. crew which came off to flic ship in the morn-
About the same time five familles w.ent to the ing.
United States. Before this exodus their num- In the elephant hunt, at the Cape of Good
bers had risen to 112 ; there are now only fifty Hope, the Duke speaks for himsclf :-
three in all. Some of the young men are fine, Tie other half of our party (including the
handsome fellows, witlh only just a perceptible Governor, as spectator without a gun) re-
mulatto shade, combined witýh a healthy red mained on tbeir horses on a knoll on our
tinge on the cheeks. Of the women two riget rear. The dogs were then put in on the
were black, several olive (some with woolly, other side, but the men did not venture in
others with straight black hair), antd a few before the exact whereabouts of the elephants
had no black blood in tlicir veins at all. Some was known. The barking of the dogs soon
of the children were very fair, with light liair told us that there was something there, and
and blue eyes. A fter the christenings were very soon the " bush-buci " made his appear-
over, they gave us to understand that they were ance, followed by a dog; not half a minute
going to prepare a luncheon for His Royal afterwards, however, out came the tusks,
Highness and those who lad come on shore trunk, and big cars of an elephant. We
with him. Whilst it was getting ready, we thought he would make riglit for is, but lie
took a stroll to the graveyard, which was swerved and went back, and kept inside along
situated between the bouses and the sea. the edge. We were then much too fr off to
It was a square piece of ground, half an acre fire, and kept our position, as we were very
in extent, and enclosed with a stone wall nearly on their known usual traek to the
four feet high. It appeared to contain about great forest, and anticipated theircomiug tbat
twenty graves, two of which had headstones way, since we were to lecward, and they had
attached to them. One of these was a very the wjnd of tle men and dogs on thc ofler
handsome white marble one erected to tli side. Some time elapsed, ourfried re-appear-
memory of Governor Glass, containing the ing periodically, having just time enough be-
following inscription tw:-e these visits to mako a circuit of the

WILLIAMGLASSwood in company wvifl the curs ; but haeWILLIAM GLASS,
Born at Kelso, Scotland, howed himself to us no more. After a tie

The founder of this settlement at the Covernor rode over to us, asking wbat on
Tristan d'Aeunha,

In which lie resided 37 years,
And fell asleep In Jesus, plnts were walking about in au open of burnt

November 24th, 1853; aged 67 years. trees, dividing the patcl into two the samn

"AlepluJsu! a fo fe opQn we bad tried froma the other side. Our-Asleep in Jesus ! far from thee position, lowever, was much lower than that
Thy kindred and their graves may bewe had neer se
But thine is still a blessed sleep,
From which noue ever wakes to weep.I them. We therefore attempted te other

It will be seen from the emblems at the head side of the bog, wlich was between us and
of the stone that old Glass belonged to the tli wood, but found tIat, far from beiug an
venerable order of Freemasons. The second open, the huches were higler lu some parts
headstone was, if possible, even more interest- or lieads, bast-hi wen uo ous
ing than the other, as the inscription willgven up, be

THOMAS SWAIN, useles, ad, moreover, very dangeroîs. Oîr
Born at Hastings, England, last attempt was taking our stand nearer te

Died on the 26th day of April, 1862, ieft ieeward end of the wood on foot, vhero
Aged 102 years. th brush ouly came to our ]sees, with Occa-

The story of Swain's life is remarkable. le clouai bigher bushes but Ibis lime flt more
was an old man-of-war's man, having entered flan forty yards from the edge. No progress,
the service at the age of thirteen in the Fox however, haviug been effected so far, I sent
cutter, tender to the Agamemnon, com- round a tan ou borscback to tel the men b
manded by Nelson; but, after serving eighteen fire on thc other side-a wie but yel scarccly
years, he ran away at Lisbon, and was taken a prudent meacure; for althougl we had fot
prisoner by the French, and compelled by yet eucouufered any danger from tle aie-
them to serve against his country. He was plants, wa now liad ballets whizziug about
re-taken three years afterwards, and was con- our heads. It, howaver, stirred our friends
fined in prison for nine years as a French up, and tley commeuced their circus pgrform-
prisoner. At the conclusion of the war lie suce again, coming partialîy mb sight every
went to the Cape, and from thence was now aud flen, and disappeariug as they kept
broug lit to the Island by Captain Amm, makiug a tara round fli edge of the Wood.
where lie resided nearly thirty-eight years. once more we shiffad oir place a little f0 fli
Taylor, another settler who arrived with left, wheuce we lid a more commauding
Swain, was also a man-of-war's mn, and was view, snd shortly saw tle tru of one pull
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down a big branch close to us. However, this tire, howover, tie beaterc had onterot
this time, there was a change in the perform- tho wood, and were keeping Ui a skirmishing
ance, for he went round the opposite way, fire upon theother]arge elephantfrom behind
and we had cause to fear that the venerable trocs, and ho was truupeting and smashing
gentleman was taking his leave through a about in anguish ant rage, so that shortly
door at which there was no one placed to do aftcr hesng joincd ly thothors 3v wero
him honor. This made us send a Hottentot i calbed tu attention by hic bcbg qoite close
round there on horseback to give his wind. an( cxpectcd to charge evory minute. On
I Elephans Africanus," however, was thero as the flrst being killed, I went up and sat upon
soon as he was, and, seeing him, gave chase hlm, when tho hunter said I shouid stanti
to poor totty at suîch a pace that the horse having donc so, the3 gave me threo good
(and he was a good one) could only just keep choors. The other being now close, J kcpt
ahead of hint. The poor boy came galloping my stand there, liko standing on the parapet
down towards us, though rather to our left, of an carthwork; tho othors, same standing
praying us to shoot to save his life. And now hehind him on each cide of me the roat sit-
old Elephans came in sight, and we all formed ting in front se that they coîld ho firod ovor,
to receive him, and got ready. J had stand- and we should thon blaze away altogother.
ing next on my right George Rex, a farmer of The alarm, howevor, ccasod and tho party
the Knysna and head man et the hunt, and entored the weod, when agonoral platoon fire
faithful Smith, who never left me, close be. commoncod. I rcmained with some coi-
hind me; and close behind Rex stood Tom oteneiug te skin our trophy, and some hon-
Rex, his brother, Archibald Duthie, and Geo. drod or more shots having been flrod lu the
Atkinson, also farmers of the neighborhood. wood, wo heard a choor announcing the fal
These four had settled to keep their fire to the ef the second, which wo answerod. Dr.
'ast, and never fired. Next to George Rex O'Maliey, Smitb, and myscîf had new our
stood Sir Walter Currie, with (I can't call it a coats off and had with our kuives got protty
rifle) an enormous engine, No. 6, single-bar- woll haîf threugh the skiuning, when we
relled, and throwing a conical bullet about four wore agrocably disturbod hy tho anneunco-
to the pound ; on my left General Bisset, Cap- mont of the arrivai et a hasket of provisions,
tain Gordon, and Captain Taylor, the military and the Gernor hailod us te cere, as ho
secretary. That was the party. As soon as had fiuishcd cutting Up tie moat and bat, and
the elephant saw us, he gave up bis chase with the assistance et a borred cerkscrew
and charged us. There was so much drawn the corks et the sherry aud B. (N.B.
excitement prevailing, that I thought I had The Governor doos net carry a yung mans
better wait as long as possible. The sight of constant cempanien.) Our hands and arme
this enormous beast towering usp above us, woro now ail cered with hloed and our
and coming on at this tremendous pace, which hreakfast-for suuh it Ias. althnugh the timo
ono can scarcely understand so unwieldy an was 3.30 par., and wo had risen at 5
animal in appearance going, was magnificent, was laid noar the oniy smail pool et water for a
-bis cars, which are three times as large as couple of miles; se vad te got our frionds
those of the Ceylon elephant, spread out te baie up water lu the chps et our spirit
square on each side. I could not help being lasks, and wash us down dean of the pool, it
reminded by it of a ship with studding-sails beîng o1cr enly water te drink. Having
on both sides. When he had reached about flnished ou r , ve miuistered te tho
twenty .five yards from us, I fired at bis head; wants et the farmors, whe ad se kindly got
the bullet struck, and he instantly seemed to up and managod the hunt se woll, and te
stop himself as much as he could, and I gave thosoe Smith, who cnt down with as radiant
him the shell just over the left eye, at which an expression as I over saw on bis goed-
he swerved to the left and shook. Two or uatured face. IV thon rotund and flnishod
three others fired, and by this time he was the skiuning et the olephant, witb the excep-
nearly broadside on, when Sir Walter Currie's tien f bis decapitation, which had te ho
engine went off, with the bullet through bis offoctod witb tho assistance et sixtecu exen
neck, and he rolled over, as I may say, at our wbich woro yokod te tho head te pull it off,
feet,-for sdven yards was the outside he was whilst tho spine was sovorod with an axe.
from us as he lay-and we cheered lustily. Thoso oxen bad cere up te taie bead, skia,
He, however, continued struggling for somoe and foot ail tether dowu te the camp in a
time, and I put four more bullets into bis wagon, tbe sides of whicit bad te bo left ho-
heart at about three yards. His height, as hind, and the lend strappod on with bide
one measures a horse, was loft., the height IIricms., Ve new ail wvnt te sec the ether
of the head must of course be added to this ; ebophaut; his moasuroments wero in ail dire-
girth, 16ft. Gin. ; length from tip of trunk to tiens rather boss than mine. Ho had fallon
tip of tail, 23ft. 5in. On seeing the elephant in exactly tho came position, on bis side vith
fall, the party on the hill (including Brierly, bis legs stretcbed eut quite straight, but hie
who had sketched the whole scene) returned bott tusk, whicb was mac more won trem
our cheer, and galbeped up te the spot. By use than tho other, has buied narly up t
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the root in the soft ground of the forest. The
place, which was not more than fifty yards
inside the bigh trees, was cleared in a circle
about thirty yards in diameter, he lying on the
one edge. The space was entirely cleared by
hîim in his death rage, lie hiaving gone round
and round breaking down the trees with bis
weiglt, or actually puilling them down with
bis trunk, the inveterate sportsmen blazing
away at him all the time ; but many bullet
marks were to be secn on the trees, which I
should suppose Lad niot previously passed
througli the elephant The day was fine and
wveather was hot, and my short Clay was very
enjoyable sitting on the yet warm carcase.
Whilst sitting in this position the post was
brought up, one of the party getting a letter
froi his little boy, saying that I the guinea-
fowl had laid seven eggs,' which was read pro
bono publico: letter's style, pothooks and han-
gers. I got together some good groups to pho-
tograph, and sent down a couple of miles, to
w-here the camp was to be pitched, for my
camera to, be brought up by muy coxswain,
whom I bad taken wiith me, and who was also
witli me during all my journey to Natal from
Euryalus. Unfortiuately, " circunistances
over whicl I had no controt " prevented their
being recorded photographically, as the plates
(dry ones) I liad bouglt at London from
Messrs. Something-or-other turned out bai.
One of the inost amusing incidents of the
day occurred on our way to the camp. You
will not know-as no onle who lias not tra-
velled in South Africa can-what Ls done
with horses at a halt, whicli is there called an
" off-saddle," in the same way that a halt willi
wagons is called an olit-spai,' which will
remind you of the German word for the same
thing. lie horses have a I riem," or thong,
round their necks or attached to their lialters,
and all one dors is to take the saddje and
bridle off, an i lift one fore leg, tie the "ricin
just above the knee, and let bim go lie can
then feed and roll, but not run away so that
you cannot catch himn. This is called " knee-
lialtering." If you did not take the saddle off
a Cape horze lie would break it, as they im-
iiiediately roll on your getting off. The lan-
guage which is used there, you will remark,
is a mixture of English and Dutch. We re-
t urned to our horses, which we had left wlere
we breakfasted, saddled and bridled, and
mounted them. Poor Smith, however, was
minus a bridle, and stayed behind with the
two or three with whom I was returning, the
last of the party. but could not find it. We
had just reached the rise from whicli we
could see the camp, when filt gallop came
Snith, with two rifles slung over his shoul-
ders, one before, the other behind, and a third
in his riglt hîand, trying to steer his horse by
the cars with bis left; lie seemed perfectly
delighted, and told us as lie passed, in fits of
laughter, that lie had no bridle and could not

hold him. We w-ere not more than a huindred
yards from the ford by whiclh our camp was
pitched, and through which Smith charged
ieadlong; but before we could reacli the
tents his horse was grazing, " knee-haltered."
and hie was already hard at work getting our
tent in order, with hiis coat off. You can
easily imagine that w-e spent a most jolly
evening, and drank our muitton-broth out of
tea-cups with more than ordinary relish. W'e
were here not more than eight miles froni the
Knysna, and there w-as a dance going on
there, to whicl our farmer friends were goiing,
intending to return and fetch me in the mori-
ing, as we were to re-embark iext day. Tlihy
iivited Captain Gordon to accoipany then,
and it caused us tlic greatest amusement to
see him get himself up a fearful swell for this
entertaiiiiment, after four days camping out
in the bush, the whole of his baggage consist-
ing of a green-baize table-cloth, which lie
slept in, and a tin box about eighteent inches
by eight, and four in depth. lby soe process
peculiar to hiniself and Colonel Stodare, lie
got out of this a superlative pair of cords, and
a wonderfully polished pair of butcher boots.
and a black coat. The adjustnent of the
neektie and pin took some tite, in a look-
ing-glass the size of balf a-crown, but Nas
einîîîently successful. Wie watched this toilet
with great interest, but couldni't understand
where the things came froi. After dinner
I spent a good time at one of the camp lires,
tal king over the day with the lHott-ntots and
hinters, my friends Currie and liissett inter
preting the Dutch for me. We chaffed the
boy who was cliased by the celephait ;so le
said, " but I thouglit his boris wer- int0 me,
and certainly his ttusks nere but a few yards
fron him. Next diy nwe rod back to the
Knysna, where we hal a first-rte Iumnclieon
of oysters, whicli are very good about here,
very smsall, in curiouslv-slyapîed shells. About
one oclock a signal was made that the bar
was practicable, so we enibarked and steamed
out about ialf-past four o'clock There was,
however, a good deal of surf, and we touched
on the bar just sliglitly, only one slieet of
copper being damaged, as afterwards ascer-
tained by the diver, and replaced by iiiii. A
mile and a half outside I got on board the
I Racoon' again, and we made the best of
our wvay back to Simon's hay, where we
arrived just cight days out.

If the Duke lias not got his sea legs, lie lias
certainly got his sea language, as is here seen,
and lie acts throughîout the voyage, so far as
the accounts can infori us, ike a British
sailor. In that unhappy in-ident, whiclh put
a stop to the voyage for the time, the Duke
acted like a man. Whilst the people of
Australia were roused to fury by the atrocious
attempt, the Du e was quite cool, and this
fact goes a long way in his favor. It is, how-
ever, alter all, but a little matter considered
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by itself as an irci<:ra in the cruise of the Now humanity has a sort of vested inte-
Il Galatea." W e ould willingly blot it ont re t in that time-loiored ninety-five ii-
from the record, ald the account would gain liens of miles it is nlt ligbtly te be
by it. It would be a narrative of gallant and meddled wit; and in certain quarters fot
happy adventure to unite fic scattered tribes ouly was the new value aitogether rcjected,
of the United Kingdom in one common feel- but astronomers were cousiderahly twitted
ing, and, wliether the incidents described in witl their diseovery tlat their very unit of
it were big or little, the object was still so measurement was vrong, and tiat to an
great as to make flic narrative, what it really
is, one of great interest and well worthî peru- extent of some 4,000,000 miles although
sal and consideratiun.-Egliss Iar. iu fat, as M. ritchard as igeiously

put it, the difference amounts ty ne more
than the breadth of a human sair viewed

TIIE SIJN'S DISTA-NCE. at a distance of 125 feet.
The whing ;ertainiy was embarrassino,

13Y -, NOI<AN LOCKYEo. for the observatiles f 1769 were ell
plansed, and made under fair coditiosby

A somewhat important errer in our mca- wkilful men, and further, thei receied value
sureent of tlie distance of the suit romn was dedueted by such a man as Enke,
tic carti bas reeeutly been discovered. I wose ,'duction no exe toeoug4lt eve n of
sa nw proved that we have ng eeh accus- questioing. But still th closeness of ti
toned to over-estinate tie distance by l'Our arpeiet iffer se of ie four independent
millions of umiles, and tsat, instead of tinethod h to avitielî we have referred-alw of
ninety-five millions, tie real figure is which differed from tue old value-made it

is carne abut te evident tat there was sonething wrong
folloEving observations are an attwpt te somewhere-,/ser,, it was imposible, ost
explain :-people said, to kow ndtil fti next transit

This imne lat century ohe elebrated is 1882.
Captain Cook (then only Lieuteisant) tas Ose astroeomer, owever, lias net been
o nois way in II.M.S. Endeavour te costent te let the natter tus rest. Mr.
Otmheite, te observe the transit b Venus, Stone, of tIe Greenwich Observatery, think-
whilsi took place in 1769. The observa- iiîîg that a new discussion of tise observations
tions werc malle in <lue course, net onîr by of 1769 must neeessarily lead te a clearer
Cok, but in Lapland, Indson's Bay in St view of the sources of systefatie errer or
iosepi, and elisewhere and fig resuit wrong interpretation t be guarded againit

was a value of the sue's distance w vich. in 1874 and 1882, lias ith infinite pains
after a peeturys existepce, las jnst give rc-cellected all the Observations reduced
way te a imew ee. them as if they blr been made yesterday

For snue years this new value as been asnd has been rewarded by the discovery,
dawning upon us, for, witEd our mode not only of several material errrs in tr.

theteds and appliances, the problein is no prier discussions, but by a value of thie
longer dependeut ipon transits of Venus Sui's distance frcm these old observations
fer its solution. W atstoue and Foucanlt alost identical witrl tat required by al
have enabled us te measure the veaonity t e tuel mode inethods.
light by a chamber experiment, and, as we To uderstand this result, it muit ins
anow lew long light in reachsing u remembered that the observations lu 1769
from t e sun, the sanns diotance is, as we Were te determne how long Venus teck te
may say, found by the mule cf three. aI cross the Sun's dise dt tle diffèrent statis s
has been so fouud, and appears to bd less tse tnile would be different at each station,
than was f rpperlyinc the an e di unt cf diffbence would depend

Again, elaborate in vestigations inte ti upon the Su's distance the nearer Venus
motion cf the Moon, ad of Mars and Venus, was te tie Sun the nearer weuld the
have yielded evidence te ansen ad Le observed ofmes approximate te each otier,
Verrier that the old distance was tee great, sice it is obviens that, if tue Sun were a
and by assuming a smaller oe they have sreen iîîediately behiud the planet, the
broulit tise theoretical and ebserved me- imes observed at aIl stations on te earth
tiens iute unison flnally. observations on would be absolutely identical.
Mars have ail gone iu the saine direction. Now, te the uninitiated, this mre deter-
In fact al the moden wrk show that the miatin cf the legth cf passage ay
Sns distave ce s about 91,000,000 miles, seem absurdly easy, aud even those who
whereas the value determined lu 1769 gave are generally acquainted with sucn pheno-
an distance cf 95,000,000. mena iagine that enus enters ou tise
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Sun as the shadow of Jupiter's satellites do observe the sane phenomena, or that duc
on Jupiter. But this is not the case. In allowance should be ntde if a contact le
consequence, nost probably, of the exis- observed at one station ànd a rupture at the
tence of a dense atmosphere round Venus, aer.
it is extremely diflicult to determine when It is here that Mr. Stone's labours core
the planet appears to come into contact in. They have been chiely directed to a
with the Sun, or when it is exactly ju strict interpretabon of tse language of the
within his dise, and rice versa. former observers, having regard to these

Before anything is seen of Venus itsecf details and t tbe introduction of the neces-
that portion of the 'Sun ou whicb it is about sary corrections just mentioned.
to enter appears agitated, and the planet atence, Yon shat wc nay almost term
enters, not as a sharply-defined black bail, Mr. Stone's lof the transit o
but %vith a many-pointed trenulous edge ; 1769for he as more than rduced the
as it encroaches more and fore on the observations, bas infused into these
Sun's dise, not only is the side of the modeml acientifie acuracy-one of the
planet furter from the Sun lit p by a most important questions in science may
eurious light, but a penumbra seem formed b looked upon as now definitely setie.
round the planet itself; and aler it bas It is dilicult to imarine a more beautiful
really entered on the dise, the edges of the instance thain this of tbe value of one side
Sun and pianet seen joined together by of tbe scientiie mind-tbe doubtfol, the
what has been variously called a black suspicious side, the side of unrest. Till
drop, ligament, or protuberance, on the now ''95,000,000 miles" alnost repre-
rupture or breaking of which, and not before, sented a dogma; for a century it bas been
the planet seems fairly off on its journey an article of faith ; and all our tremendous.
across the Sun. moder scientifie applianees and power

It is thus very difficult to determine the of minute inquiry migbt iu the present
exact moment of ingress or egress, and if instance bave been rendered powerless and
the matter is not considered even in great ineflectual for a time if tîis othr scientitie
detail-if all the phenomena are not abso- power had been allowed to remain do-
lutely acknowledged and separated-the mant, or had been 1055 energetically em-
reduction of the observation is valueless. ployed.-Matrni//an's Magazine.

"The first appearance of Venus on the
sun," says Cook, '' was certainly only a
penumbra, and the contact of the limbs did A TURKISI CUSTOM-1HOUSE.

mnot happen tili sevesal seconds aftsr; this
appearance was observed both by Mm.
Green and me; but the time it happened There is a slbnt diference between an
was flot noted by either of us. it appeared Amnemican and a Syrian custom-house. On
to be very difficuit to judge pmecisely of the entering the latter tbe Ihadji dons a pair of
times that the internai contacts of tbe body spectacles, and takilg a serap ofpaper fror-
of Venus happened, by reason of tbe dark- the nearest applicant, carefuly peruses the
îess (f) the penuenra at t/e &un's lnp, it same before anding it over to some subor-

bein q t/îere near/y, if not quite, as dark as t/e dinate. The room is an oblong one, with
p/cnet. At this time a faint liglit, much only one eutrance dloor, and a few pigeon-
weaker than the rest of the penumbra, bho s close to the ceiing, wich do for win-
appeared to converge towards the point of dows. Round three sides are placed long
contact, but did bot quite reacb it. This narrow divans, wth equaaey low wooden
was seen by myself and the two other desks, before the. Only the Hadji, in
observers, and was of great acsistance t us compliment t the hig office le Iills, la
in judging cf the time of the internai con- accommodated with a lofty seat, which
tacts of the dark body of Venus with the serves for manifold purposes ; on it he sits,
Sun's imb." tailor-fashion, himself; on it are his ink-

Both when the planet enters and leaves horu, his pepper-box, ful cf steel gratins
the Sun's dis , then, two phenomena are (te serve istead cf botting-paper), his
observable-the actual contact, and the tobacco pouch, bis private account-book,
bmeaking cf the ligament or black drop. It bis seal of office, a large pair cf shears to
is cea that the duration cf the transit, eut bis paper witb, a quire cf paper, and a
measred from contact t h contact, woul be few envelopes. Ail the clerks bave the
longer than if measured from rupture te saie inventory of goods, with the exeep-
rupture. Ilece i is essential that the tion cf the signet, cither on the desk before
observers at the varicns stations should them or on te divan beside theru, and, as
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far as can be judged, very few of the clerks 1lesk, and the minute is forthwith entered.
seem to pay any particular attention toi Then the two dealers go away, full of
what is going on around them. Some are enrnity towards each other, their tempers
playing backgammon, shuffling the dice, fot being impreved by a sly allusion, on
and epeaking or laughing as loudly as the part of some witty individual, te the
though the place were an hotel ; others are fable of the two cats and the cheese-
playing at cat's-cradle ; some are narrating whic table itself was originally copied
little episodes of private adventure, and one fror the Arabs.
or two, with intense anxiety depicted in Every one is talking and clamerons.
their faces, may be seen endeavoring te when a hurried sipnaster, accompanied
unravel a sum in simple addition, adding by a consular canvass and an interpreter,
up some six lines of figures, and arriving elbows his vay to the Hadji's desk and de-
repeatedly at most unsatisfactory results. mands, as the wind is fair, te have his ship

At the farther end of the room, and cleared eut instankr. " Shuay, shuay, ye
nearest the door, are some half-dozen patient ebney yauash! yauash! (Gently, gently,
individuals, who, seeing the throng pres- my son quietly! qnietly!) Does the man
sing around the Hadji's desk, despair of think we work by steam la this office?"
transacting any business for a good half Thus demands the Hadji, te which, on
hour to come, and endeavor te while away due interpretatien, the captain allows that
the time with the stale old newspaper, or he would be mad or bllnd te think se.
in desultory conversation. In the centre Nevertheless, the Hadji has a wholese
of the room, wrangling with each other in fear of the English Consul, wherefore ho
no measured accents, are a couple of He- takes the documents eut of the Captain's
brews-the one the seller, the other the hands, and gives them te his ewn private
purchaser of a few barrels of sugar, which translater. This individual, who is clad iu
are warehoused in the custom-house. The hybrid costume, reads eut the manîfest line
bone of contention between them is a by line, the Hadji making note of the same,
couple of rusty old hoops, which have fallen and cemparing them with his ewn entries
off said casks, and which both lay claim te of shipments, which are found te tally
as their respective perquisites; their joint exactly. Then ceres the mest important
value might be somewhat.under six cents, question, viz.: "Have ail these shipmeuts
and the dispute grows fierce and loud. At paid the rîght expert dutyl" The Greek
last they appeal to the Badji, and the broker has made seme omission, it appears,
Hadji, who always has an eye to the main and matters cannot bo proceeded with till
chance, claims them as his own. The cus- the mistake is corrected. Ipeu this infor-
toms charge nothing for warehousing, there- mation the shipmaster isnaturally annoyed,
fore he considers himself entitled te occa- but there is ne remedy he is ebliged te go.
sional windfalls. Vainly they expostulate ah the way back te the breker's, thence te.
against this, pale with anxiety and rage the shipper, and iu all probability is foreed
te think that they are both outwitted ; the te appeal te the Consul. Meanwhile the
order is given te the warehouse scribe, who fair wind subsides, and the owners, the
chances to be in the room at the time, to underwriters, and all parties cencerned,
make an immediate memorandum of the have lest a week, if net more-a week of
matter, and this dignitary, who to all ap- hardship, wear and tear, of expenses lu
pearance is totally unfurnished with mate- pay and sustenance, and perhaps the cargo.
rials, squats down immediately upon the is about ruined by se long confinement-
floor, and producing ink-horn and paper, Patkard's Monih/y.
thrusts up eue knee, which serves hlm as a
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SUPPLI CATION.

MusIC bS Rev. M. S. BALDWIN, Incumbent of St. Luke's Churclh, Montreaj,

As sung at the British and Canadian &/hool, Dec. 13, 1868.
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SUPPLICATION.
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Ilear us, help us when we cry. Hear us, help us
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when we cry. Hear us, help us whben we cry.
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JACK THE GIANT-KILLER. lie bad succeeded in fixingbotterthantierest,
wouid. do so. Rt did not, ai-d Jack rose up)

sY FRANixs COLE. disgusted to fin( eut tbat the daylight was
alimost gonc, and tbat hie was scarcely twenty

There was a but on the edge of a great forest rüd-, on ris way. Friglitoned ut the thouglt
at the West. Perhaps I ouglt to cali it a of the terrors cf the woods on a dark night, lie
board shanty, for a hut suggests the idea of startedheadiongafterbiscou s. Buttlc dark-
dirt and ngud dark crunbling walls. But nessgathoredaboutiirnfasterthanliewaked,
everything about this dwelling was new.and ie gave up uffer a iittlç, and faced home-
The rough edges of the boards formed its only ward Now thut ho hud made up his mmd to
cornice, and the freshly cut stumps around bave the cows and go home, le wuiked Slcwor,
the clearing told wherc the materials of the thinki g low his mothor would receive him
ouse had corne froue. Jack lived bitre, if he came witnout them. Wb at should he

Jacws fathodr and mothsr were Gdrman people say ?
who bail. corne te the new worli to fry their Wdisg se plodd d a ng with bis hand ws
ortune. They had corne to own more than alis pockets lie became aware fa risty shape
they ever did in their lives before, vi. flir standing before hihs . wl was iFg defined, but
acres round their homne, which they tiled a it ooked like a huge mens forrn wit long
-soupte of cows that furnished their bustrer and teowng liair.
cheuse, and the nilk for Juck's nigltly sup- n What do aou want, ev boy?"
per; and flie pigs that gave thoir wîntras Somehow Jack eas liotvery mcafraid,
supply cf bacon. So it came to puss that we but how thougt the shape accosted him as if
niglit Jack n'as sent alter tire cows. Hie ku lie lie cased g for i o.
their pths coed wbere te finl th ee. They i dont-ko," said Jeck eitatingly.
had bowsed ail day in the shdes of te wood, t do," tie man cf tee iel rejoined
and wouid go down in the middle of thse after- "t'ake tis and plant it eut in the open glade
sioon to the brook w ich ran tlrougr il. t the t i rnd itwiit heip ycu out cf
Jack f new they adud c som where near your ulties," add li drcpped a smull
their daly driking-ilie, about a mile from liard ubstance tntc Jheke land. Thon ho
croe. oft n and ofen l lis mother tld disappeared
Iiii not te linger ou tie uvay. But to-niglit Jack ýas nmore friglitened ut iris sudden
tire brook sang- to htrn cuder than ever: arWd, going thn et lis coing, an d s lie ino loch 1
intoad cf fullowing u its course to briug lishis poetls incontinmetly ti lie came near

cows homne, lie wanted te top and play ie ils enouga ig tire iouse t se the liglit in tlie
waters. windows. Tien lie droppsd tle strangers

A briglrt idea came into hir bueae Ho gift in lis pocel and began te consider the
woud, ie tuight, gade dows thie brook Sm situation again.
tie wter instac ocf wolki g aog the patl u shaw oI tell taem cvecoe him kisg
an its side. Se aie roiied t hbis trows rs, He d for fhel cows ail thi iine ad cant find them.
steprd in witi is hareo fit. dt the water Thats esy nog" ir
hat cold, and lie did net like the sharpness of Thon ho thougt man feit smeting in lis
tine wbbles o dt lied. While lie has wadieg pocket, and lie ut iis oaud in, and be ld

srboîg, inaktug believe il ivas sport, lie caught flic strunger's gift was bobbing up aed don'n,
sigt of some large, square chips l if t wher. and sideways, t a mist ueaccuetbie man-
iris father had been cuttig w erd tiaI afer- ner.
noce. 'rheso gave him a new notion, se lie "I1 wouder if it's liowitched ?"I said Jack, as
hteppcd oft f nd oater, and coiect d sein ho enterd the luse.
of tie chips, nd seont them saii g down the Its yen that are liwitclrodI" cried lis
brook. syan odbyleegantolhiekiisslips mother. "Wlsere are the cows?"
iseuld look botter wi a suasi and poncent. IlVeil, 1 caul find 'cm," said Jack su-

Se ho cmt houre green bougts, and slripped ail lny.
tise louves off but two or tbrei at the top. teood reason wry; yen havent yookd.
Thon hoe dug sonie heles in the centre cf the h have,i" Jac ' rephid angridy. IThelhre
chips with iris kife, splittingJa goad many in net at fi brook, fid they are nt te the
tise prccess, sluck thc bougs lu, cgd sent the wods." Jack felt the ile thing h bbi g n

foot sailing dwe the stream. Ththe os and down lu iis gtciket.
watched thrrn sag.rly te ee which would Thoure a hazy good-for-nag t," beganeris

cose dut ai ad. UH hoped that one which moher agate; but le fatler intcrposed.
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I Never mind; if Jack can't find them, it is
not his fault. l'il go look for thom myself
to-morrow."

This made Jack feel badly, but he did not
take back what he had said, and going up to
the table where the candle stood he began
carelessly to play with the contents of his
pocket. By and by lie drew out what the
stranger had given him, with a little snarl of
string, and looked at it furtively. It was a
little black beau. Jack sat down to cat lis
bowl of bread and milk with his mind full of
curious speculation, and scarcely spioke during
the hour that elapsod before he climbed
thoughtfully up the ladder to his little garret
bed. Early in the morning be jumped Up and
{lressed himiself, and ran off without his break-
fast te the open sunny glade in the woods.
He stuck his beau into the soft mould with
his fingers, and stood looking at the spot
reflectingly, when lie saw two green leaves
push themselves above the ground. Full of
wonder be watched them. They opened them-
selves and grew green and broad, and a tiny
stalk appeared between, that shot up and up,
and put out leaves and grew tiicker and
higher till it reached the top of Jack's head.
The norning air began to remind him that lie
lad not lad any breakfast, and he reluctantly
left bis beautiful bean-vine to go and get
soen. As soon as it was over, Jack's father
set him to feed the pigs and the chickens, and
thon te lelp about the house; se that, however
impatient lie might be, lie could not get away
for two or three hours. This being *e, he
ran out te the place; and, behold! his vime vas
as high as the bouse and had covered itself
w ith branches. While he marvelled at the
sight, it grew on faster than ever, and the top
became indistinct to his eyes. But he grew
tirei of standing still, and went back to the
house.

"Mother," asked he, "may I go over te
Tom P'arker's?" Tom lived three-quarters
of a mile away on the road toward the old red
sAhool-house.

I Yes," said his mother without looking up;
mind you're home by sundown."

lYes, replied Jack, scampering off.
For a while Jack and Tom wondered what

to do. There wore no more boys within a
long distance exceptthose at sclool. Finally
Tom proposed to go over there and have sonie
fun. Jack had a ve-y indistinct idea of what
the fun was to be, but off he went with Tom.
Afternoon school had been in session some
time. The sun was hot, and everything about
the building seemed sl'epy.

" 1 say, Jack, let's build ui a lot of sticks of
wood against the door of the sehiool-house,"
said Tom in a suppressed tone.

" Well," answered Jack ; and they went at it.
There were no windows on the front of the
house and the wood-pile was in front; se, as
they were careful te keep out of the range of

the side-windows, they could not be seen from
the inside. They were very still about their
work, and in a few minutes had constructed a
loosely built pile, completely barring up the
door-way. Thon they retreated to the road-
side, and awaited the result of their experi-
ment. It came time for the afternoon recess.
All at once, with a burst of noise, the door
opened, and five or six boys ruslhed out, with-
out looking to sec where they were going.
Of course they tumbled over the wood-pile,
bruising their faces, and tearing iheir clothes,
and getting sundry hard knocks. The master
hearing the disturbance came to the door. le
knew somebody must have put the vood there
and his keen eye searclied round for tae offend-
ers. It spied out Tom and Jack, only half
bid by the trees on the other side of the road.
Quickly throwing aside the sticks of wood
and picking up the fallen boys, lie strode for-
ward. But the inischief-makers had seen that
they were discovered, and they took to their
hels down the road. The master took to bis
too, and the pack of schoo!-boys joined in the
race. But, speeding down the dusty road, the
two fugitives gain on their pursuer and finally
make a short cut out into the woods that com-
pletely baffles those following. Then they
discourse as follows:

"I say, Tom, don't you s'pose they knew
us?"

Don't know and don't care! " said Tom.
" Father says that's a bad team, Tom. Any-

how l'm really frightened. Suppose he should
go and tell our folks of us."

Tom was frightened, too, but lie dida't care
to show it.

"Psliaw!" said ho bravely, "iIl fix it up
some way."

" Well ll go home," Jack concluded.
The truth is hie did not care to stay as long

as usual. He wanted to get hone and sec
how lis vine came on. So when lie arrived,
lie went straiglt to the open gladt where the
vine grew, instead of going into the bouse.
It was taller and stouter than before, and the
top was out of Jack's sight. So, as the
branches seemed strong enough to bear him,
lie thought lie would climb it, and he began
to îlo se. All at oue a rhyme came into his
lcad, and he began to sing :

" Hitchety, hiatehety, up I go;
Hitclety, hatchetty, up I go,"

and he began to feel very liglt-hearted. The
rhyme seemued to make the ascent easier, so

i) le went wonderfully fast anong the thick
leaves and branches that shut ont the sun's
light.

All at once it began to grow lighter, and he
came into full vicw of a glass lieuse perched
among the branches. The setting sun shone
beautifully on its various colors, for it was
not of clear glassthat Jack cou!d see through,
but stained in many hues.
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Jack, who, you will have obscrv d, was given all the country round. The liaid-workingto doing anytting the fancy ct the moment fathers and imotierss were somiewvhat puzzltdpronpted, resolved to goand knocl, a tht ilor. at the change; and, thougli they sonietimesSo he walked boldly along flic b>ugh, and dici discovered the lies thuir children told themn,so. He heard a grimn voice saymcg, Enter." thv never tractd them back to their sourceAnd Jack walked in, spite t f his h art failing in the councils of Giant Deccit. And thehlim a little. Ie foundl, crocitelitI over the aboie of the giant seemed to be invisible toItire, his old giait friend that he had met in ttie eder eple. Jac k, one day, saw histhe wood. He chuckled at Jack. father walk directly through the glade, andl'Ho, ho, muy boy ! so you planted my bean, noticed with astonishment that he seemed tedid yon, and providedi me with a home ! Very see nothing uncommon. Tim iwent on ;Jackgood quarters indeed ! Now then, if I an do laving listened to the teachings cf the giantyon a kind turn, I wilL. too often, bcaime intrustw ortiy and unman-Curiously enough, lie thought cf his impend- ageable at liome, and his father apprenticeding iogging ut home, wre the trutth found bini to a tra-ie in a nieigliboring town. Heout, andi wvondering much at linself as lie did was to becone a printer.se, lie told the giant all about it. Now this cdii not well suit Jack. He didk Just so. WMell, that is one of the cases I not care to bc iountid down steadily to work ofknow how to manage. The schoolmaster dia any kind, but lie was to go, and tuere Ivas nonot sac von very pdainlv did lie ? ellip for if. So the rumbling wagon joltedldon't k ' o' rplied Jack; "guess he iuto town, and Jac k was left at the olice ofcouild tell îho 1 ivas.' ,:The WeJtern Bhanner, whose proprietors haiYou needn't guess anything of the kind. taken Iini on trial. He w as to go boume every'ou were se far away that lie can say nothiug Saturday niglht, and matters had been made aspositively. Deny the charge squarely, up easy for him as possible. But things wentani cown, and you'll be safe enough." vrong the first week. Jack was to open theBut father knows I went over te To's." offlce and sweep it out,and liglht the tire everyCanît you tell him that you left there morning. For a day or two ha did very well.bafore three o'clock, but did not come directly 'I he thirdi morning he began handling thehome ol sticks of type and fretting to hinself that itl la ! od fanli, seenus te me it cgot to took se long to learn how to set them. Hefell a gecti iltanY tbs te get Ont of this!', took up one carelessly enougli, and by and byWliat dii you coue up here for asking my overturncd it. Here was a pretty accident, toatvice? thundered the giant " i didnî't call be sure but Jack called the councils of the"01, nor aven int if yn te conte.' giant tf is aid. and resolving to brave it outTits tîtuc," said Jack, a little tere went te work at the office tire. Presently eolitely, -d but if had aot planted the beau cf the men came in, and walked up to the3 on woniti net have badl aîy lieuse.' ilîsk.
Don't pride yourself on that, youngster. " fere, yen young monkey! what mischiefMy name is Giant Deceit, and I tan find pienty is this ?

etboys te d• mv yvork.' "t don't know," said Jack doggedly.Wll,' rejoineid Jack, undaunttdly, Idont I Don't tell me that ! yen did it yourself.'leave iere yet. I may w'ant yon to get e a No, I didn't," replied Jack sturdilv"out of more scrapes." " Yen eau tell astraigitferwaid lie, I se,"IThen yon mi ai te foiiow my adi ice ?' saiti ft mati catclîing bod cf bis ceat-collar >saiti the giant viti a ar, and giving it an admonitory shake; " but you'dAy, ay,' said Jack, as he walke out of the best not. Nov tell nie ho w if happened."dot r. Il Glati Pve feuint ont tue naine cf m3' "It don't k noti ' saiti Jack, stiirduly yat.new tenant, reflected he, scrambling down. The man began te bc a little shaken in hisIts an ugly one, though ; but l'il îlo as he opinion. So he contented himself with giv-says ail tht sanie, s.,eing 1 tant thîlîk cf an3 ing Jack a etîffing anti walketi away.other way.' Ant Jack was as god as lis It is enough to say that matters in townwurd an feui. tht plan successful went on from bad to worse, till there was noBut otf couurse Jack ceid net keap blis wvoil- beariug Nvith Jack any longer, anît his masterit rful expTritiie te niseIf. He let Tom info took him home in disgrace. It was towardit firAt. Ton tol another boy as a great night when they drove up to the door of thesecret. Anid, of course, beys' ayes being wlde leneiy bouse. Jack's fathar canue ont wen-open, arnd boys' feet nimble, and boys' curi- dering, when the man said, gruffly enough :osity iitugry enoagh te swalis anythinnt, pe Hare, Ive brought this boy back for a badfhay ail visiteti the Ittan-vine andti li giant's pennuy.'
iliut tan the tfe acquainitance ef the "1 The farner asked wvhat was the matteriliabitant therof, for fheniselves. Singu- witi lis son, but thu mai replied that helarly nogb frin thatln tae ferwar the otid l.ave him to tell his own story, andrerigierhaoc bega te bh nofe fer its dis- went aa.eriierly character. Its boys warc the terror of ~'Tell bi.s owa sfery t' li werîls sountict
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strangely in Jack's ear. What if he should do
it i Maybe after all it would not be so hard a
thing to do.

Jack's father did not say much to him, but
sat moodily by the fire with his head bent on
bis hand. His mother, too, forgot to be loud-
tongued for once, and let him eat his supper
in peace. The silence oppressed him as scold-
ing and fiogging had never donc, and as lie
pulled off his stockings and shoes lie said to
himself:

"Hello, old boy, you're getting into a bad
way."

But Jack was little accustomed te thouglht
about himself, and had nobody to show him
the right way ta go at the work. So lie went
to sleep with a confused feeling in bis mind
that ho was a very bad boy, but ie hardly
knew how to remedy it.

All at once he woke suddenly, it seemed to
him from a tap of some cold metal against his
cheek. He saw, in the bright moonliglit that
filled the room, a figure of a warrior dressed
in antique armor of burnished silver. From
the edge of every overlapping scale the light
streamed. His visor was raised, and Jack
could sec bis face. It was one of immortal
youth, and every feature expressed that keen
penetration that does not stop short of the
heart of things. He leaned upon an unsieathed
sword whichglitteredasthough itself a moon-
beam. His eye was fixed with an expression
of gentle severity upon Jack's, and he inspired
the boy with a strong sense of liking mingled
with awe.

"I am Truth," said the figure ; and the voice
echoed through the rocm with a clear, ringing
sound. "I have come to ask if you choose to
serve me."

"If I can," said Jack, falteringly.
"But I will have nobody that is a friend to

Giant Deceit. You must choose between us."
A sense of shame and disionor began to

creep over Jack.
" I don't care for Giant Deceit any more. I

will follow you."
"I muîst have proof of it. If to-morrow

you go to your father and tell him the exact
history of the last weuk, I shall know youi
mean to keep your promise. And I will have
no half-service,' said the shining figure.
" Yon must obey me implieitly if you care to
keep me on your side, and wlienever you are
found with fle you are safe."
"I wilt obey yo," said Jack, enthuîsiastically.
" Then you can go to sleep again," and he

raised his sword. Jack shut bis eves from
very terror as he saw the, ßash and felt the
cold tap on his cheek again. Whsen tie opened
then he was alone. '*But in one thing he did
not obey the injunction of the vision. He
could not go to sleep. As lie lay there, a sud-
den impulsive, heroic resolve seized him. He
rose and dressed himself and stole quietly
down. There was no need to make a clatter

getting out, for lie bad only to lift the latch.
He took bis hatchet from the corner by the
wood-box and was out of doors in a moment.
There was nothing to frighten him but the
shadow of the trees on the ground, but he felt
somewhat strangely as he strode along through
the still night. He came to the glade and
stood a moment considering the vine. It was
tall and strong and its branches spread out far
above him. But Jack was not a boy to think
long about anything, and lie swung bis hatchet
over bis head and brought it down on the
trunk with a vigorous thwack. He did not
stop and palter, but rained the blows down
faster and faster. The thick boughs above,
that in the witchery of the moonlight cast so
black a shadow, began to tremble and shako.
A blow or two more and they shivered and fell,
bouse and all. Jack heard the crash of glass,
and saw the giant pick himself totteringly up
and advance toward him, bellowing revenge-
fully. He was frightened, but liad no notion
of running away. And as be looked a bright
sword seemed to shape itself from the air and
a white hand held it and smote the giant
dead. After the sword-flash, all seemed to
slirivel away and disappear. In a moment
Jack stood looking wonderingly upon the
empty space, and went home wondering still.

The next morning, lie came down stairs feel-
ing far from brisk. But Giant Deceit was
gone, killed, dead. There was nothing for it
but to tell the whole story. He did tell it,
falteringly and hesitatingly enough, but it was
got through at last. His father was asto-
nislied, but lie recognized the fact that Jack
had forsaken lis old way s, in the telling them.

" And what will you do now, my boy 7"
said lie, far more kindly than he usually spoke
to his son.

" Stay and work the farm with you, if you
will let me," replied Jack humbly.

One morning Jack and his father were
going through the glade to their daily work.
Jack was feeling awry that day, for the tool
was missing lie had used the day before, and
lie felt strongly tempted to deny having had
it. He perceived a little green shoot peeping
out of the ground where bis bean-vine used to
stand. Suddenly lie seized the hoe and set to
work to dig it up. The sods flew in all
directions. Jack's father looked on amazed,
for lie could sec nothing, and asked

What are you doing ? "
"Killing an enemy, father. You go on, and

I't come pretty soon." The father wondered
still, but lie was a wise man and said nothing
more.

Jack found the hoe would not answer, so ho
went back to the louse for a spade, and dug
deep and long, patiently pulling up every
root and fibre. There was no half-way work
this time, and when Jack left the glade, ho
felt that Giant Deceit would never again find
a home there.
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LITTLE BURT'S CROSS.

BY HARRIET ANN HATHAWAY.

Sitting at my window this soft spriný
morning, breathing the faint perfume o
crocuses and hyacinths, while lookiný
across the open common upon the beauti
fully green grounds of the " Capitoline," thi
grand base-ball ground of this fair city o
Brooklyn in the summer, and the delightfu
skating-park in the winter, my mind wan
ders back to another spring morning awa3
in the past.

So vividly does that morning rise before
me, that I almost imagine myself with my
dinner-basket upon my arn, going to my
school, for I was then a teacher in a pretty,
quiet Massachusetts town.

Well do I remember how bright, yet deli-
cate, was the green of the leaves just burst-
ing their buds, and of the grass, so cool and
grateful to my tired feet, for my walk 'as
long ; also my delight at marking how
rapidly the latter had grown at the bottom
of a shallow little brooklet by the roadside,
for it was a country town, this one of which
I am speaking.

The soft breath of the early violets scented
the air, mingling with that of the pale pink
anemones, and here and there the bright,
but more common, dandelion lifted its
lonest face fearlessly in the very footpath.

What a lovely haze lay all around the
horizon, and was reflected on the margin of
the beautiful "Acushnet," that divided us
trom the fine city on its opposite bank !-a
city accounted one of the neatest and pret-
tiest in the New-England States, noted for
ranking first as a vhaling port, and, on
account of its numerous places of worship,
often styled " The city of churches." And
what more desirable name could be given
to a city, however fair ?

As I neared my pretty schoolhouse, in
its large green enclosure, boasting but one
story and painted white, with green blinds,
it almost seemed like coming in sight of
home after a long absence, for we had been
iaving a two months' vacation.

It was the opening morning of the term,
and the children in their delight cane
bounding, in one langhing, shouting, merry
crowd, to welcome me.

Iow pretty the girls looked in their new
spring dresses, and pink, white, blue, and
corn-colored cape-bonnets ; and the boys, in
their wide-brimmed straw-hats, with blue,
black, and green ribbons flying, and their
bright green satchels over their shoulders!

How gayly they trooped before and behind
me into the school-house 1

" Oh, girls, see; our desks have all been
newly varnished !" cried one, with delight.

I ean see my face in mine ! "
'And we've new maps and a globe!"

f exclaimed another.
"And theold clock, withitspainted face,

- is gone ; and just see what a beautiful, gilt-
framed, round one we have! " added a third

f " Well, of all things 1 if the tekeher hasn't
l a new chair, and a pretty silver hand-bell,
- girls," called Ella Millet.
r "Oh, teacher, ain'tyou glad of those pretty

vases ?'' asked " little Burt,' lifting his
great blue eyes lovingly to my face.

" Yes, children," I said, as soon as I could
be heard for the pleasant tumult, ' I am
very glad,-very grateful that so much bas
been done to make our school-room cheer-
ful and inviting; and, in return for it, I
think we must all try and do better than
ever before. Now," I added, " as it wants
a half-hour to school-time, you may leave
your books upon your desks, and go out and
enjoy this beautiful morning."

And so they trooped out as gayly as they
trooped in, the boys te trundle their hoops,
play at marbles, and " hopsecotch," while
the girls clambered over walls to roam the
little grove near in search of wild flowers.

When I was a little girl I had a teacher
who rang lier bell with such an irritating
" Ting-a-ling, ling, ting-a-ling, ling ! " that
it ever seemed to say to ie, " Come in, or
I'll whip yo ! Come in, or l'Il whip you ! "
and sometimes a voice within me would
answer, " Ring away if you want to; who
cares for you, old bell ?" Not that I did not
intend to mind it, but because it jarred an
unpleasant chord in my bosom ; and I think
I seldom took my bell in my hand without
the thonght, "lI will ring it cheerily and
invitingly."

'' Ding-dong, ding-dong, ding-ding, doeug'
rang ont my pretty silver bell, and I heard
the children say,-

I Oh, it's sweet as music!
Then they came trooping in, not without

confusion, for they could not at once break
themselves to school routine and habits.

Several of the girls left tiny bunehes of
violets, and pale-pink, drooping anemones
upon my desk; but the boys hlad been too
busy at their gaines, all but little Burt (bis
name was Albert), who timidly slipped
into my hand a spray of the sweet trailing
arbutus. I thought I saw a grieved look
upon his face, as lie hastily turned from my
desk.

When the children's voices rang out so
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sweetly, "I want to be an angel," I noticed
Burt's painful efforts to join with them; for
hc was the sweetest singer of the school,
and dearly did he love singing; but he
could not wake his sorrowful heart to music,
and he was as unsuccessful in repeating
that beautiful Psalm, I The Lord is my
shepherd," and also in uniting in " Our
Father." I could hardly keep back my
own tears to see this little boy trying so
manfully to master his grief, and I longed
to say some little word of comfort; but I
knew it would attract the notice of the
school, and he was so sensitive.

' Class in ' Second Reader,' " I called,
and Burt came with the rest. He stood
near the foot of the class,-being one of the
smaller ones,-and so I could not get a full
view of his face, but hoped ho had forgotten
his trouble in the delight of taking his
place with this class for the first time.

' Burt will read," I said, as it came his
turn ; " he is sncb a studious boy I suppose
he's improved greatly during the long vaca-
tion."

Burt straightened back, braced one foot
firmly upon the " line," grasped his book
with both hands, and cleared his throat with
a tremulous little " ahem." Then his lips
opened and shut once, twice, and again,
but no sound followed ; one more mighty
effort, and, with a painful pause between
each word as though it hurt him, he
read,-

" What - have - you - in - that -
basket, - child ? " It was in vain ; his
grief was too great for him. His little
heart beat so I could see its motion under-
neath his brown and white checked apron;
his book dropped at his side ; his large blue
eyes filled and overflowed with big tears,
and, with a sobbing cry as though each
word tore his little heart, ho wailed,-

" Harry - Card -oh, - he -said - my
- my - father - was - was - a - a -
drlunkard! "

Then, sinking upon the recitation-bench
and hiding his face in both of his hands, he
sobbed and wept in sncb an abandonment
of sorrow as I hope never to see again in
so yeung a child. Some of the girls sobbed
with him, and the boys, now and then,
drew their jacket-sleeves across their eyes
slyly, while Hal Wood, the championof the
smaller boys, shook his fist, unseen, as ho
thought, at Harry Card.

Poor, pitiful little heart! how I longed
to take him in my arms and comfort him I
But I crushed back my tears, which gave te
my throat a feeling as though I'd attempted
to swallow a small-sized apple whole; and in

a little time school was going on as quietly
as usual, save that now and then there
came, less and less frequently, from Burt's
corner, a soft sob, which at last ceased alto-
gether.

" Now," I thought, as it neared the time
for recess, " I must think of some way to
save him from the prying questions the chil-
dren will bo likely to ask, all in kindness; "
for ho was so sensitive I knew ho would
shrink from their notice, as yet. So I went
to him, laid my hand upun his head, and
said,-

''Burt, will you take this order to the
committee for text-books? I want you to
do the errand: you are so trusty."

A shadow of a smile played around his
mouth thon, which deepened as I added,-

" Choose some boy to go with you, for it
is a long walk." His voice was almost
cheery as ho brightened up at this proof of
my confidence in him, and he said,-

I 1'11 choose Giles Wilbor," and shortly
after I heard them chatting pleasantly, as
they left the yard.

But now my duty lay before me; I must
call Harry Card to an account for his cruel
words. But what was I to say ? He had
spoken the truth! Little Burt's father was a
drunlkard ! not a low, besotted one, but refiued
and intelligent, and belonging to one of the
first families in the town ; a good husband
and a kind father when sober, but a drunkard
all the sane! and his children, I knew, for
these very reasons, felt their father's (egra-
dation more than if educated in squalor and
sin.

I can not tell just what I said to my
school that morning, but I think I was
guided. I saw how all the botter feelings
of my scholars' hearts were touched, and I
knew, when they promised to be more kind
and thoughtful in the future for eaci other's
happiness, that they were in earnest.

" I am very sorry I spoke so to little Burt,
teacher," said Harry Card in an humble
tone as ho passed my desk on his way to the
play-ground; " and I think Ill try never to
hurt anybody again by cruel words." And
this of his own accord.

That day, during noon intermission, I
saw Harry come into the school enclosure,
and throw himself upon the grass close by
little Burt, who seemed half-hiding under
the wall, as though ho had not quite got
over his heart-pain.

" Burt, Burt," said Harry softly, drawing
from his pocket a two-bladed knife, "see
this! "

"O my! what a beauty!" exclaimed
Burt, now fairly aroused. ';I'd like a two-
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bladed knife. I had one with one blade, knife, and you go without one! I should
once, and that was of hoop iron! " feel too mean. 'Tis ten times better than

" Yes, they're prime ! and the best of it my old hoop-iron one ; but I can't do it: I'd
is, I bought it with my own money. Guess feel like a little sneak."
how long I was saving up enough to do " Well, I shall feel mean all the time,
it ?Il and always if you don't take it; and unhappy" I don't believe I could hit it if I tried ; too, thinking of what I said this morning.
but it must have taken you a very long Please do take it, Burtie."
time, Harry." Thus urged, Burtie took it, and the next

"Yes, sir, it did. 1 was two whole minute they went ont of the yard with one
months." arm of each around the other's neck. I

" Id be proud as a king if I had a knife knew then that the breach of the morning
like that, Harry. How itshines,-just like was healed,-that the soreness had left
gaver 1 " little Burt's heart.

" Well, then, be happy as a king ; here, " Poor little Burt," said I to myself
take it 1 Mother said I might give it to " this is but one of the bitter lessons in store
you." in the life before you, each one of which, as" What, Harry, for my rery own?" cried you increase in years and knowledge, will
Burt, in round-eyed wonder, reaching out bring you deeper and more lasting pain and
for it eagerly. humiliation than this lesson of to-day."

" Yes, here goes! Good-bye, old knife !" Children, did you ever stop and think of
and Harry slapped it into Burt's open palm. the dreadful thing it inust be for a child to

Burt turned the knife from side to side, blush for its parent's sin and shane ? If not,
then end for end, examined the two blades, begin now; and never, by word or deed, add
tested the edge of themn a little fearfully, to the sorrow of these little sorrowful hearts;
looking very thoughtful; then, with a sud- for, oh, there are very many children, more
den effort, he thrust it into Harry's hand than you can even dream or think of, who
again with- are bearing a " cross" as heavy as was

"No, no, Harry, I can't do it ! take your "Little Burt's Cross! "-Sabbath at Home.

COLORS AND COMPLEXIONS. If portrait painters were ever practical
fellows they could and would give their ladyThere is an old story, familiar to every lady, friends and patrons a wise suggestion or twoof an old and ugly and spiteful queen who in regard to colors and how to blend thein;played a sorry trick on one of the most beau- but we may learn of them if not from then,tiful blondes of her court by inviting her, at We may learn a lesson or two from the differ-a time when she was magnificently attired in eut colored screens which are found in theirwhite, to sit beside ber brunette majesty in a rooms, and which many ladies imagine arechair trimmed with yellow and with yellow kept to conceal the artist's toilette arrange-tapestry surroundings. The poor blonde ments. They are really used for "backingblushed at diviniug the motive of the queen up"-that is, to form the back-ground whic

but dared not decline the honor. She had no is to relieve the figure of the model or subjectsooner taken her seat, it will be remembered, which is being painted. The lighter coloredthan she changed to a faded, sallow, dirty- ones are for brunettes; the dark ones areyellow complexion, while the queen, who was a placed behind blondes when they are beingbrunette, looked all the better in ber yellow painted, the effectbeing to more clearly marksurroundings for the contrast with ber rival. the outlines of face and figure, and to improveThe maid of honor appeared to such dis- the complexion.advantage beside the queen that the beauty Again, every artist, if asked, will tell youof the latter and the ugly complexion of the wlhy the colors on his pallet appear 80 inferiorformer were the court gossip for weeks. to the sane when put' on the canvas byThat queen understood better than most explaining that they are placed on the palletmodern ladies the philosophy of colors, and at random, and as is most convienient, whileshe owed ber triumphs to that knowledge. they are arranged on the canvas with careful
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study of effect. Certain colors, side by side bouquet, or, better still, by making a pieced
on the pallet, appear dull and dirty, though quilt. To do the latter she will, in the first

they came from the tube a moment before in place, have previously gathered together a

ail their purity and brilliancy oftone. Yellow large quantity of scraps or pieces left from her

beside white makes the white look yellowish, own and her friends' dresses, and these she

and the yellow becomes paler; so red beside will have cnt into diamond or hexagon
orange reddens the orange ; green gives a squares, or sone other shape, according to her

greenish tinge to white, yellow, and orange. taste and design. Before beginuing let her

The colors thus placed appear dull and dirty, discard all figured pieces, so that each of those
not because they are really dirty or inferior to be used shall be of one uniform tint. Then
in color, but because of their arrangement. in arranging them in the quilt, let ber form a
Thus white and yellow, placed side by side, regular scale, beginning with the lightest
injure the tone of each other, because there is tinted piece and ending with the darkest, or
not sufficient contrast, and appear to the eye vice versa. The result will be that every
as if really run together, just as the faded square will be modified by those on either
colors that do not wash look. But if the side of it. The border next a darker square
artist places red between yellow and blue the will be lightened in effect ; the border next a
toue of each will ba heightened and improved; light square will be darkened in effect. The
for red, yellow, and blue, as any tasteful lady whole row or circle of squares, seen from a
knows, or red, white, and blue, as every patri- little distance, will be made in this way to
otic lady knows, blend most harmoniously. appear not flat but fluted. Such is the effect

The beautifully blended colors of the Gobe- of tints upon each other.
lin tapestries have long been admired, and it The same effects cau be produced in dressing,
is common to hear the colors, as well as the in arranging a bouquet, and in furnishing your
material, spoken of as of a superior quality. bouse, if the same plain fact is observed in
This is not the case. The beauty and relation to the laws of color. The main laws of
magnificence of the Gobelin carpets are due color to be borne in mind are as follows : Blue,
less to the richness of the colors than to the yellow, and red, principal or primary colors,
skill and taste which has directed their bleu- when mixed together produce white; but
ding. They are the result of years of study when either two of them are mixed, another
of the effect of colors. Many years ago black shiade is produced which is naturally the
tints used to be employed as shadows to the opposite of the one which does not combine
popular blue draperies and carpets of the to produce it. Thus blue and yellow mixed
Gobelin make, until it was discovered by the create green, and hence green is the opposite
manager that black not only did not wcar of red. Green will, if placed beside blue, yel-
well, but that it never had its deep glossy low, orange, violet, or white appear to redden
appearance when blended with blue, but took them ; while red placed beside either of the
a dirty, brownish hue. The latter fact dis- saine colors gives it a greenish tinge. But
covered, the cause was souglit for, and it was green and red when placed side by side set off
found that the black was spoiled by contrast each other, not " making the green one red,"
with the blue. Further experiments resulted but greener by the contrast, and the red is also
in its disuse in that connection, and hence heightened incolor. Red and yellow produce
you seldom see black in carpets of modern orange ; hence orange should always go with
make, blue, and not with the other primary colora.

Many of the beautiful India shawls which In the same way red and blue produce violet;
are imported into this country contain black and for the reason before given, violet goes
in large quantities, but it is not a popular best with the color that does not aid to form
color; and hence American importers find it it. Hence green and red are contrasting
to their advantage to change the black for colors; so are yellow and violet, and blue and
more agreeable colors. The changing of the orange. In the same way the shades of these
colors in India shawls for the purpose of in- primary colors may be contrasted to advan-
ereasing the effect is as much a branch of tage. Yellow tints of green contrast with
needle-work as the repairing of shawls. violet, yellow tints of orange with blue, and

Upon the same plan, and guided by the same orange tints of red with bluish-green.
rules which influence the artist and the Blondes should wear blue or green. Blue
needle-woman in the choice of colors, a lady imparts orange to the blonde, thereby enrich-
should compound, or arrange and blend the ing the white complexion and ligbt fiesh tint,
colors which compose ber dress, furnish her and improves their yellow hair. Green is
room, plant her flowers, and arrange ber bou- becoming fo blondes wbo bave littie coler,
quets. The same principle applies to one as becanse it heighfens the pink of the cheeks
to all. All that is necessary to success is a and the crimeon of the îips, but it should be
slight knowledge of the grand laws of colors. adelicategreen. IftheblondehasMnchcolor

TIhe effect of each color or tint in one's dress she sbould iudulge Most in bine; but if she
is increased or modified by its neighbor. wears green if sbould be very dark. If the com-
Every lady enu test this by arranging a plexion is as le ofen the case with blondes,
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Of a brownisl-orauge hue, the green should SELECTED RECIPES.be very dark, or else it will impart to the
countenance of the wearer a brick-red hue. PLAIN PASTE FOR MEAT-PIES....-Put IntoYellow imparts violet to the pale complexion a pan half a pound of flour, quarter of a poundof the blonde, and this hue is not desirable to of dripping, half a teaspoonful of sait; mb ailthe Circassian race. Orange makes a blonde well together for about three minutes, add bylook still paler or yellow. In fact, it becomes degrees half a pint of water, mix the paste well;neither light nor dark beauties, and should it requires to be rather liard; throw some flournot be worn near the skin. Red increases the on the board, roll, and use it instead of pulffeffect of whiteness in the blonde, and suggests paste; three, or even two ounces, of drippinga greenish hue to the pink of the face. Iose- will be enough where econony is required, orred destroys all the freshness of a good comn- many children to feed.
plexion. Where the cottager has a sinall garden, in

Brunettes should wear yellow or red. Yellow whieh he can grow a few herb%, which I have
bas the effect of neutralizing the yellow in the already recominended, then introduce in the
orange complexion of the brunette, and at the paste a little chopped parsiey or eschalot, a verysaine time increases the red, thus giving fresh- sinall piece of winter savory or thyme, or
ness to the black-haired beauty. Red i bayleaf chopped fine: these herbs cost little,
chiefly to be used to increase the wbiteness and are at once relishing, refreshing, and whole-
ol the brunette's skin, and it should be used some.-From "Ceokeryfor me People,
paringly eaveu by tbe darkest ladies. Blue OYSTER-PIE.-Make a crust by working flourb;îould bc carefuiy avoided by ail brunettes into mashed boiled potatoes with a little sait.with much orange in their face, as it imparts Line'a deep dislh with it, invert a sinall teacuorange. Orange, of course, does not suitan lin the middie to hold the juice in and to hold uporange complexion; nor any other for that thet upper crust. Put in the oysterswith a littie11atter. It gives a brunette a dull, whitish, pepper and butter, and dredge in soine ilour.lish, pallid appearance, without increasing Cover with crust, make a large slit on the top,lier red as does yellow. It has the same and bake an hour.objections for brunettes that red bas, and in astill greater degree. Violet imparts yellow OYsTERs ON TOAST.-UpIenl twelve very largewhich, lu a brunette, i not highly desirable. oysters; put thein iu a pan with their liquor, ahIcn sametesnefats mag y eapled quarter of a teasponiiful of pepper, a wineglassIn tht, sine way these facs may h appied of milk, two cloves, and a smali piece of mace,ii furnishiug one's bouse. The drapery Of' a iflhandy; boil a few minutes util set; mix oneroou should e bine, green, amber, or yeow. ounce of butter withl half an ounce of ilour; putBlor and green drapery teds incnase the it, iu simail pieces, in the pan, sûr round; whencolor lu the facet of al standing near it. 1ear boiling pour over the toast, and serve. Awience the poularity Oa blue and gren reps little sugar and the juice of a lemuon, is a greatwith blondes. Aniber and yeilow hangirngs imiprox eneut.

and furniture are suitable only for brunettes.
Rlose-red, wine-red, and light crimson curtains "uos ANn SAUsAGES.-lBoil four sausages forgive a green tint to a lady standing near thei live minutes; wLen aliaf cold, eut thîemî in haifand ar therefore objectionable. Dark crimi lengthways; put a little butter or fat in a frying-
son draperiess tend to whiten ail faces, and tg pal, and put the sausages in and fry gently -neutralize the natural color; hence they are break four eggs into the pan, cook gently, andobjectionable for blonde and brunette. serve. Raw sausages will do as well, onily keep

Wall-paper should be yellow, light green, them wLole and cook slowly,
or blue. The same reasons which are giveil BaowNING F011 SAUcE 3.--Put half a pound ofwitl regard to drapery apply to colors in brown sugar into an iron saucepan, and nelt itwali-paper. Yellow combines well with over a moderate ire for about tweityhivemahogany, though damaging to the effect of minutes, stirring it continually, until quitegildmng. Light green gocs well with both black, but it must become so by degrees, or toomahogany and gilding. Light blue does nlot sudden a heatwill make it bitter; the1 add twosuit mahogany quite so well as yellow, but is quarts of water, and in ten minutes the sugaradmirable foi gilding, and is the color for will be dissolved. Bottle for use.
rooins with yellow and orange furniture. G R PUDOING.-Bol ont plut of

It should bu remembered that the color of Milk W Eth a lPt-oe piece nf letnOpeel; miX athe furniture should bu in proper contrast to quarter uf a poud f groupic of e wetm l hal athat of the drapery and wall-paper. Thus pluat of iik, two ounces of sugar, wnth he ofyelow crim hangings should accnY blue butter; add this to the boiling mailk; keepfurniture, criion bangigs sould accomlauy stirrling, take it off the fire, break in two eggs,green fuiniture, and vice versa. one alter the other; keep stirring; Lutter a pie-The carpet should be chosen by the saime dish, polr in the mixture, au bake util et.idîe, wclic cadh lady can appiy for h rself.-. Tlis is one of tLh quickest puddings thai cau be11urper's Bazaur. iiadu.



EDITORIAL AND CORRE>PONDENCE.

Q ditorial and (orr5Pondcnae.

C. J. BRYDGES, EsQ.

(See Frontispiecc.)

Charles John Brydges, Esq., Managing
Director of the Grand Trunk Railway, and
Intercolonial Railway Commissioner, was
born near London, in February, 1827. His
parents died while lie was very young, and
lie was sent to a private academy, where
lie remained until he attained the age oi
fiftten years, when he entered a merchant's
office. A year afterwards, in 1843, lie was
appointed to a junior clerkship in the Lon-
don and South-Western Railway Company.
IIe rose rapidly, until, before ten years had
elançsed he wa.s prefeorredl to the post of

tion of the Managing Director of the forme r,

the situation was offered to, and accepted

by, Mr. Brydges. He continued te manage

both lines until September, 1862, when, the

fusion bill having been withdrawn some

time before, he resigned his position on the

Great Western.
Froin that time his whole energies have

been devoted to the Grand Trunk, until his

recent appointment as Intercolonial Rail-

way Commissioner. As lie is one of the

ablest and most influential of all the pro-

minent men of Canada, our readers will

doubtless be pleased to see his likeness, and

> peruse this brief biographical sketch.

Assistant Secretary. At this time tie We copy from the Quebcc Chroniele the

Madras Railway Company was established, following notice, from the peu of Mr.

and Mr. Brydges applied 'for the office of Lemoine, a Canadian writer of censiderable

General Manager. This post was given toeelebrity; but whule we are fally sensible

another, but a menth afterwards Mr. of the value of the contributions therein se

Brydges was appointed to the colee of prominently praised, we weuld by ni

Managing Director of the Great-Western means be understood te depreciate the

Railway Company of Canada,-receiving many ether writers whs have given us the

fron his former employers a flattering tes- aid et their talents:

timonial of their regard. During his con-DOMINIONtiîenil f tei reard Drin hs CiSMONTHLY."-With tise rosy dawn of a new
nection with the London and South-Western year, our old faiiliar, the NEW DoMiNioN

Railway Company, lie was mainly instru- MONT11LY, drcps in amengst us, briiful of
mental in establishing a " Friendly So- interest, and bidding fair to furîish for the

ciety " for the benefit of the worknen, and year of grace, 1869, a brilliant and useful

in 1850, e took an active part in promot-greet eno-
iii 850 li îok a acivepar inproet-agringly, as well the enterprising editors cf

ing the formation of a Superannuation Fund this repositcry cf knowledge, as those te

for railway clerks. whcse miduiglit hou we ewe tIe thriuiîîg

In January, 1853, Mr. Brydges arrived pages whicî compose it. Te the latter,

in Canada, and entered on his new duties especially, front tbis our cosy sanctum,slippered, and seated in presence cf cur
in connection with the Great Western grate lire, amid the green glens of Sillery,

Railway. The line was not opened for dl we waft our most grateful thanks in tli

traffie until the following January, and name cf eur househeld geds, our little cnes,

then, being in a very incomplete state, had Who deveur c mentI the contents cf
this budget of interesting steries and seraps

to struggle through great difficulties; yet cf histery. Can il then be that this glo-
such was its success that, in 1856, the rious parish, as eld Kit North weuld eau it

shareholders received a dividend of eight -the meet ancieut, * the mest reiantie, t

per cent. In the autumn of 1861, negotia- tIe mest renowned in histûry, cf ail tle

tiens were entered into between the Grand * Sllery was fonnded in 1637 by Le Comman-
Trun an Grat estrn Rîjîva ~'tuedeur Brtilart de Sillery.Trunk and Great Western Railways for the tUder the shades of Sillery 1 would like to

fusien cf the twe lines, and on the resigWa- lay iny boes. (Words f the e Ear of Eigi,
w lieu ntt Spener Womd. t
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iany happy parishes of this our happy whose novelettes and feuilletons have madeland of Canada, is too partial to the lh er namne a bousebold 'Word amongst theMONTHLY, which borrows some of its bright- young f ail Canada. There i a moralest gems from tloe literary talent of Sillery ? toue pervading ail Mrq. Camphell's storiesIt may be so, for OUR PARISH dotes on and whih ?srvies them the etree to everyever did love letters. Kind reader, tho r We are glad tosee her ligureknowest, or thon shouldst know, that for a golarl.1geliy ein. the January number. Kowcentury and more Sillery has been one of that we have said so many pleasant thingsthe chief seats of learning and of learned of the editors and contributors of themen in the Canadas. DOMINION MONTHLY, we would like on part-Two centuries ago, the French Attorney- ing to give the former one word of advice :General Ruette d'Auteuil composed his combined with the light and pleasing storiesReZuisitoires in his Villa on the Sillery whieh form the staple of the Magazine,heights, close to where an eminent Judge one would like, for the young, gleanîngsin our day enjoys rural felicity, under the from the history of our native land-shades of Clermont. Later on the annals Canada; and if the pudding and blanc-of the parish tell of an enthusiastic savant, mange recipes, which take up so muchthe botanist Gomin, building himself a room in the Magazine, were set aside, anddwelling at the point where the Gomin published by themselves in a pamphlet ofroad branches off, at Coulonge Cottage, in some thirty pages, and given as a Christ-order to b able to study, at ail hours of the mas gift, they would be of more generalday, the floral treasures which May and use. Asit is, this useful eulinaryliteratureJune spread bounifully each spring under causes each number of the magazine to dis-the rustling oaks of the Gomin wood, whose appear from the drawing-room, and whenbotanical glores have since been becom- Biddy returns it from the realm of berngly recordet by botanists of our day, the dreaded power, it exhibits dog-leaves, blurs,Abbe Brunet and S. Sturton, Esquire, and spots-in fact sauce and gravy where it isthat noble and literary lady, the Countess not wanted, so that the book at the end ofof Dahousie, wbose researches appear in the year is unfit to be bound up.the Transactions of the Literary and His- A WELLWISMER.torical Society of Quebec for 1827. Sillery, Ast January, 1869.ln 1767, a British writer, the gifted Mrs.Brooke, the wife of an English officer, wrotefiom the old Manor House, at Sillery Cove, A CARD.those fascinating letters which compose thenovel she dedicated to the Governor of the The Publishers cf the NEw DOMINIONColony, Guy Carleton, afterwards Lord Dor- MONTHLY have found it necessary to an-chester, under the title of T e Ilisto y Of nounce publicly and explicitly that, at theEnilY Montague. Cap Rouge still repeats
the respected name of the Nestor of the low price it is published, they cannot affordCanadian Press, the Hon. John Neilson, for to pay for contributions until its circula-years the ember for the County of Quebec. tion becomes greatly extended. The onlyFrom aerkella hails one f tie collaborators co-operation that they can look for is thatthe late John Charleton Fisher, L L. D of writers who may be willing to aid, with-
and the talented Andrew Stuart, compiled out payment, in the establishment of afor Mr. Hawkins in 18 3 5-IHawkins' New healthy British American magazine. AsHistoricl Guide oft uebe e ow long flour- soon, however, as the NEW DOMINIONished in our midst that venerable prelate, MOTHLY begins to be profitable, it wjll bewho wrote the Songs of the Wilderness,- TH egin o be pbiae, t whltBishop Mountain, the respected owner of the pleasure of the publishers to pay whatoBards•ield Then have we not, in our they can afford for original contributionsown day, in our midst, some fervent and to that end every effort will be madefriends of literature, some of the staunchest to extend iscruain nwihte ssupports of the NEw DOiINION MAGAZINE ? toe its circulation, in which they askMr. J. Paxton, landscape gardener at Wood- tbe help of all interested in the literaturefield, the author of Canadian Ferns,--the of the Dominion.

writer of Maple Leaves and of the Ornithology
of nda, at Spencer Grange -and tue TO CORRESPONDENTSrnainstay of the DoirîNION MON'rnLY, the'
Chatelaine of Thornhill, Mrs. A. Campbell, J N. L.-We cannot inertyour article.



S. R. PARSONS,

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
603 & 605 CRAIGj STREET,

IN REAR OF ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREALS
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 0F FURNITURE
IN ALL ITS VARIETIES,

Arranged in Light and Spacious Show Rooms.

BLACK WALNUT AND ORNAMENTAL BED-RO1 SETS
IN GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES.

MATTRESSES, PILLOWS, &c., &c.

Goods carefully packed and delivered to Boats or Railway free of
charge.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,
REQJJIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent Throat Affec-
tion, or an Incurable Lung Disease,

IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
MAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

For Bronchitli, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive, and Throat
Diseases,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINCERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before Singing or Speaking
and relieving the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Troches are
recommended and prescribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being an article of true merit, and having proved their
efflicacy by a test of many years, each year finds them in new localities in varions parts
of the world, and the Troches are universally pronounced better than other articles.

OsrAlN only " BRowN's BRONCHIAL TROCHu," and do not take any of the Worth-
le.. Imitations that may be offered.



rIRST PRIZE SEWING MACHINES.

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTURER.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
365, Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Would most respectfully invite the public to examine the great variety of First-Class Sewing
Machines, before purchasing elsewhere, anong which are:

A New Elliptie Family Machine, with Stand, Price $23.00.
A New Lock Stitch Family Machine, Price $30.00.
Singer's Family, various Styles.
Singer's No. 2, for Tailoring and Shoe Work.
The Plorence Reversible Feed Family Machine.
Howe's for Family and Manufacturing purposes.
The Mtna Noiseless Machine, for Tailors and Fainly use.
A Button Hole and Lock Stitch Machine, combined.
Wax Thread Machines, which possess many advantages over all others.

I warrant all Machines made by me superior in every respect tothose
of any other Manufacturer in Canada. I have the best Testimonial froi
ail the principal Manufacturing Establishments, and many of the best
Families in Montreal, Quebec, and St.John, N.B.,testifying to theirsupe-
riority. My long experience in the business, and superior facilities for ma-
nufacturing, enable me to sell First-Class Sewing Machines from 20 to 30
per cent less than inferior Machines ofthe saine pattern can be purchased
elsewchere. I therefore offer better Machines and better Terms to Agents.

Local and Travelling Agents will do well to give this matter their
attention.

A Special Discount made to the Clergy and Religious Institutions.
PARTICLAR NoTrICE..

The undersigned is desirous of securing the services of active persons in ail parts of the Dom i-
nion to act as local or travelling Agents for the sale of his celebrated Sewing Machines. A very
liberal salary, and expenses will be paid, or commission allowed. Country Merchants, Post.-
masters, Clergymen, Farmers, and the business public generally, are particularly invited to give
this matter their attention, as I can offer unparalleled inducements, and at the same time tie
cbeapest as well as the best Sewing Machines now before the public.

AIl kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired and Improved at the Factory 48 Nazareth Street, and
at the adjusting Rooms, over the Otfice, 365 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, and 22 St. John Street,
Quebec; 78 King Street, St. John, N. B. Every description of Sewing Machine Trimmings,
Wholesale and tetali.

Pegging Machines Repairel at the Factory, 48 Nazareth Street, Montreal. Send for Price
Lists and Photograplis of Machines Address inuil cases,

J. D. LAWLOR.



GARDNER'S BAKING POWDER
IN AND

1 lb. PACKETS 6 PACKETS
FOR FOR

TEN REASONS
WHIY it should be used in PREPERENCE to all others:-

1st.-Bread or Cakes made with it are MORE WIIOLESOME than if

made with yeast or any other process.

2nd.-Its PURITY is such that it will stand the test of the most perfect

analysis.
3rd.-After having been extensivelv used for the last 14 years, in NOT

ONE instance has it failed to give ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

4th.-Families that have used it pronounce it THE BEST, and will use

no other.
5th.-It contains no SALERATUS, nor does it impair the digestive

organs like those powders where SODA or an excess of ALKALI predomi-

nates.
6th.-It never gives to Bread or Cakes an unpleasant ALKALINE or

MAWKISH taste.

7th.-The ingredients that form its composition are more BENEFICIAL

than otherwise.

Sth.-Dyspeptic subjects can eat IIOT Bread and Rolls made with it,
and derive BENEFIT by its use.

9th.-Every packet contains its full weight. One pound packets weigh
SIXTEEN OUNCES.

10th.-It is ALL that it is represented to be, namely:

"UNRIVALLEf FOR PlRITY AËD CHAPE88."
DEPOT AND MANUFACTORY:

375 NOTRE-DAXE STREET,
MONTREAL.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.



CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS,
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

EIastic Spring-Iîuss Makar,
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER.

0F ALL KIND" F

Instruments for Physical Deformities,

36 VICTORIA SQUARE,
MONTREAL.

F. GROSS'S ARTIFIOIAL LEGS.
Distinguished in their muperiority for combining 1n the highest degree Scienti and

Anataomical principles with the articulation of the natural 1mb, and possessing great strength,
with lightness and durability. They are perfectly adapted to ah forms of amputation. Every
lmb is made first-class, of the best materil, and fully warranted. They are recommended by
the leading Surgeons, and universally approved and recommended.

F. Gross's Chest-Expanding Steel Shoulder Braces.
Manufactured at the Canada Truss Factory, 86 Victoria S uare, Montreal. This ls an entirely

new and superior article for Ladies and Gentlemen who 1ave acquired a habit of stooplng.
This Brace ta certain o answer the purpose ofkeeping the Chest expanded and tbe body uprit;
the two Steels on the back running over the shouler-blades, giving a gentle and even pressure
they wll prove conducive t health and gracefulness; and being strong and wel made, will lasa long time and always feel comfortable. For Gentlemen, this Chest-Expander will enable them
to do away with the common Susnenrders (which are injurious to health) by simply cutting holes
in the leather of the Belt around the waist, and thereby keeping up the pants.

CAUTION Ta PAES'R.-Parents, look to your children! Gross's newly-invented Steel
Shoulder-Braces are almiost Indispensable for children, as they are liable to contract the habit of
atooplng and shru in their shoulders at school, causing t hem to grow narrow-chested, and
laylng the foundat on or consumption and lung-diseases. Parents should bear tis in mind, as
wearlng our Braces wIll counteract this bad habit.

I beg to call particular attention to the London Belt Truss. This Truss-for >the cure and
rellef of every species of Hernia admittIng of a reduction within is natural limits-will be found
to afford to those laboring under this common bodily inf1rmity instantaneous relief, and li so
simple a contrivance that it may be worn with ease in any posture of the bod during sleep, or
when taking violent exercise, awhen hen properly Bxed on Is not percepti le. The pressure
otained la gentle and continnous, andi may be increased or diminished at pleasure.

F. Gross cm produce a great number of certificates from doctors and others to show that in
oâ jase this Trss bai given great satisfaction, and been applied with complets succeas.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.



HOME AMUSEMENTS.
)TENRY ffANDERU,

OPTICIAN,

OPPOSITE THE OTTAWA HOTEL,

MONTREAL.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT IN CANADA OF

MAGIO AND DISSOLVING-VIEW LANTERNS.
A Boy's Lantern, with 36 Pictures, 5.535.

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

BOOK ON THE LANTERN. "HOW TO B U ATD oW TO USE iT." ALSo, " How To AU
A GRosT, BY A MIME PHA2iTOM.-Pr!Ce, 30 Cents.

TUE NEW MICROSCOPE.
This highIy-flnlshed Microscope la warrantcd to show the animalculoo in water, ees in x pastel

c., glyseveral hundred tmes. The Microscope la mounted on a Brasa Stand, and basa
ojC.dbod with Achromatie Lenses, Test Objects, Forceps, and spare es for unn
objecta, éc., &c. The whole contained In a highly poiabed mahogany ceue. Pre«. 03 .Oesa

to any part of Canada.

Opera anld "Kie"ld ûGhases, Telescopes,
ALSO,

THE CELEBRATED BRAZILIAN PEBBLE

SPECTACLES AND EYE - GLASSES,
MATHEMAT0At. AND DRAWING tN$TRUMENTs,

THERMOMETEES, BAROMETERS, HYDROMETERS, GALVANIC BATTERIES,
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.

size of a watch, for foretelling weathe d or mountain measurer.ents, as supplied to
leadlng -cintitc: ïneîu.

RATMOIEDsS IMPROVD FP'AMILY

$12.00 SEWING MACHINE !
The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Dominion of Canada.

It makes the Elastie Stitch, and will Hem, Seam, Bind, Quilt, and Embroider, In fact do all
IsInds of Houselhold Sewing, from the coarsest to, the flnest woric, and la so simple ilxi Ooflaruo-
tion that a child may work it with ease.

UPWARDS OF ONE THOUSAND
Have been sold in Montreal alone, and not one complaint. Call and see them ai

H. SANDERS, 141 Great St. James Street.
Opposite Ottawa Hotel, MONTauAL,

And at C. RAYMOND'S MANUFACTORYO
GUELP, O r e bIO.

Agents wanted la Province of Quebec.



F. B. WRICHT,
I]SA2oRTER OF AN E LEI

BERLIN WOOL,
Shetland, Andalisian, Fleecy, Fingering, Merino, and Lady Éetty. Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns, Canvas, Beads, Crochet, Knitting, and Embroidery Cotton, StaMipe4Work for Braiding and Embroidery, Sofa-Cushion Cord and Tassels, Em.broidery and Sewing Silk, Filocelle, and materials for various

kinds of Fancy Work.

A complete assortment lu Wax, China, and Comic, dressed and undressed.

.3 C> B Ê iNT ]E> 4zw «Ê& lm B
In great variety.

Market, Waste-Paper, Fancy, Nursery, and Work-Baskets, at all proes.

WAX LILIES AND FRUIT,
Under Glass Shades, Bohemian Vases, etc., etc.

GLASS SHADES,
Round and Oval.

Also, Paper Hangings, Ladips' Dress Buttons, Dress Shields, Combs and Brushes, Portemon.lales, Leather Satchels, Walking-Sticks, and a general assortment of Faney Gooia.

No. 386 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
(Opposite C. Alexander & Son's.)



MONTREAL BUSINESS COLLECE,
Coner of Notre Oame street and Pace d'Aîmes,

A Link in ithe Bryant and Stratton International Chain.

TUE BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL COURSE INCLUDES

BOOK-KEEPING, DOUBLE AND SINGLE ENTRY, COMMERCIAL
AND MENTAL ARITIIMETIC, PRACTICAL PENMAN-

SHP, BUSINESS PRACTICE AND CORRESPONDENCE,

TELI4GRAPHING~ AND~ PHONRPTs

A Scholarship issued by the Montreal Branch entitles the holder to Tuition for an unlimited

period of time, and the privilege of reviewing any part of the Course in any of the Colleges cou-

nected with the Chain.

The attendance of students Is gradually and steadily increasing, and many who have been lu

attendance are now occupying positions of trust and responsibility In Montreal and other places.

Every effort is made to assist those who are deserving and competent to procure situations.

The original copies of the following and other testimonials may be seen on application at the

College:

From James Maivor & Cb., Montreal Marble Works, Cbrner of a. (Jtherine and & Alezander streets.
MONTREAL, 18th March, 1868.

MR. J. TASKER,
Principal,

Montreal Business College.
We have much pleasure la expressing our approval of the system

of instruction and training for business pursuits adopted and carried out at yonr College. We
have lately received into our employrnent a young man as Book-keeper, one of your graduates,
he having had no previous Instructions of the kind, to our knowledge, and we have found him in
every respect fully competent for the situation.

We remain,
Yours truly,

JAMES MAVOR & CO.,
Per ROBT. REID.

From Murray & Co., Wholesale and Retail Staioners, corner of Notre Dame and St. John streets.
STATIONERS' HALL, MONTREAL, March 26, 1866.

MR. J. TAsKER,
Principal,

Montreal Business College.
DEAR SIR,-We have great pleasure In Informing you that the

young man you recommended to us as Book-keeper has given us entire satisfaction. He has un-
doubtedly received a thorough training in the principles of Book-keeping; and his generai cor-
rectness and steadiness testify t the advantages of your system of study.

We are, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

MURRAY & CO.

Circulars containing full information in reference to terms, course of study, &c., may be oh.
tained on application, eilther personally or by letter, to

J. TASKER, PRINCIPAL.



TO HOUSEKEEPERS

Perfectly Pure and Highly Concentrted

STANDARD EXTRACTS;

LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,

ALMOND, NECTARINE, CELERY,

ORANCE, PEACH, NUTMEC,

CINNAMON, CLOVES, CINCER,

FOR FLAVORING

ICE-CREAMS, CUSTARDS, PIES, BLANC-MANGE, JELLIES, SAUCES,
Soups, &c., are used and endorsed by the most popular

Hotels, Skilful Caterers, and Confectioners, and are
extensively sold by Druggists, good Grocery

Dealers, and Storekeepers throughout the
United States, and in rnany

-Foreign Countries.

We respectfally ask you to prove, by trial and comparison, their general exoel-
lence, and their superiority over those factitious and unhealthy kinds which may have
been brought to your notice, and which parade their cheapness as the most important
point to be considered.

We ask your attention to the following evidence of the truth of our statementa:

"The best in the world."-FIFTRH AVENUE HOTEL, N. Y.

The purest and best. I sel no others."--ALEx. McGiBBoN, Montreal

F~OR SALE, WHOLESALE, BY

ALE32X. McGIBBO13N, Grocer,

RHNRY SImPSON & Co., Medicine Dealers, Montreal; GEORGE MICHIE & Co., Grocers

Toronto; and, at Retail, by ALL FIRST-CLASS Family Grocers Everywhere.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON (Soie Proprietors).



PARKYN'S

O St UL UR MILLS.
SELF-RAISING FItOUR.,

This Self-RaisiniFlour is au invalua>ie article for producing, in a few minutes,
by the addition of cold water only, wit>ut yeast or salit, the most nutritious and
wholesonie Bread ; also, Biscuit, Cakes, Pastry, etc., rendering it of great importance
to Housekeepers, Invalids, Dyspepties, pnd Sea-fariug Meu.

Bread, to be wholesoie, inust be light md porous. Tbis resuit, hitherto, bas been
obtained almost exclusively by rlmaMtation with yeast. It is well known that fer-
mentation is the first stage of decumpobtiou, and that a portion of the saccharine and
other nutritious parts of the Flour are sacrificed to render the remainder palatable
and wholesomie. The SeltRisug Flour Coutains tie eutire nutrition of the grain,
and yields a Bread more digei ible and of hner flavor than the fermental artiel and
may be produeed by tke addition of 40d wate only.

ADVANTAGES OI' SELF-RAISING FLOUR
Bread fromi Self-Raising Flour will keep good unucli longer than any other, and

will out would nor become sour, and may be eaten while tresh without detriment.
It gives 16 per cent. more bread than flour raised with yeast; of filer fliavor

more digestible and nutritious; making 32 pounds more bread tu the barrel.
''he gluten, saccharine, and othr elements of nutrition in flour, are wasted or

destroyed duriig lernentation, to the extent of seven per cent. or more; while they
are preserved in ail tleir streugth in bread made fron the Self-Raising Flour.

When used for Pastry, Pies, Confectionery, etc., less than the usual quantity of
eggs and butter will suflice.

In Custard and ail other Pies, the under-crust bakes as light as the uppïr--an
rtant advantage over common flour, as regards health and econony.

he SELF-RAISING FLOUR will be found decidedly TUE OUEAPEST that
<an used for household purposes, saving thirty per cent. in butter and eggs, and

rior Bread, light Pastry, Cake, Puddings, Dumpling Batter
etc., with muuch econoiy of tinie and trouble.

FF EAND) SAL.ES-noM

alg a3zL. Bleui.ry 'it
MOemEmmaÂ,.


